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the dovernment to sympathetically con
sider the matter and issue necessary 
instructions to tbe Railway authorities to 
romove the track at their cost. I am 
confident that the Corporation will 
acquire and hand over J 0.25 hectares 
1and somewhere near the railway Hoe near 
the cement factory. Though it is a hard 
task, it will fulfil it in the mterest of 
tbe laths of citizens of Vijayawada So, 
I request tbe Government to immediately 
take necessary steps jn this regard. 

12.49 hrs 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 
(GENERAL), 1985.86 

(I) Ministry of tabour - Contd. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE'AKER = The 
House will now take up further discussion 
and voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control of the Mioi,try of 
Labour. 

Mr. Ramamurthy. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY (Krishna
giri): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am 
thankful to you for glvmg me this 
opportunity to participate in the discus
sion on the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Labour. 

I congratulate the hon. Minister for 
Labour for having efficiently managed the 
affairs by way of bringing down the 
mandays lost. 

First of all, on behalf of working class 
of this country, I would like to congratu. 
late the Government, which has' been 
taken over by the young and dynamic 
Prime Minister, for having announced in 
the budget proposals about the charge of 
workers' dues which were all along being 
neglected. The workers' dues had been 
given the fourth or fifth priority when 
an industry Or established happened to be 
closed down. Now the Government has 
announced that the workers' dues witr be 

given the first charge'oft the assets of ·t'be 
Gompany ·or estabUs hmeo,t when it is 
closed. Also in the budget proposals tbe 
Gover.,ment has announced tbat. upto 
Rs. ~O,OOO of the accumulated retirement 
benefit of gratuity will be free from 
income.tax This is also one of the we) .. 
coming measures for the working class. 

There . was also the problem of dear
ne~s allowanCe of the workers or the 
public sector undertakings. It was fixed 
some years back at R5. 1.30. A 
TrIpartite Committee was formed by the 
then Finance Mmister Shri Pratap 
Mukherjee, but the Commjtt~e could not 
cOme to a conclusion! there was no unani
mity on this i:;slle. So. the Government 
has taken up thj~ i~sue and it has 
announced Rs. ). t' 5 per point while the 
politically motivated trade unions have 
already accepted Rs 1.50 in West Bengal. 

Another welcome feature !s the raising 
C'f the ceiling arrount f0f bonus. As per 
the Bonus Act of 1965 the ceiling was 
Rs. 7S0. {n (his year's budget proposals 
Government has announced that the 
ceiling has been raised from Rs. 7S0 to 
Rs. ] ~OO. Here I would like to point 
out that already there are two ceilings 
under the existing Bonus Act of 1965. 
In the upper House the Government is 
abo movnig a Bin for an amendment to 
the Bonus Act of 1 965. Rs. 1600 
should not be the lone n1aximum ceiling. 
If any worker 1:; getting Rs t 60' he win 
be taken away ff(~m the purview of tbe 
Bonus Act. This is not welcome, I 
request this and it is the desire of the 
working class of this country that some 
higher ceiling as in the eAistiog Bonus 
Act, say Rs. 1600 and Rs. 2500 should 
be fixed. 

In the recent May Day meeting at 
Dhanbad Our Prime Minister has 
announced that there will be Shramvir 
Awards for the working classes of this 
country. I conrratulate him on behalf 
of the work i ng classes. 

Another important feature is Hat J 
myself feel sometimes'that labour i~, being 
given low priority. You are aware the 
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National Labcmt Conference was beld in 
ea.t), 1980 'and' in the history of our 
COUDtry it arrived at certain unanimous 
concfusiOns' over eertain matters which are 
very important in the field of industrial 
retatiotts. SubsequeD tly after this The 
Sanat Mehta CoMmittee was formed. 
Then the views of the State Governments 
were taken and some of the States were 
also members of that committee. The 
committ" submitted its report containing 
certain unanimous conclusions and 
rc(ommendations. The Government is 
limply sittinl hver the matter aad lhey 
are not prepared to propose some amend
ments to the Ind ustrial Disputes Act on 
the basis of those unauimous conclusions. 
This is very much Painful. I would 
request tbat the Government should give 
its topmost priority to this and come 
forw~rd with some proposals to amend 
the existing Industrial Disputes 
Act or a comprebensive Bill on industrial 
relations. 

The other point is about gratuity. 
Suppose any worker Roes 00 leave without 
'the permission of tbe management or 
ab$ents himself. as per the Gratuity Act 
if he is pun.ished and for purposes of 
gratuity :h~t period is no~ taken as 
periQd of continuous s~rvice. This is 
most injurious. This is most undesirable.. 
In the Gratuity Act of 1972 that 
anomaly should be removed" Thi~ is 
what I would request the bon. Labour 
Mi.oist~r to look into. 

Sir, aoother handicap for the . people like 
me who "are coming from'South is that 
the Central Government is having lot of 
Central Government Industrial tribunals 
only in the northern part of our country. 
In South also there are lot of establish
ments coming under the Central Govc;rn
meot jurisdiction like mines, Steel, Banks 
and Railways. Lot of disputes are piliol 
up there. So, I demand that at least 
10 .. 1 S industrial tribunals should be 
established in the southern part of the 
country. 

As reprds tbe long pcpdinl matter of 
nationfll' waao policy I do Dot know bow 

, 
far this matter fa ieized of by tilt (Joverb.;. 
meot but it is a mus't. If yoti loOk :into 
it for the same work different kind of 
scales ilre being fhced. That sl10uld be 
avoided. It should be th~ endeavour of 
the Government to see that some national 
wage pol icy shoulo be adopted. 

There is long neglected sector or agri
cultural workers. The bon. Minister 
will remember that when he was the 
Labour Minister in 1980 he assured that 
there will be a comprehensive legislation 
for the agricultural wor kers and that too 
on the nlodel of KeraJa. This is very 
important. After that I was told':_l am 
one of the members who is continuing on 
the Labour Ministry's Consultative 
Committee for quite a long time that is 
Since 1977, that the State Governments 
are not willing to have a Central Act, 
This is very funny, We are demanding 
that there must be a Central Act for 
agricultural workers. It is already tbere 
in Kerala. West Bl.!ogal bas alroady 
passed on Act. What has happened to 
other States! Sinc~ they are sleeping 
over it we want that there should be a 
Central Act. It is highly essential that 
this sector which is m9st neglected is 
taken case of. So, I demand that 
~mrnedia~e Ce,n.tral Je&isla~ion for ~Qvern-
JOg ~~ticuJtural workers should be 
brought about. Agricultural workers 
from 90 ~er cent of the wor~in,~ f~ass in 
our country. So, whatever l'1giblation we 
pass governs only 5 per cent of the 
working class in our country. I hope 
the Labour MiDist~r will give his serious 
a ttedden to this matter. 

Another important matter is about the 
Employees State Insurance torporatio~ 

• and the Provident Fund. Previously the 
board meetmas of the BSI u.d to be 
presided over by tbe Labour Minister,' 
State Min ister or the Deputy MiD.ister. 
Now, tbe bureaucracy hal complete)'y 
caught bold of it. Now, in tbe BSI 
bo.rd I1lCetiol or Standing Committee 
meetiags you can only see the Secretary, 
Additional Secretary aDd the Deputy 
Socretary. I have railed t b il matter 10 
maDy times. They must give serious 
aUeltioD to tbis because it is notbiq bot 
lowerm. down tbe import8DCC of the. 
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qr.anisationl. ,Elect,d, lM.~mber." ,qf Now there i. not m~ ()f i~da:astrill 
p8.rli~mOQt r"reteDt 'Par~i.ID~Dt ,ip .t~cso disputes and tbe manday. lost 'il atM 
IDOCtlo,s So.' loveroMoDt .~ould ~vor' very 'much reduced and I fII1d ;that '"fltere 
to' it's' old ,positiQQ.. is Dot muCh' problems Dowaday. in I. 

Another ··point .hich I would like to 
insist is this. From 1975 onward., we 
are bavina t,ripartite committees. I think, 
at tbe time of emergency we formed so 
many industrial committees and tripartite 
committees comprising of the Govern
ment, labour and the entrepreneurs. 
These committees were entrusted with the 
task of seeing as to bow industrial 
relations can be maintained in particular 
sectors like textiles, mines and in dtfferent t 

fieJds. But .DOW I find that these commit-
tees have not been revived. The consti
tution of these commilte~s has been given 
a 10 by. Ours is a big country having 
vast industrial establishments and baving 
vast potentialities. Is it not necessary 
tbat we should revive those committees 
and see that better industrial relations 
are maintained? 1 request the Govern. 
ment to revive tbese industrial commit-
tees. 

Sir whenever our Prime Minister is , 
addressing the UN General Assembly or 
taking the DeleptioD tbere. Members 
of Parliament arc included in that 
Delegation. 

International La boW' Orlanisation is 
also ODe of the winas of tbe UNO and 
also a tripartite body comprisinll of the 
Government labour and empl lyer. In 
In this Government dclcaatioD for lLO 
I find tha t no MPs are included. I am 
Dot sayins that I should be included in 
it. It is not my intentioD. I 'bave 
attended some of the General Assembly 
eessioQS of tbe ILO and I find tbat even 
tho additional private secretaries are taken 
at observers or advisers in these Govern
ment delQlatioDs. They baye DotbiDa 10 
do either with labour or with the ILO or 
employer·employee relationsbip. So I 
Uf,aO upon Government that they sbould 
take Pariiament into confidencc and 
~b04J)d b;1c1ude Members ot Parliament in 
abo' Qpvemment de1uatioD to ILO. 

ollaoiled Sector, patticulaTl, ·in'tbe JMIWIi 
seCtor aad in other major iadustri.. 11 
wish that it' should cODtinue and ioduftttitl 
harmony should be ,maintained in ,'. 
coming years. I wish biplsuccesl. wrm 
tbese words I CODclud&. Thank you. 

[Translation] 
SHRI DAMODAR PAND'BY (Ha .... 

bagh): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, ,·1 r. 
to support the Demands (or Oran. "Of 
the Ministry or Labour. I know that .. 
hOD. Minister of Labour has undcrta .. 
a very difficult taste Tbe OCOROiD1 ,tit 
tbe entire country depends on bis dyna
mism. It is the manner in which tbe 
Labour Ministry functions . that dtrior
mines the direction of our economy _ 
shall be railing in our duty if we (fo nM 
evaluat.e the situation prevailing throap~ 
out the country. If we evaluate the suc
cess achieved in regard to tbe creatret. 
of employment opportunities, '"' ihan 
find that the number on tbe live reli.~ 
in the employment exchangcs is iDcrea:s~ 
constantly. People do Dot gca.t employment. 
The pos ition will not become clear by 
merely ,oing into the figures. Its Gtbt!r 
aspect should also be looked into. wm,tt 
is tbe condition of tbe so-called employed 
people? Today, 78,368 small scale 
industries and 491 big industries ate 
lying closed. Lakhs of people, wbote 
names do not appear in fhe live registers, 
are unemployed and have DO means 'of 
livelihood. .,idos closure of industries 
is also resorted to. What will be the 
fate of our economy in these circum
stances ? Who will improve tho situation', 
It il the Labour ~partmoDt wb:icb "til 
have to solve this Prob,em.' The Incl.
tries lying closed inVOlve a eapital iavest
mont of more thaD RI. 3000 erOte.. \ 
The industrialists tab loans from the 
bants and instead of inveatiDI the money 
in industries, tbey divert il for other p'*_ 
,poses, Instead or corbin, this tepdency t 
we are tookiq the 9th~r Way. It' It oOt 
o~r 4uty to take' some stepS in t~is 
directiOll and ensure reopeniDI of the 
closed industries·' If tbe industrlaUm 
ca~~ot reopen t~em, t~ I would Jib to 
pvc a luaeatioo in tblt nprd. 
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W. all know that tbe workert havo a 
major rQlo to play in our economy. 
11are 11 an amoODt or about &.s. 11,000 
trOI'Ol ,of tbe Provident Fund of tbe 
woru.., whicb lives a fillip to our ceo· 
Gomy. Witb One year's intorest on this 
amQUnt, we can take over the entire in .. 
dustry and caD'" run them, through the 
workers. It has become a contract sys. 
tem. Without spending money from 
theu own pockets, other industries are 
lit uP. The entire money belongs to 
tbe banks. The capitalists become rich~r 
aDd richer and the workers become 
pooror and poorer. This system will not 
be helpful. We should improve it. 

W,bon we talk about improving the in
dustrial relations or about lockouts, the 
old industrial disputes come in the way. 
Our old leaders are sitting here. Some 
joitiative was taken at that time. I would 
,like to tell you that stagnant water is 
caUed dirty water. The same situation 
';bas arisen in our Labour Ministry. 
The same old Indus trial Disputes 
Acta are still continuing and no im .. 
'Provement has been effected in them, 
If at all thert has been some improve
,ment, it is just nominal. The same 
: Trade UnioJl Acts are there which were 
.onacted ,by the Britishers, so that we rc
,malnCd divided, Is it not our duty to 
.do 'somothing in this direction ? It is 
'tbe duty of the Labour Department to do 
'"something in this regard. 

c Shri Ramamurthy has s~id that the 
' ... ~ople havini f;onservative ideas are domi
,Q.~ing' tbo Ministry of Labuur. They do 
:pot ,want to do anything. If we want to 

.. do" $Qmetbing, they come in the way. I 
lYoUl,d like to give you an example in 

'this,(,"regard. Government of India had 
set up an Enquiry Commission. Lakbs 
of rupees WO,fe spent on it so that further 

• action could, be ta~en, after it had sub
"mitted its report~ There were marty ~is
, tinguished persons in that CommissioD. 

$hri Gajendragadkar was its Chairman. 
~ ,As there wa~ no Government official in it, 
", DO action was tak,en on the repor,t. ,N.,o 
l, actIon was taken OJ,l their suggestions. 
Had we' acted' \' on ; their '1uggestion\, 
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we would Dot have repented DOW. It_ 
had cODStituted Industrial tribunal. Jil tbe 
South, as was suggested by 'Shri R.ania:~ 
murthy, we would not have faced tbese 
problems. The first thing which the 
lanala Party dld during their rule was 
to disrupt legitimate trade union acti. 
vity in the industrial field. Tbey treated 
all the trade unions on par. i e .• whether 
a trade u~ion was desirable, undesirable 
or bad only five members, all of them 
were given an all India status. Tbe 
bureaucrats with conservative ideas 
consider it to be their sovereign. right. 
The same old practice is obtaining in the 
Labour Ministry. You know where the 
strength of a trade union lies and you 
also know which trade union should be 
given recognition and which ahould be 
refused. Last year,. a meeting of tbe 
Tripartite Committee was beJd, and all 
the points raised therein were discussed 
in the Indian Labour Conference. It 
was for the first time in the history of the 
labour movement, in the history of the 
Government of India that the members 
of all the parties suggested unanimousiy 
that Industrial relations &hould be' im
proved. But no action has been taken 
On this suggestion. What was the result· ? 
Only the old repor I, with the Oft-repeated 
points was presented. Only tbe figures 
were changed, but the language was the 
same We agree that we could not give 
the desired dynamism in this matter, 
with the result that OUf industrial rela
tions could not be improved to the de
sired extent We are not able to make 
progress ,in our efforts to do better work. 
The hOD. LaboQf Minister should say 
plainly before tbe country what he in
tends to do il1 this matter. The Labour 
department cannot work properly' by 
following tile beaten track, It will have 

. to be made dynamic and if the country 
is to bf strengthened then your MinistlY 
should act vigorously to remove all the 
obstacles coming in the wny of imple. 
mentation. If it is Dot capable of doing 
that, then efforts should he made to make 
it capable. If we do not take this step, 
the econ,omy of the country will be 
weakened. ' 

Now I want to submit two or three 
points. You h'av~ brou~ht forward ~n 
amenijnient to tbe B'onu's Act wli'fcl'i '1s 
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uDdor coo,ideratiOD in the ,R-.jya Sab~. 
The floanco ,MJoistcr bad, iaid 'tba't 

, Government were gOia, to raise the Umlt 
for boDUS from Rs. 750 to B.s. 1600. 
But they have made a mistake. Previous
ly. when the limits for bonus was up to 
RI. 7S0./-. it was given to employees 
drawing a salary upto Rs. 1600 but now 
when the limit has heen raised to Rs. 1600, 
it will be liven to the employees draw. 
ing aalary upto Rs. 1600. This situa
tion can create an anomaly. I would, 
therefore, suggest that we have no ob. 
jection to fixing the ceiling at Rs. 1600 
for bonus but tbe limit for entitlement 
should be removed. Otherwise it will be 
difficult to ractify the anomaly created 
as a result of that, It will be no use 
rectifying it only when tbere is an agita
tion. W latever is necessary should be 
done just now. This arrangement will 
improve the Bonus Act. 

A major source of our revenue is the 
bank deposits of the poor and the pro
videDt funds contributed by labour which 
amount to R~. 11.000 crores. Several 
schemes have been envisaged to utilise 
it. Sometimes it is proposed to utilise 
it for the Family Welfare Scheme or for 
a State Insurance Scheme. The labour 
organisations are also not able to indi. 
cate the direction in which it should be 
utilised. When we concluded agreements 
with major industries particularly to 
coal and steel sectors, we often told them 
that the Provident Fund and tbe Ora,luily 
which were separate heads could not 
by themselves contribute in making the 
lives of the labourers happier and give 
relief to them in their hard days. So, 
we told them that an Integrated Social 
Security Scheme should be formulated 
and the workers also agreed to make thei r 
contribution it. The workers said that 
tbey would contribute two per cent 
to it. But we have not been able· to 
formulate that scheme till todbY. .Can . 
the Labour Ministry not help us in 
formulating an Integrated Social Security 
Scheme in consultation with the workers '1 

Can we Dot assure the workers that 
their families would Dot race distresl in 
caao any mishap occurred ? Accidents 
take place oceasionally. The workers 

suffer injuries aad' t~us " tboy aro put to" 
areat distrea,. This providedt tunc! lDCt: 
'ar_fulty afe"meant to 'help tbem at ... 
time of 4iitms. Why do )'Ott DOC 
assure them that aD Intearated Social 
Security Scheme would be formulated tor 
all ? Can' you 'dOt .. ure tbole 
workers who work in industries and ' tbole 
who are 'engaged in hazardous wort fa 
mines, where t'here is DO cenaiDty wbetber 
one would come out of tbo .mine alive or 
not, and those who undertake uahYlieoic 
and hard woric, that their families ",olllel 
not fACO starvation ? Tbis IDlPltioD 
should be given cotlsideration and tire 
boo. Labour Minister should live bit 
opinion OD it. 

Regarding provident fund, I have to 
say that as on December, 1984 a sum or 
Rs. 48 corres was outstanding against tbe 
employers. He has given tbese figures 
and some industries have beeD 
given exemption. The employen have 
not transferred the outstanding aWll of 
Rs. 48 crores to the Trustee. In other 
words, the employer. arc treating it u 
their capital. .In tbis way, the hard..eamed 
money of the workers is being m .... 
appropriated. I regard it as breacb of 
trust.' According to the Indian PeDal 
Code, if anyone commits breach of trust 
and even misappropriates RI. 100, be 
can be awarded a puniRhment of six 
months imprisonment. These capitaiiltl 
are misappropriating crores of rupees 
but no action is taken against them. 
These people go to Sweden and Eolland 
and enjoy there with this mooey. I want 
that some policy should be formulated in 
this respect. The industrialists. ,windle 
the bard.earned money of tbe workers 
and tbose who have been exempted from 
it. do Dot show such a fund in their 
Board. In this way. this is ,a breach of 
trust and you sbould take action fot sucb 
breach of truit. You should act with 
determination. There should be a clear-cut 
policy in this respect. 

. Now I shall say somethin. about satet1. 
Not only oar country but the whole 
world bas come to know bow cuual we 
are in regard to safety meuufOI. The 
Bhopal episode hu exposed the .. rety 
.tandard and the standard of inspectioa. 
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Y- 1aaV4t'ISQ't bole able tf) live an' as.Uf. 
aoae aIaout tbo saf"" of tb_ workers who 
Me, workhla in ·hazardous , j,ndWllries and 
jeba •. iklw can we!.i" an assurance of 
IIIet)' wbn;tbe staadard ·of an, inspector. 
... i IDII' there to inspect tbcir safety 
Di....,..,S, ·i. q·wte low? When that 
.... or 80a to some industry or uojt 
ia the-'public leCtor .for inspection, he is 
., fa_: ser·ioutJy and be does not com .. 
raaDd: ~t beeau80 his salary is less 
dIaD· that of tbose whoso work he inspects. 
ill btIoa.l, to a . iower ca.teaory. No one 
tate., bimt seriously and the people there 
behave in an arbitrary manner. Only 
temporary efficiency is there in the public 
sector~. 'the)( a~' promotion to a bigher 
o,teaOf), and' the workers fn the lower 
'*'caQr), are the least concerned about 
.wc;.rk. The.temporary workers are running 
tbe .. indllstries. 

The Labour Ministry should 
look into all these things. The safety 
standards which have been' laid down 
would oot serve the purpose. Safety 
standards· should be fully observed with
GUt' any laxity. These aro observed 
Deither in the mines nor in tbo factories. 
&ailty per cent mines are UDder the 
amtrol of Government. Why can you 
not implement the I·afety standards there ? 
'Mal comes in your way in implementing 
these standards there? But there are 
anomalios in .it also. The required safety 
ataadards· are not· observed. This results 
in the loss of preciouli lives. Workers 
die an. 'Iullor injuries. You should look 

. 'into it. This is my suggestioo. 

Anotber suggestion of mine is in regard 
'to training. You must 'be knowing that 
nearJy 2.S0 crore names of person who 
are unemployed are enroiled in the Jive 
registers. Half of them are educated. 
No mention has been made about the 
trained people who have not got employ
ment tilt today. You can say thqt you 
have trained them. But get your I.T.Is 
inspecte,d. You will flnd a lot of mis. 

. maDal~ment there. You will say that it 
i.1 a State Subject and not a Union sub
ject •. But these 1.T.ls run on your 
grant.$. ,You have purchased machiaes 
for them worth crores of rupees but there 

it Db ,.rranaement tor tbefr 'mafntenariee~ 
With the reSult that they remain out of' 
ohfe.:,. What training will you give to 
the student's with these machines? The 
result is that tbey do not go' 
trainJng but get the certificates. 
Having got certificates, they are in a 
fix in regard to their career be~ause 
they lack self·confldence. They do not 
knc)wanything. When such students go 
ror employment. they do not ~et it be
cause they do not know anything. 

You should improve the training faci. 
lities in the I.T. Is. The training imparted 
in I T. Ts should be such as may instil 
confidence in them and they may be able 
to start their own unit. I.T.Is should' 
be dec1ared Production Centres and 
arrangements should be made for the 
maintenance of the machines kept there 
It would. then be possible to undertake 
production 'here. With the income from 
this production, it would be possible to 
ensure maintenance of the machine~. 

You can make such arrangem.!nts there. 

Advanced train·jng centres are situated 
only in cosmopotiian cities like Calcutta, 
Madras, Bombay and Delhi. Is un
employment restricted only to big cities? 
Opportunities for employment are already 
there; but it is in small cities that the 
problem of unemployment is very acute. 
There are no training facilities for them 
in these places. The old system of 
imparting training to them is still in vogue 
even DOW. Can you not bring about 
improvements th're? You should im
prove the training facilities there. There 
is a provision that you can get inter. 
national help in this respect. This may 
enable you to effect improvements in it. 

The question of constituting a wage 
bOird has also ari' eD. This practice of 
appointing wage bouds was started in the 
sixties You want to appoInt a wage 
board for journalists. Who knows you 
want to move forward or b?ckward? 
This trend which started in the sixties was 
never accepted by the employers. They 
say that they are not ohliged to accept 
it. Now again we propose to appoint 
a wage board.' But ·they wiJ) not accept 
it. Then what is the tise tit appointing 



wale Boards 7 We fool that tbi, .bo~'d. 
be reconsidered. I Ihink the process of 
biJat,ral talks, should progress furthtr. 
1bore are ctrtain discrepancies in it. By 
removil;ll thelD, we can ,live a new direc. 
tion to rtf If we solve the problems by 
bilateral talk.s. we shall not have to repent 
.,ter on. 

My. suggestion is that the Labour 
Miaister sh.ould. consider aU these things. 
He has Qlany problems to attend to. 
Ho has to attead to all of them and he is 
capable of doing so because he has been 
ill touch witb the trade unions for quite 
a Jonl time. He also koows that there 
are certain elements in the country who 
weaken the trade unions and in the name 
of the politics of the opposition parties, 
they have organised certain trade unions. 
They have formed certain trade unione; to 
gain political advantage. The Labour 
Ministry should be wary or them and 
should think about them also. They 
will cause setback to our economy. As 
such we should be cautious about them. • 
These people do not, have any genuine 
in~erest in the trad! union activity. They 
are interested in getting tbe industries elo
ted. Therefore, you will have to see that 
trado unionism grows sans them. You will 
have to introduoe a check-off systo-n and 
to take concrete steps to ensure workers' 
participation in the management. This 
work should be done by responsible 
people who believe in this system, last the 
peopJe entrusted with the job should 
sabotage it from Within. You will have 
to be extra careful about it. 

[English] 
SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 

Harbour) Sir, tbe Grant of the 
Lahour Department which is under dis
cussion is apparently for an amount of 
Rs., 181.9 crores: it does not sound too 
bad if we look into it carefully we find 

, that there is a very large amount which 
'the Government of India has to pay 

towards the workmen's benefit but it is 
ehannelised through the Labour Depart
ment ao·d therefore comes under the 
grant of this department. That amount 
consisting of employees' family pension 
contribution and deposit linked insurance 
for workmen in an amounting to Rs. 

·118.36 crorel. So if this i, taken out rrom 
tbe the grant. total budget of tbe depart .. 
ment ·or correa to RI. 62. ~'crores only. 

My first submission is that this is too 
smaH an amount for the Labour Depart. 
ment of a country like lnd ia with a 
popuJation of 740 million people, where 
the number of workmen will be' at . least 
half of that figure. Because, the Labour 
department's fu net ion is not only . to 
intervene when big disputes arise in 
organised sect()r industries, where thou
sands of workers are employed-they do 
that and some times fail to do that. 

. People recognise that and the department 
also I hope reeo~nis~s that as one of its 
legitimate functions. .But its functions 
do not and should not stop there and 
should extend in a very big way to the 
agricultural sector, to the informal sector 
of industry. Th'e rural industries as well 
as those in urban industries which are not 
organised. these a~t ivities are practtcally 
not being carried on by the La hour 
Departrne'lt now. They are not recog
nising th~m as one of their main or pri
mary functions. I will eome to that 

• a little later. Now one of the 
reasons which I h:\ve found. or which 
occurs to me as responsible (or, this 
kind of irresponsible attitude on the rart 
of the Government of India and of the 
Labour Department in particular, is I 
think the frequent changes of Ministers 

'which has taken place since 1980, when 
Mrs. Gandhi's Government came b,ack 
triumphantly. After that. between 1980 
and December 1984, we had a succession 
or five Labour Ministers. Mr. Anjiah 
also was or'e of lhem, But apart from 
the last incumbent of this office all the 
other ones did not even last for 240 days 
which is what a casual labourer ha~ to 
put in before he can claim 'to become 
permanent. So with such causal Labour 
Ministers the Labour Department cannot 
and could not function with any degree 
or seriousness and any consistency of 
policy. 

In fact. I would suhmit tha t in very. 
vital matters this department has not been 
able to formulate any policy. And this 
department is not coo<'ulted by the 
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Govornment itself ~r by tbe public sector 
of tbe Government. wbat policies 
they are @oina to adopt which 
will affect the labour in a big way. 
For instance. to what extent they will go 
in for computerisation aDd mechanis. 
ation. the public sector ought to 
consult the Labour Ministry. But at 
present, this Annual Report does not 
lay that there is any such consultation. 
Therefore, 1 take it that Done of the 
biS employing Departments of the 
Government and the public sector 
consults the til>our Ministry in form
ulation of the policies affecting the 
present conditions and the future of 
Jabour. So this Labour Department is 
a bill joke for ttle Government. They 
have a Department and they never 
consult it. 

Today, in fhe organised sector of 
industry. the public sector has become 
pre-eminent. It is realJy because of 
the policy followed by the Government 
for the last 30 years giving emphasis 
to the public sector. As a result today 
nearly 70 per cent of the people 
emoloyed in the organised sector are 
employed in tbe public lector apart 
from triose who are employed in the 
directly Government run industries For 
tbis the Labour Department must· playa 
very big role to determine what should 
be the policy of the Central Government 
in various matters-matters which are 
labour savina devices. whetner they 
should be introduced or not if 
introduced. that safeguards should be 
there so far as Jabour is conce~Ded so 
that labour complement does not 
go down. In fact what bas , 

[SRRIMATI BASAVA RAJESWAIU 

i" the Cha~r] 

been happening over the years is that 
in the organised sector of industry tbe 
wage COlt has been going dOWD. It 
would have been tbe job of tho Labeur 
Department, bad there beeD a consistent 
policy to prevent tbat from happening, 
to see tbat the labour complement does 

',not go down; that the wall COlt does 
not 80 down. 

We an talk abovt India being a country 
of cheap labour and, thereforc\ there 
should be labour intensive industries. 
But when it, comes to practical policy, 
the pubJic sector itself is deciding upon 
large scale computerisation. mecbanis. 
ation, etc. and the Labour Department 

'is a silent spectator to that This is 
hap-pening in the banks The Banks 
are going in for computerisation in a 
big way. That will mean, that labour 
will be retrenched. It ought not to 
mean that because there are many jobs 
which have to be performed by human 
beings and cannot be performed by 
computers. To give just one example. 
In a bank branch employing 25 persons, 
I made enquiries as to why certain 
applications for loans were not being 
considered for months, they told me 
that they did not have enough people. 
I asked: "Do you not have an the 
people that are there on the roll 
strength." They ,said: "Yes. but most 
of these 25 people are engaged in writing 
books and keeping ledgers and onlv 
1 .1 /2 persons and available to go 
through the applications of people 
who want to borrow for investment, to 
monitor and to keep a track of what 
these people are doing" It is possible, 
even jf computerisation becomes inevi
table, that the people rendered jobless 
to be engaged elsewhere. But there 
must be a consistent policy or a policy 
must be formulated that there can be 
shift of employment but no redundancy. 
The Government should formulate such 
a policy for the sake of allaying 
apprehension which has already arisen 
and the Labour Department baa a role 
to play in that, which it doe. not play 
at tbe moment. 

Regardiol recognition of the bargaininl 
agent, tbe' West Denial Lesislativc 
Assembly baa passed a law tbat it is to 
be done by' a secret ballot. This law 
is pending for the President's aasent 
for a long time. I. it Dot tbe function 
of the Labour Department to see tbat 
tbe Presidont"s assent is obtained, namely 
tbey do Dot bave to wait indefinitely ? 
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That Bill i, pendiDJ tor more than twO 
years. 

SBR.I It. RAMA,MURTHY You 
are 8110 Dot interested. . 

SHRI AMAL DATTA This 
ioterruption has no meaning. You 
know notbing about it, 

In a country like ours where there 
is so much unemployment, the Govern. 
ment took a policy about one and a 
balf years ago imposing complete ban 
on recruitment of new bands and that 
policy was extended up to 31 st of 
March 1985, but it bas subsequently 
been Curther extended. Has the Labour 
Minister got to say anythina about it? 
They do not say anything about it in 
'this Annual Report. Why the Govern
'ment, in a country like India, should 
impose'such a ban when the Government 
is tbe largest employer? Both as the 
Government and as an industriaUst, it 
is the largest employer and it put a 
ban on new recruitment, both in the 
Government as well as in the public 
sector. Of course, we know that for 
pOlitical reasons this ban is being flouted 
off and OD. Irregular appointment are 
made as have been made in the National 
Textiles Corporation in Calcutta. We 
know that 1,000 or 'more people have 
been irregularly appointed in the National 
T~xliles Corporat Ion but the Labour 
Department, ,in spite of repealed com-

. plaints, have done ,nothing about this. 

Then there is the question of Govern
ment's attitude towards sick industries. 
We 'have seen a change in Oovcmment's 
attitude towardt-', sick iodllstries over 
the last six months. Since this Govern
ment came, they· have been saying ,that 

. there is ,no, use throwing good moocy 
after bad money. ' These industries which 

· have ;()ut4ived· their· utility, should, be 
..allowed: to -die. DOls > that meaD tbat 
. pe~ple 'who· are workiag lohore, .houid 
I also ~ be . allo\Wd to die or what . wiH 
, itapppn t(), these' poeple ,? I ¢8n 
'~undetSland' ,that- that· particular' acttvity 
, Cannot be carried- Oil in the: fashieD' in 
. which it has been cakied on over, the 
,·Iast·fifty yeat'S'. That- "is "'uoftr8taa4abJe. 

New machlnery may be required 

diversification may be requited ; 
Dew product. may be manufactured or 
new metbods of manufacture may bC 
adopted, but wbat' bas to happen" to 
tbesol workers who are j~ sick ind~trie. ? 
Nobody bas spelt out as to what is 
gOioS to be their future. What' is in 
store for them? Is it Dot that responsi. 
bility of the Labour Department to 
take a hand in it, to formulate the 
policy, to tell tho varivus Minister who 
cUt makio8 !!Stalements like this ?. The 
Prime MlOisu:r, the Industries Minister, 
the Finance' Minister, whoever is confron .. 
ted with the piob}~m of sick. industry, 
tl.ey always ~ay~ ··No. we canDot carry 
on for ever with this sick industry". 
Who has asked them to carryon for ever 
or fOI any length of time with any sick 
industry 1 They have been Durliing 
tbe sick industry in such a fashion that 
they never ael cured. ,I have m) self 
approached the Labour Minister with 
such problems. He has beeQ very 
sympathetic I, must confess, but Dot all 
the Mirii$ters. They do not uDdersta~ 
the fact that even tbOUih tbe management 
of a sick i'ndusuy was taken over ten 
years ,ago but in that' industry . o~J)' fhe 
wages havt: been paid and no investmtl)t 
has been 'made. That industry Will ·Dever 
sct cured its SIckness. This is a simple 
proposition understandable to the man 
in the Slreet but unfortunately not to 
the Ministers of the, Guv~rn~~nt of 
IndLa ~arlicularly if Lhey happen' to 
deal With IIldul)try or cornmerce". then 
.. , . '. ' . 

they Will say that this a Sick industc),. 
it has been lU~king losses for the Iilst 

• • ""\ f • I - ~ 

few years, the, (jovernment had taken 
over the . ~auC:lgement five or six or 
ten years' ago, they have still been 

'making losses, so we wash our bands 
: of this. This ,is the ,kmd of,' attitude. 
11 say.- lbat tbe Labour Depar-tment ha s 
a responsibility .. ,to formulat~ the policy 

,towards sick industries.; sitting, with tbese 
,Minister, 80 tbat people .know what is 
~goiQi to happen to tbe .sick .indu.stries • 
I Now the Finance Minister has ',said tbat 
~ if' the, management Qf ~ an iodu'try I • .JS 

'found 10 bave reduced ,the net wonh 
.of ' the, : iQdustry ,.' to , ,zero, thon, actiOn 

:. sbQu~ b~;;ta~D'.~ against ':be'; peopl~.: wllo 
'I are managiog' that industry ~y. rofusioi 
I ,heIP·loan Jrum . public .' nOlscial. iDsti\t,!-
tions. 
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It is a very lood idea. But what steps 
are beilll taken to put tbat into 'pra~tice ? 
How are you aoing to put that into 
practice? Are you tryina to diagnose 
only when the industry bas lost its worth 
totally or will you only be awakened .. 
when actually the employer closes its 
dOors and says tbat from' that day he is 
not going to 'be responsible for paying 
tbe employees 7 What monitoring 
methods have you adopted to see wbether 
the net worth of an industry is going 
down 1 There is no monitoring mecbanism 
in tbe Labour Ministry. Lot of com· 
-'Iaints are being made from various units 
which have been taken over by the 
Unions that the Government is not 
making any investment in their industries. 
I have personally handed over one or 
tW\) complaints to the Minister himseJf. 

'I do not know whether the Ministry is 
thinking seriously about this or not, but 
I sec the Ministry is unable to do anything 
or is unwilling to do anything. But the 
fact is that the investmen t is not being 
made. Workers are very conscious and 
are worried that their future is in 
jeopardy. There is no security for their 
future. After some months or one or two 
years the Government will say, "They 
were nOt producing enough; they were 
not makin8 any profit or were continu
ously making loss. So we close down 
that' industr')'." But the warnings which 
the workers are givina year after year and 
are askiog the Government to make 
investment in those industries or other
w,ise they are aoina to be ruined, those 
warnings arc not heeded by the Govern
ment. The Labour Ministry is a silent 
IP"Ctator to thIs kind of tbina. 

So many industries bave clOied down 
duriog the last two years. Bilhty cotton 
mills have become lick in Oujarat, in 
Maharashtra and in Madbya Pradesh. 
Sixteen jute mi III are UDder closure iu 
West BeD.al. Some have even cloled 
dOWD before that. This is tho current 
Ipurt of closures . 00 tbe alleaed ground 
of' shortage of jute. The admini.tratiw 
Ministriea show some interest wbea tbe 
debate on sucb industry takes place io tbe 
House, but the, have DO .,apathy wit~ 
tbe labout. All that tbey bave .to ear il if 
jute i. oot awailable. how that iaduatry ClaD 

run .• if cottoo il not. avai.lable, p~ CQ~~ 
mill can ruo. If that is tbe attitude of t~ 
admini,trative Ministries, it is all tbe 
more necessary that tbe Labour Ministry 
takes a stand as the pretcctor of the 
labour and compels these Ministries which 
are in charge of investment iii these 
conc!rns to make proper investmeota for 
the lack of which the industries clOll 
down and ultimately tbe workers 
become unemployed. 

Moreover, recently there has beeD a 
phenomenon, that is, where the industries 
are old and are lo.;ated in such places 
that the real estate value is high, owners 
of those industries are trying to close 
dOwn under one pretext or other fQr the 
purpose of helping themselves with the 
gains which will accrue to them by sellina 
the real estate or disposing of the real 
estate in some other fashion. We had 
a Calling Attention OD DCM the other 
day. A similar thing has happened with 
regard to the Birla Mills in Delhi and 
several other mills in Bombay. Similar 
things have been happening and are bound 
to happen in all metropolitan towns. 
Here also the Labour Ministry has a 
responsibiHty to formulate a policy. If 
th,e real estate development has to take 
place, then what should happen? To 
what extent the estate development may 
be allowed? They must consider all these 
and formulate a policy. At present there 
is no policy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Datta, you 
h ve taken twenty minutes. Please 
conclude. 

SH.a.1 AMAL DATTA: Juat ODe or 
two mioutQl more, Madam. 

New, tbero are cortaio· Sta,.. where 
trade uoioaism it Qot oDI)' frowned \1POD, 
but tecally pre_sed py .trOBl arm 
metbocl by the .plofers.. T~)' 10 10 
tbe MiaitCry of tbe 9&'rtic\J}ar St... they 
do 80t flDd an, re~8s. The State 
Labour Win_ry "Il. ,bOla, 'You &0 to 
\be Centre ,'*-use "~ h_.u aro tied 
be .. , .... &be GWDtr ,b •• baa 'f;)t .11.... _,tic,. clout wlth the .sta'c 
U_tty so that w. ctDDP.& iotpd,..~.· 
T'" jl ... a .cue liP U.u SpiDD~1 
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Mill in Faridabad, there is Moha,D 
Machines in Delhi. there is another 
Faridabad Compaoy, namely, Pratap Stool 
Rolliol Mins which bas become a virtual 
police camp because the owner happens to 
be a good friend of the Chief Minister, 
therefore the owner has sacked I 000 
employees, the employees cannot approach 
the factory and in the mean time, with 
the help of police keeping the employees 

.at bay, tbe employer is recruiting new 
hands, The Haryaoa Labour pepart. 
n;lent say, tbey cannot help them; they 
say, 'Go to the Central Government', 
but the Central Government is also a 
silent spectator, they are keeping quiet. 
In the Mohan Machines in DeJhi, 
the whoJe thing is taking a communal 
turn. I do not know whether the Labour 
Minister knows that. The owner is 
creating such a situation that there will be 
a clash between the communities very 
soon because he has brought some men 
from one community and if the workers 
try to force their way, tben there will be 
a clash between the two communities. 
So, the Labour Department should be 
beware of the situation developing there. 
Even they were silent spectators wben 
things happened in Delhi where a 
public utility concern like Brittania 
Biscuits went on lock out without any 
notice Then the Labour Department 
has is~ued a notification, but they have 
not taken any action. Why they cannot 
take action, I do not know. They have 
no policy, no money, no action, Qothing. 
Then wby does this Department exist ? 

Madam, tbere are certain matters 
resarding mine" safety. 1 have fo~nd 
out from this Annual Report. Mmes 
safety is of predominant interest to every
body' connected with mines. The statistics 
a're 'very much essential for this purpo e, 
but the Labour Department has created 
a statistical jugglery introducing a category 
called reportable accidents. If a worker 
is absent because of an accident for more 
than 72 bours, only then the accident 
becomes reportable. So, the Dumber of 
accidents -goes down. If the worker does 
Dot even report within 72 hours, tben 
after· abOut 48 hours be' is shown as 
present and therefore, tbe statistics of 
aCcidents goes down. This is the wonder. 
fdt method tb~ Labour Department haa 
adapted to lhew tbat tbe Dumber of 

accidents is IOing down. In fact lor 
Olioo8 aafety the Labour Department is 
<:loins Ycry little. Even rcgardiQI tbe 
implementation of the 20 .. point proara. 
me, Madam, you will be astoni,bed to 
Jearn that for the enforcement of 
mini mum wage for agricultural workers 
which is point No. 5 of the 20-point 
programme and which is a responsible 
fuoctio,n of tbe Labour Department, t~y 
have allotted Rs 30 lakhs. In a country 
like India having 740 million people 
where 80 per cent are agriculturists and 
40 per cent are workers, how Rs. 30 
Iakhs only are allotted, I do not know. 
Obviously they have not been able to say 
anything except coJJect statistics from 
different States. 

MR. 
conclude. 

CHAIRMAN: You please 
You have exceeded your lime, 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: The E.S.I. 
has become a total fraud. No worker is 
getting any redress from the E.S.I.; be 
has to go to the private doctor. In the 
mean time what has happened is, they 
have created a b:g reserve fund and a 
part of that reserve fund. at least half of 
that is meant to construct dispensaries , 
and hospitals. 

They are accumuiated over a number 
of years but not for one or two years. 
Why has this construction programme not 
been taken up? The earmarked funds 
are nor Jess than Rs. 200 crares for the 
purpose of" construe lion alone.. This has 
accumulated over ten years and .tbey have 
not gone on construction. 

The health hazard is there .not only in 
the organised sector but also in the 
informal sector. From the various report. 
that have come out." not from the LfJboUt 
Department, but from private sources, 
from private social worker. who have 
sone and done research, that lot of work 
has to be done. The Labour Department 
should apply iu mind to it to sc=o tbat ~e 
workers WOIking in cottage and small 
j ndustri:s are allo protected. Their heal,th 
is aho valuable and in mllDY C8SOS, tbe 
lnapectotate whicb il lupPQIOd to .in8J)eCt 
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tbe orsanised sector, has probably given 
up inspection and the surprising thing is 
tbat the National Safety Council which is 
also a recipient of the grants from the 
Government gave only two months before 
the Bhopal incident a certificate to the 
Union Carbide saying that they are 
following very good safety procedures in 
tbeir factory! This is tbe position. I 
do not know whetber the Government-

'''" ~tronised institutions have either no 
. ' fubds or they are causal. But apparently 

they ~ie Just not functioning. 
. , 

,So ,I urge ~ ~P6a. the Labour Minister 
and the GovetDqfent in general that more 
funds should be there ~nd they should 
take up seriously all t~~activities which 
are enumerated in the A~oual Report. 

, < ' 

M·infmum Wales Act has been enacted.' 
Barlier they did oot aet p,nsioD, Itatuity 
and there was no arranaement for their 
childrens' education; they had no bouses 
to live in and no medical facilities were 
available to them. They had no respect 
in the society. All tbese facilities have 
been provided to them in the indepen. 
dent India. 

I want to give certain suggestions to fo: 

the hone Labour Minister. In tbis vast 
country, the labour can be devided into 
two categorie1 of labours-Organised 
and unorganised. So far as the problems 
of organised labour are concerned, much 
has been done to solve them but still 
somework to be done for them. 

But in the case of the un organised 
sector wh ich consists of crores of labourers 

But even a cursory Jook into the report in India, the requisite thing has not been 
shows that they'are:-beioa done.!n a very done. Although the Government of India 
very casual manner' and ,in a negligible througb various. schemes have covered 
way. AU t~se are" very_ . impQrtant some three to four hundred blocks, consi-
activities but they are not Qeing iiVen dering the fact that in a State like U.P. 
tbeir due importance; " ,":, there are one thousand blocks, this number 

" ':':' is quite insufficient. Effective steps should 

I urge that proper importance be giv~'n ,~ ... '. be taken to solve the problems of la
to them and proper funds should be'. ::~ bours of this category. 
allocated and proper personnel should be " 
recruited. 

[Trans/ation] 

DR. CHANDRA SHEKHAR TRI
PATHI (KhalUabad): Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I support the demands of the Ministry 
of Labour. Two things are mainiy re
quired for the progress of the country, 
i e. manpower and energy or electric 
power. 

. We are aU aware of tbe condition and' 
tbe problems of the , workers before 
Independence. After Independence,' 
Government have prepared comprehen
s,ive programmes in'this (tircction. Govern· 
'ment have rormulated schemes to deal' 
with all their problems. ,I would like 
to cO~lratulate tbe Labour' Minister and 
Government for the sign ficaDt success 
achieved by the workers in every field. ,. 
For example, earlier, tbey bad to work 
for 1 8 to 2 O' hours ,a day. 'N,t)w tl e 
WOl kina hours ha'e b~eD fixed aQd tho 

n,e laws passed between I 948 and 
" ,I 

1970. concerning contract labour, mini. 
rDQm . ~wages reorganised employment 
servi~e or the laws passed about bounded 
labour duriog tbe period 1947-48 were 
fo'uod to :-6c~ inadequate and extensive 
amendmCJ;lts Z" "'~re made therein. The 

.. Bidi W.ork:ir~ Welfare Pund Act was 
passed. :in. ~1 916 for the welfare of tbe 
Jarle number of tb~ .. poor bidi workers." 
The Industrial DiSp~t~ Act was amended' 
fn '.984. I would U.k~ to submit that 
'as compared to the earfi~t" years, indus
tr~J ~ unre.tt during tbe last'~ year was 00 

a Jower scalc. 'Industrial unrest is one 
~actor which affects lh(fP(oduction most.' 
The, ea.es ,of industrial ,disputes should 
be monitor~d " carerulty.. . ~ m~y. submit 

.' ~at i,n ·the"CO~Dtries.Ji~~ tbe ~StR<wheD 
. the workers In pursuance to[~helr de-' 

ruanda resort to strikes' oif $r.:ss their 
- resentment they .do Dot .-Ito';>'~CJuction.' 

for example, the wollceo .. ,Of ,.". rootwear 
facto.ry &0 00 s~rik~: lfi'ey~~ ~ manu .... 
~acturiJ;l' foPt~ear -~o~ ~ay, leC!. ioot tbey 

... - .~. '," ..... 
.;.~- C'~:--~ 
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do . DOt manufacture footwear. for· &he 
·right foot. The purpose is that tbo pro
duction should not stop and as soon as 
there is settlement, they start ID&nufac. 
.turing footwears for the right foot. 
Thus, the nation does Dot lose and there 
is no loss of production. 

13.56 hrs. 

[SHRI SOMNATH RATH in the Chair] 

I would like to submit one thing more 
and that is that we should enforce tbe 
policy of "Give and take" in this country 
with firmness. If we talk of only one 
aspect that the workers should be 
given all the facilities and higher wages 
but do not insist on better production, 
then our economy will definitely totter 
and we shall not make progress. In this 

. context, we shall have to find out some 
such solution that the workers should 
get facilities only when they increase the 
production and for this we should edu
cate and train the workers and the trade 
unions. If the demands remain con
fined to only one aspect of the facilities, 
I think it will not be possible to provide 
them with the facilities if there is no 
production. 

One more problem which we see in our 
day.to.day life is that the industrial dis
putes filed in the labour courts or tri
bunals take quite a long time. A period 
of four to five years is taken to decide 
thc:m and even then the Courts, labour 
courts or tribunals fail to resolve them. 
I would request the Labour Minister that 
concrete steps be taken to· ensure that all 
the pending cases are decided by the 
'labour courts and tribunals at the earlie!lt. 
In this conncction, I would also request 
that all the labour laws should be . imple-
mented effect ively and promptly. 

I want to draw your attention towards 
tbe priotinl and tbe spinning mills of my 
area where the Minimum Wages Act, 
which bas a peDal clause, is applicable 

'but tbe employers exploit the workers by 
recruitiaa tbem OD 'daily wales. Ie the 

i fi,ure. at:o. collected, you will fiD~ that 
out ot" the total workers employed, 90 

per cent worken are still on daUy waae 
basis. They are removed from service 
after SOto 85 days and then recruit,ci 
agaiD. Consequently, their services are 
not reguJarised and thc;:y do Dot get the 
benefits. They do Dot get all facilities 
which Government want to give tbem. 
Strict action should be taken in this 
regard and those persons should be 
punished who flout the Minimum Wages 
Act or the Factories Act. The employers 
who are Dot enforcing them strictly 
should be dealt with severely. 

I consider it necessary to draw your 
attention towards one thing more and 
that is the workers medical treatment 
and safety, Undoubtedly, commendable 
sreps have been taken in this direction 
after Independence but keeping in view 
the large number of workers, the safety 
measures taken for them are inadequate. 
Even now, most of the coal mine workers 
suffer from T.B. and bronchitis faci
lities for the treatment of such patients 
should be provided separately and ex
panded. 

I want to draw the attention of the 
Labour Minister towards one very im. 
portant matter. The workers working 
in the lead factories become patients of 
Jead .. poisoning which can prove fatal for 
them. I want that safety measures 
should be taken for these low-paid 
workers also. 

I want to make submission about the 
labourers working in the uQorganised 
sector. Government have through diffe
r"nt State Governments, started schemes 
which will create more job opportunities 
for the workers t give tbem employment 
and raise tbeir standard of living. The$O 
schemes have been implemented throusb 
NREP. RLEG P and IRD P and the like .. 
Actually these programmes are not beiDI 
implemented with the intention with: 
which Government bad started the~. : 
Most of the works are being dODe throuah 
contract labour system. Consequently, 
tbe cOntractors are earning more proBes 
and the workers are Dot getting the, 
requisite benefits. I want that all tho 
Jaw. enacted for . tbe welfare of tbe 
workers aho",d be implemented very 
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strictly. They should be provided with 
tDedical facilities. Government should 
r>a, attention towards tbe betterment of 
tbeir family members. 

With tbese words I once again support 
ttie Demands for Grannts of the 
Ministry of Labour. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA (Pali) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, you have given me 
an opportunity to express my views on 
the, Demands of the Mioistry of Labour. 
I am thankful to you for tbat. 

Many years have passed since our 
Constitution come into force. Yesterday, 
we celebrated the Centenary of the 
Congress. But who will implement the 
Jaws? The hone Minister is concerned 
about the interests of the workers. 
Article 43 says : 

[English] 
"The State shaH endeavour to secure, 

by suitable legislation or economic 
. organisation or in any other way, 

to aJJ workers, agricultural, in
dustrial or otherwise, work, a 
living wage conditions of work 
ensuring a decent standard of 
life and full enjoyment of 
leisure and social and cultural 
opportunities and, in particular, 
the State shall endeavour to 
promote cottage industries on an 
individual or cooooperative basis 
in rural areas." 

[Translotlo" ] 
It is said that Indians should I ive with 

self. respect but the suppression and ex
ploitation have not ended so far. All 
these big officers who keep servants in 
their homes are vio:atins the law. 
They should be prosecu ted. Many officers 
take wOrk from class IV employees, which 
is 80t connected with their office work 
but there is nobody to check them. 
Moreover. the hOD. Member, Shri Indtajit 
Gupta is their big suppot.ter. You 
abouJd pay attention towards the 
pitiable condition of the domestic 
servants wllO are subjected 'to indignities 

and atrogities and are _plotted beyond 
descriptioD. A domestic has to work 
from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. and sometimes 
upto 12.00 at Disht aod if the employer 
happens to be a drunkar~, the servant 
has to work up to 3.00 A.M. How 
pitiable is their condition ? How 
pitiable is the condition of these poor 
small children, who are the future Qf 
India and who are the builders of' 
India? Should it be permitted in a 
Welfare State ? 

When you were the Minister of 
Labour earlier, you bad drafted a law 
(or thp agricultural labour. I was also a 
Member of that committee, but after 
you left that Ministry, that law was 
consigned to cold storage .•• 

SHRI NARAYAN 
(Midnapur): Revive it now. 

CHOUBEY 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: How 
can we do it when people like you are 
there? The question is whether there 
is somebody to look after the interest 
of these domestic servants. Does 
anybody see what treatment is· meted 
out to them ? They are also self
respecting citizens. They are a part 
of India. 1 have seen many times tbat 
atrocities are committed them, The 
petty officers as the class IV employees 
working under them to go to their 
homes and do house hold chores. It is 
against the labour practice. They get 
salary from Government exchequer for 
doing Government work. but they are 
engaged in domestic chores by the 
officers. A Jaw should be enacted 
to check such type of exploitation and 
suppression. 

AN HON. MEMBBR If be 
lodges a complaint, he will be dismissed. 

SURI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Ir 
he lodges a complaint and it we people 
heip turn and th~ law helps . hi"mt tben, 
things can be set right. The Trado 
Union Act~ 1926 should be amended. 
'Under this old Act, any 8e\icO pelIoos 
can get together to form a urlioD. 



AN HON. MEMBER: If ~ll the 
old things are chaQ,ed, bow will 'it be 
possible to carryon the work: ? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA 
I am not talking about all the old 
things. I am talking about tbe Trade 
Union Act only. Nothing wilJ be 
possible ir this Act is repealed because 
under this Act thousands of trade unions 
ha\e come UP. 

(English) 

"The number of trade unions registered 
under the Trade Union Act, 
1 926 is 3 S, ., SO. " 

[Translation] 

The bullies, who do not work in the 
factories, who have never operated a 
machine and do not have any ski11, 
become presidents of the trade 
unions. They collect subscription from 
the workers. The people who usurp 
the workers' subscription, become their 
leaders. Nobody is there to ask them 
to givtl account of the subscription 
money. Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh, Hind 
Mazdoor Sangh .•... 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY Refer 
to I.N.T.V.e. also. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : It 
~hould be the (irst to be pronounced. 
But you cannot utter it because only 
a pious man can utter its name. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY 
Today Shri Daga is in a fioe mood. 
Wbat is the matter ? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: What 
should be done about the (.:1 TU and 
other bodies? There are 35000 uO'ions 
and these are under tho control of 
mu~c1emen . A way Ottt should be f"u~ 
to deal with these musclemen. 

I English] 

The outdated Trade Unions Act of 
J 926 _dCr wtlieb any .. "en worken can 
let tOlether to let tboir uotOD reailtered 

has also contributed to tbe meDaCe of 
multiplicity of unions to a large extent. 
After independence union rivalries based 
on political considerations had become 
sharper Porming of unions after splitting 
up of the existing unions because of 
political loyalties have resulted in uni'oos 

, operating at different levels. 

[Tran sill lion ] 

After coming into existence these , 
unions get themselves affiliated with one 
or the other unioD. So, this Trade Union 
Act "should be amended. You will have 
to amend it. The agricultural labour can 
also form a trade union and they should 

- be given all help in tbe formation of their 
trade union. 

I would also like to point out that 
many workers do not want to bec01ne 
members or the trade unions and many 
workers give subscription out of fear. It 
also happens that many factory owners 
help in the formation of trade unions and 
no action is taken aga inst them by 
Government. They take 80 per cent of 
money as Joan from the banks and c1o~e 

down the mill at will and do not pay any 
,compensation to the workers. The 
workers are rendered jobless. A blacklist 
of such persons who take loans from the 
banks and resort to closure, should be 
prepared and they should not be given any 
loan. A per~OD, who has alrrady taken a 
loan and has served notice of closure. 
should nOl be gi ven any further loan to 
revive his business 

What for has Section 43( Al been 
rnacted '1 It is meant for ensuring the 
parI icipation of workers in managemeof. 
Shri Indrajit Gupta !Cays that it is a lood 
thing because the workers wiU be included 
itt the management. He is a big leadef 
of India. I read this SectiOtl : 

[English] 

The Stat" shall ta,ke ste,ps by suitable 
le&islatjoft to se¢urc the participaUoD ,o( " 
workors in the maDasement. 

[Tran"la.ion] 

I would lUte to know the number an'" ' 
the naures of the persons who have bee .. '1r ., 
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oballaned in the Public sector under
takings in this connection. All the 
Ministers aDd the Managers should be 
challancd. There is no participation of 
workers in the public sector under
tatiDSS. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
challan the Minister? 

Who will 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Parliament will do it. Under section 
43{A) a provision has been made for the 
participation of workers in management .. 
but actually it is Dot being done. 
Secondly, it is not known who audits 
their accounts Can they establish a 
Welrare State in this manner? On the 
one hand in your speeches you ask the 
workers and the farmers to unite and 
promise them your support but on the 
other hand they are being exploited, 
They should get their due share in the 
profit. It is their right. In Andhra 
Pradesh, land has been acquired for the 
Nagarjunasagar Project but nothing has 
been done for those whose land has been 
acquired. Big peoples and th e rural rich 
have become Members of Parliament. 
The workers are being exploited and their 
condition is very pitiable. 

Mr. Anjiah, please see to it and make 
efforts to improve their lot. The condi
tion of the workers working in the 
asbestos sbeet factories is very miserable. 

I would like to tell you tbat we, tbe 
Indians, have set up a large number of 

. factories whiGb have been discarded by 
tbe Western couDtries. The eyes and 
IUDgs of the people working in these 

. factories aet damaged. Their health is 
affected. The people of the Western 
countries do Dot want to work in them. 
In tho Western countries people do Dot 
work in tbe asbestos sheet manufacturing 
factoriea. 

Leave aside tho Bhopal Gal Traaedy. 
I have ~d about Doise pollution. There 
is a lot of noise pollution in factories. 
Under the Factories Act, a factory, where 
more than 10 workers work, will come 

• . under tbis Act. What the people do il 
. tbat they do Dot mow tbe DUmber of 

(General), 198'-86 ."·.6 
\ 

workers aa ten intentionally. They have 
engalod more than 10 workers but ~hey 
will show only 8 workers on the register. 
These capitalists know all the tactics. 
They do so in connivance with the 
personnel of the Labour Department. A 
lot of things are said about socialism, 
but nothing is done in practice. Your 
Labour Commissioner goes to Mt. Abu 
in a car owned by a capitalist How 
will he settle the labour disputes? He 
has already settled the dispute. A 
monthly sum of Rs. 10 has been 
fixed for the people of the Labour 
Department. 

There are a Jarge Dumber of industries 
in my area. God alone knows about 
their condition. Your people go there 
for collecting donations instead of doing 
real work. This is the only thing they 
do during the month. StiJl you want 
that social welfare activities should be 
undertaken. In our speeches to the 
workers, at the time of elections, we say 
that the workers prod uce the assets of the 
country. they build the nation, and the 
Country is dependent on the workers. 
We make very good speeebes. We exhort 
the workers to unite as they are the 
foundation of the country. The Country's 
progress depends upon them. 

You say that it is a State subject. 
Why do you not bl·rin& this very impor
tant subject concerning the workers under 
your control? . 

I toll you that socialism is bound to 
come ultimately. If socialism does not 
come through speeches, it will certainly 
come through revo)utioD. because man 
bas not closed his eyes. He bas got a 
very sharp eye. No body can escape his 
eye. These hypocrites can also not 
escape. If this law is not implemented, 
you canDot escape the writing on the 
wall. Mr. Chou bey talks much about 
socialism. This time you have managed 
to come into Parliament but next time 
you will Dot be able to do BO. Your 
party leaders made speeches about 
socialism, but everybody knows wbat 
you have done to tbe workers in West 
Benaal. 

Mr. Cbairman, Sir, J was· &alkiq about 
ooiac polluuOll-
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·'No,se' at work i. now recognised "I a 
maijor hazard to bealth. Unfortunately. 
many workers, althouab aware that 
intense noise can endanger bet.riDI, do 
not realise that continual exposure to 
noise levels which are cODsider,ed a 
nuisance but normal in the trade or . 
process, can endanger hearing in a 
more insidious way." 

[Translation] 
Here you raise a hue and cry, but there 

is DO body to see the conditions in which 
the poor workers work. There is noise 
pollutioD. There is air pollution. Pollu
tion is everywhere. The workers work in 
such a polluted atmosphere. Recently, 
the Haryana and Punja b people commi tted 
many atrocities. [Interruptions] 

[English] 

"Thresher mishaps are a recurring 
feature on the country's agricultural 
scene. 1n 'act. the number of accidents 
has been increasing in recent years. 
And the uncaring attitude of the 
government and the farmers has ad,ded 
to the supply of the migrant farm 
labourers who man the threshers. 
Nearly, 400 farm labourers in the 
Punjab and Har)ana. the two predomi
nently agricultural States. lost one of 
their limbs during th.e just-concluded 
wheat harvesting season." 

[Translation] 

You have enacted a law. There is a 
(treat difference in the amount of COM

pensati,an paid to the victims of air, rail 
and thresher mishaps. In an air accident 
a compensation of Rs. 1 h.tkh is paid, in 
a rail accident a compensAtion of 
Rs. SOOOO is paid but the amount paid 
to the victims of thresher mishaps is very 
meagre' In thresher mishaps, someone 
losses his hands. someone losses his feet. 
You read the full description. There is a 
lot of difference. It is a great injustice. 
There are laws but they are not being 
implemented. You should hold an 
enquiry and state bow many persODS have 
been awarded punishment so far. (Int~r
;ruptlonS) . 

In the end. I would like to .y ODo, 
thing. If 'you are really interesteCl, ia 
safeguarding tbe interests of the workers, 
tben you sbould take out this subject 
from the State List and put the same iu 
tbe Union List. Labour Jaws should be 
enacted for the whole country and they 
should be implemented strictly. The gap 
between the employers and tbe workers 
has to be bridged in order to brine true 
socialism in the country. If the Govern
ment rail to do so, then the labour~r8 
themselves will eliminate this gap by a 
bloody revol utioD. 

[English] 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (Mave
likara): Mr. Chairman, Sir first of all , 
I would like to know what is the appro-
ach of the Government towards the 
workers in India, I was going through 
the Prime Mini4lter's declaration as also 
the pOlicies hitherlo declared by the 
Government from time to time. but I 
could not find a word about the workers 
and the basic approach of the Govern
ment towards the working class in tbis 
country. 

The approach of this Government 
towards the worker is that of master and 
servant relationship. The worker is not 
gi\'en due d,gnity and also is not given 
due place in India. In this cootext ( 
would like to bring to th~ notice of the 
House one of the landmark decision 
of the Supreme Court. 10 a ca~e, wher~ 

the National Textile Corporation of India 
was a party to the case, the Supreme 
Court bas said : ~;:': . ~t' 

,·It is not onJv IharehoJders who 
have supplie~ clpital who are 
interested in the eOlerpr;se whieb 
is being ron by a company. but 
the workers who s"pply labour 
are also equally if Dot' more ioter .. 
ested because what is produced 
by the enterprise is the result of 
labour as well as capital." 

This decision or the Supret;he gives lin 
, equal, it not more, status aDd dignity to 
,tbe worker in tbis country. But. ontOl'
tunately, the Government bas not 'gi'ven 
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tbat atat·u. to the workers. The worker 
iJ still considored a8 8 servant aDd the 
relationship between tho employer and 
the worker is ~hat of master and servant 
a,1 yet. 

Accordina to various declarations 
of the Government, Government 
want to produ~e more and always 
tbey talk of growth of national inco.me, 
i:Dcrease in production, rationalisation 
etc., but nothing is mentioned about 
workers and how to raise their standard 
of living, and how to ensure fair wages to 
them. The previous speaker has men. 
tioned of Articl\! 43 of the Constitution 
and the Directive Principles, according to 
which fair wages are to be given to the 
workers. But is the worker in India 
Ictting that? According to a survey, 
sponsored by the International Federation 
of Me~l Workers, Association, an Indian 
industrial worker has to work more than 
12 hours as long as his US counterpart 
to earn enough to buy the same basket 
of food. A US factory employee can 
eam enough to buy a kilo of meat, a 
litre of milk, 500 grammes of bread, 
plus fish, butter, potatoes, sugar and 
oranges in one hour 50 minutes, but 
his Indian equivalent has to work 22 
bours 38 minut ,s to buy the same 
produce. Where has the declaration of 
tbe Directive Principles that a fair wage 
is to be given to the worker gone? The 
worker is really Jiving without a fair 
wage, without a minimum Jiving wage. 
What is paid to him is (ar less than the 
mJDlmUm wage. So my first submission 
is tbat Government shouJd have a policy 
to recognise the status of a worker and 
&lte to give him an equal share io the 
production apparatus and recognise the 
human dianity. There are various 
Charters accepted by the United Nations 
with regard to labour. Though India is 
a party to it, tbe charters are Dot imple. 
mented. I would like to bring to your 
notice one instance w.here this human 
dignity. and dianity of labour is discarded 
like anything. There is a system in 
India for supply of labour. If a person 
is capable of supplyins labour. be acts a 
profit. II human beinl a commodity '1 
~ . tbe worker a commodity iD this 

country? A person who without .",ork
ing, supplies a thousand workers to the 
Pood Corporation or India for catryioa 
loads on' rheir heads, then the suppJier 
sets an income much more than what 
all those workers as a whole could get. 
This is the system which is prevailing in 
this country. There is the Contract 
Abolition Act. Has it been implemen
ted? Will any nation which gives due 
dignity to the worker, due dignity to 
labour, support this attitude? First 
of all, Government should bring out a 
law prohibiting supply of labour on 
contract, and it should give due respect 
to tbe worker on a humanitarian COD
sideratioa. 

According to the United Nations 
accepted norms. the maximum weight 
which a human being can carryon his 
head is 50 KGs, In India, the Food 
Corporation of India, a Government 
organisation, is loading the backs of 
workers with I 00 kilos of wheat, For 
carrying 1 8 to 19 bags of 100 kilos of 
wheat to load into the godowns, they are 
paid at a very minimum rate. Thou
sands of workers are working there in 
this way. If Government has got any 
perspective about these people, why can
not it have some regulations? Why 
cannot the Governm~nt supply them 
such material by which the loading and 
unloading operations can be made easy? 
Even an animal caDnot carry such weights. 
People who love animals may go to a 
court and get a stay, if 100 kilos of 
weight is put on the back of a donkey. 
But in the case of human beings, in this 
country, the United Nations charter in 
this respect is violated. 

My first submission while participatjng 
in this debate. is \hat due dignity will 
have to be given to the Indian Workers. 
I will come to the basic points now. 
There is the Bonus Act. The Bonus 
Act, which ,has been brought mucb 
earlier needs SUbstantial chaDle. What 
is bonus? According to me, bonus is a 
depreciation for tho workina. class. Tho 
worker is entitled tc. it as a depreciation,. 
which the management gives to tbe 
machinery. For the capital tbe manaac
mont invests, they can write it 'off in tt. 
balance sheet, as bad debts.. Th1' 



.............. a ...... t· .... 

.., .. tiOD from ItO jO. 15 1111 J(Wlt ,for 
Yaripua 'YPII 01 ~ .. bineJy •. A· l",mao 
hiM, who GOQ·tributes .by way Of bis 
Iaho ........ ad even a=-:diac to' the capi. 
• u. :theW)', p .... ti_ ,it tho .. uk of 
laDd ,a.d J.hour~iI.be .iVID OenUJ Ito 
tho required _t_t? Tboret'ort, all sott. 
H.mftatioM, all .'IOtH o,f iafriagoments add 
all sorts of .. trid,ioas _ b9llUS baNe -to 
be takeD a .. ,.. It bas to 1M "wea to 
all sections .of workers, wbetller in 
lovenmca·t, public :leCtor or private 
sector. A person who gives his sorvices 
to Ute Dation, .is entitled for bonus. 
There shall Dot be any restrictioDs OD 

bonus for any catesory of workers. 

Recently A Bill was submitted in the 
Rajya Sabha for raising the limit rrom 
Rs. 750 to Rs. 1600 But what ,is the 
result? It brinas only a very meagre 
improvement, for those people who are 
entitled for bonus as the limit is raised 
from Rs. 750/- 10 Rs, 1600/-. The 
only thina is that the amount of bonus, 
viz. Rs. 7501- will be increased to Rs. 
1600/-. This will have no effect at aU, 
because by now the rupee value has gone 
down. The value of the rupee now is 
1 t .25 paise. The amount of Rs. 7S0/
was fixed in 1 964, and its equivalent 
DOW is mucb more than Rs. 1600/-. So, 
the amendment made to the Bonus Act 
is of no consequence. 

My submission is that bonus should be 
accepted and declared as a deterred wage, 
as a depreciation t'or the worker. Every 
work~r in this country. irrespective of 
whether he" is in Government service, 
factories. industrial sectors or in manu
facture, since he puts in the labour wilt 
b.ve to paid bonus. 
) , 

,. Tbcrc art various otber thinss whi~h 
OovorlUllODlf brinl' io for tbe benefit of 
dlo wOrken,. but tbe very baaic question 
.. : ia there·a COQlpreboo.ive lew Cor the 
,.o,kol1 ia Ulia 4;OUOtry T Tho Industrial 
~pu* 1.Cf, ~ is .tbere since 1947, 
k: • ~'"'t' of ,be olel. Ceudal British 
.ociety. 10 193 S, there WII • Trado 
Disputes Act. It II • CODIequeoce of that 
4Q. 8-.:.Ut ~ ·of U.lDduttrial 
" ___ : .~ ........ c CQlJrt bas 

made a Dumber et dIaa,. ..... : .... 
.;;'icms-kt IWpect of ita . various pro,. 
"i,ion.. . 10 th, .Calcutta .Oymkbaaa qIII. 

in .tbe Boanbay ~U Mazeloor 'Sa'" 
case, ill tbe ."III"ro Water and Sftct • 
... case-in aU theso oases. ,the varioUl 
prQvi,ioos of the IQdustrial Disputes Act 
!lave been s1ruck -down. and IlOW for
mulations have been made by ,the 
Supreme Court. Yet this Government bas 
not brought in a comprehensive industrial 
relatioae ;legisl.don ill tbis country ,aooeptina 
tile dipity of the worten and proYkliDl 
"timate, UViD' wases for the wort1oa 
dass. Instead of that, what the workm" 
class iu this country il faciol is at' 10m 
(tf ratrictiolll throUlh BSMA .. M'ISA etc. 
on collective bars.ioin.. The preseat 
trend of GovernRlen taction i. to CUt 
down by all mean. the rilht of collectiw 
bargaining which is enshrined in tbe 
Constitution, and to curtail the trade 
unioa movement-aDd not allowiuB 
worken to have their trade union right of 
joining togotber for their demands. 

Now about the recent proposals to 
constitute Wage Boards, what is tbe 
intention behind them? Por the SUlar 
industry, this Government has suggested 
havinl a wage board. Can the trade 
unions bargain for their rights : or do you 
waDt a wage board, where the bureaucrats 
and Others give the lu"iding principles 7 
Will it help the workinl class in tbis 
COUD&ry? 

This is an encroacbment and abro.; 
ptioD of the rights of workins class In 
this country in the matter of coUecU'M' 
baraaiaiul. You take any of the lawl 
this Governmtnt hal brought up, includ-' 
iDa tbe Lie or ole Amendment Acts" 
whore tho Governmeat propolCl to curtail 
the right of collective bargainiol. I do 
remember that when I participated in that 
debate, tho reply liven by tbe bC'D. 
Minister wal that they had tb. malli.,. 
~ndatc to brinl in lucb laWi. in cbo· 
•• me of tbe poor. 

The oocroaGbmeot OIl tho ri.lht of 
collective '-'Pia .... it .,aiDst {roc trade 
UDioo ~OIlt ia tbis COUDUy. ~. 
IN wbmiuioo ia that'tho riabt of bipard ..... 
aoptiationa wbich was ill exiatence, vi&. 
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the trade unions' rilht to bargain for 
their'riabts, to briog these thiolS before 
the Government and get the maximum.· 
bas to be accepted. That principle has 
to be encouraged by al1 means. But 
h.,.", the Government is curtailiDg the 
free trade union rights of the working 
class. 

. There are various other aspects which I 
would like to briDg to the notice of the 
hone ,Minister. Take, for example, tbe 
Canteen facilities. There are several 
welfare measures provided by this 
Government. Are these welfare measures 
helping the workers of this country 1 
Reaardina canteen facilities, one thing 
which I have Doted is that the canteen , 
abo helps the private sector, and the 
private contractor. He can collett the 
coupons without supplying the food at a 
reduced prico, and produce it before the 
management and get money. i.e. without 
giving the food. The intention is to give 
food, but ultimately the contractor gets 
the money without giving tbe food. This 
position can be changed only if there is a 
proper canteen system, aod persons are 
given that facilitY-i.e. the workers are 
given fOOd. 

Similarly. the ESI Act is there. What 
hI tbe purpose of that Act now 1 Rs. SO 1-
for five days' or two days' leave? What 
also do these workers get from the ESt ? 

Of course, there are the family pen8io~ 
and the accident benefits. Inspite of the 
hue and cry by a section of the workers 
that they did not want the ESI beneS·ts 
but that they should be permitted t~ 
substitute it by other schemes there are . . ' f'lad methods tbrough whicb tbis is not 
alreed to. 

, The Government may give the sanctioD 
Where there is no existing' scheme, th~ 
ESI scheme should be implemented, in 
consultation with the workers. 1: would 
~ubmit that all these measures, tbey are 
a'~1 welfare measures, and they ha\'e to be' 
COnsidered by the', Government in' the 
total perspective. My submission is about 
tfle traditions,' ~cause in this cOUntry~ 
where un{jrtanised"htbour is there','where 

'people .re employed an. Uaderemployecl 
aJ.o, in di"'ent jobs 'tbe Governtneat bas 
to live the proper direction and care I 
would like to submit tbat, a8 a wbol~ if , 
you take the workers into cODtidence, aad 
give them a proper ahara in the society 
they would feel better. Now about fi\fe 
per cent of tbe people are still enjoying 
20 per cent of the national income of the 
country. So, this Government should 
come forward with proper suggestions for 
improving tbe working class of this 
emtntry. That is may sub,mission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Prof. K.V. 
Thomas. 

PROF. K.V. THOMAS (Ernakulam): 
Wben we debate on the labour policy of 
this country, we should have a clear 
concept about the ideas and view of the 
founding fathers of our nation. Mahatma
ji ideo tifled democracy as the Swaraj of 
the masses. He said, that "in the 
democracy which I have envisaged. there 
will be equal freedom for all. Everybody 
will be h,s master." 

Panditji and Indiraji were closely 
follOWing the ideals of Mahatmaji and 
tryins to convert these ideas into practical 
programcmes which will be useful to the 
labour class. 

Now, 39 years have passed. Various 
regulations have cOme. But when we 
look ioto tbe labour class especially, to 
the unof.gaoised sector I am very much 
pained to say tha 1 the workins class is on 
the lo~jna side. Their progress i~ very 
slow. Now, when we look into the 
variou~ labour Acts which have been 
promu'8ated and implemented. ODe 
important point is reaarding the 1.0. Act 
of 1 947. This is actually an Indian 
version or t he British Act which WI! 
formulated years back. Tbere may be 
amendments. but these amendments could 
not do justice to th~ Indian labour. So', 
my request is, that in consultation,,'with 
the labour cl~ss. their 'leaders and' 'other 
classes, the I.D. Act bas to be com pie:. 
t'ely changed. ,,' , , . 

, . 
everybody ilspeK·tba abOut,the part\. 

tilHltiOft or, the' -wOrkers i. manaaeulelU. 



But this is only a slolaD. Ac:t.uaU" wo 
have to w .... k a 10Dg diltaDce to reacb 
this pr~mi8ed ~Iand. But there is one 
coolOlina fact, tbat is, in tbe last May 
Day celebrations our beloved Prime' 
Minister hal anDounced' that workers' 
participation will be there in all the 
public undertakings. My request 'is, it 
has to be extended 10 all the private 
undertakings. 

• Now; in the l.D. Act of 1947 tbere is 
the participation of the workers in the 
bi.partife works committees, but when we 
look into the wOlking of these works 
committees, we can find out that they are 
not working all risht. 

,The late President of India. and one~ 
time labour leader Shri V.V. Giri said 
tbat whatever may be the reason, the fact 
remains that the tasksentrusted to the 
works committee as a means of reducing 
industrial strife and misunderstanding and 
of resolving differences have not been 
fulfilled. Similarly, the joint management 
council was also a failure. The reason is 
management think that the works commi
t~ee as well as the JCM, are substitutes for 
the trade unions. The hade unions are 
afraid that these bodies are encroaching 
into the field of trade unions. So there 
should be some clear cut concepts about 
these bodies. 

Now there are workers' directors ,in 
, , 

the LIC and the natiodalised-banks. My 
request is theSe workers' directors are to 
tie appointed in all the public sector 
undertak'ings as well is the private under .. 
takings employing more tbaD five hundred 
workers Now when tRese' workers' . , 
direCtors are appoiDted':it should not be 
by ; nomination. but' ,. it· h'lS to be by 
eJeCtion by tbe workers, Now, there i. 
a 'inultiJ)IiCity of trade unions. When 
you calf workers for negotiations, there 
Ihould be a larre 'numbW~ of represents. 
ti~eI ' You' caonot reduCe the 'number.' .. 
So': : ",hen wOrkers are caned, it should be 
on:" 'those worker,' repreaeDtativCl' from 
ttie ; TecoaniSed ttade unioDs. Aftd. tbeN, 
lIloule! 'be Criteria fbr .i.it,. recoallitioD. 
NoW 'from' State ,to State the crf,teria ate 
c"'Daed~ SQ,'tbere 'should' be' unitona 
Crtierla. . " . . 

(G.,.N1), 1915.16, I. 566 :.~ 

Another "pee,t which may bfJ I rwaoy ai' 
that in many of the States the Min,iaters 
in the Cabinet are office bearera ,of. trade, 
uoioDs. Wbat juatice can the people or' 
other workers caD get? 

In some States the Home Minister Of 

the Labour Minister is the office bearer ot 
some trade union. What justice can the' 
workers get ? 

'So. these Ministers should not ,be· 
allowed to become the office bearers of 
the trade unions. 

Regarding the time taken for scttJioa 
trade union disputes, you call us aDd' 
discuss the matter for one month. If 
it is settled. it goes to the tribunal. 
labour court and then to civil court. 
The time taken is unusually long. There 
should be a time limit for that. You 
can have a separate wins to decide 
labour disputes. 

When we look at the mandays IOlt 
due tb strikes, lock-outs and closures, 
a developing nation Uke India cannot' 
afford it. I am talking about the 
organised sector. Look at the States 
where the mandays are being lost. In 
the list, tirst comes West Bengal and' 
tlien comes my State, Kerala. It is' 
considered that in West Bengal and! 
Kerala the workers are more organised.' 
So, we have to think about this. In 
1 981 the mandays lost in Kerala were 
23 lakhs. No, after the present Govern
men t beaded' by Mr. Karunakara~~ 
assumed office, it had como down to 8 I 

lakhs That shows that tbe St.te 
Governments have to play an import_tit' 
role in 'settling' labour disputes. Some 
or the States are USi'Dg workers ~ 81" 
weapons t() fight agamst the Celltrc. ' . It . 
''''auld Dot be tbe policy, because itl is' , 
a; nati()n where we want to prOduce'more. I 

At tho same time, tbe workeN' ba,.' 
also'to get their due Iba·re. So,· 'it ft'l 'm', 
OUs persJ*:tive that tbe State '6lW101'. 
meats ·bave 'to look into' tbe : ·1abaIar·, 
dilputel. 
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[11rof •. It. v. TbDm-t 
Allotber' tmDl·1 wanted· to·., ii about 

ttw ESI Seheme. It is a labour' \lwdfare 
sCheme" and sbduld not be fOrced upon' 
tbe workers. 

Witb. tbi., I conclude and IUppQrt 
tl,le DemaQds· for Grants of the Ministry 
QC Labour. 

[Translotlon] 
SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI (OhOli) : 

Mt. Chairman, Sir, I am very ,ratoftd 
to you tbat you have given me an oppar
tunity to express my views on the demands 
for arants of tbe Ministry of Labour 
submitted by the hone Minister. Labour 
bas &n imp.ortant. role in the economy 
of tbe country. But our Labour M.ioister, 
who bad been associated with varioua 
Trade Unions, has gjveQ vel y little 
hnpoFltance to tbe Depar:tment. A 
mar"inaI. increase has· been souaht for 
Labour Department in comparison with 
tbe funds allocated last year, though 
there has been a high rate of inflation 
and there were also other circumstances 
Qf the country and the world in which 
it was expected tbat more funds would 
be.sought 80 tbat there could be more 
welfare of the workers. 

As aU of you are aware, industries are 
very necessary r or tho progress of any 
country. That is why ke.epina. in view 
tllo conditio. or Europe of ,be 19tb 
cea.turyit the leader of our nation, the lato 
lawahar Lal Nehru bad immediately after, 
iDdepcnd~ bad taken a, Firm decision 
tbat .. less tbore waa complc:to indu.triali-· 
s&:tioD. of tbe country., it would Dot be 
d",tloped properly. He had laid areat 
e~p"sis.oa this and be bad planned to 
tatr.."vilOrou •. actioo. fur ioduatda.liaali-xt' 
O~:. \be COUDtry. alOOI. wi th other pro
uam"'_, No iodustl'Y· cao be rua 
without, maopower aD4 ener.,. Maapower 
QI;; labour, ii, &be ID6It useful aGel most 
inw:a~~ uS*t for tbe pow.!b or 
industries aDd their smoolh fuoctioniol. 
But I am very lOrry to lay that many 
t __ "_'·ahead,'·beIa, aMeI, _beltl the 
warkers '.od,:,the worlllen~ be .. ~--·.OOIIec.·, 
t .. .,nor al_ &he same ...... :.Irbei" •. 
pa,prt_ted'}eveai1 DOJr:. Looa ·baGt ootD .... 
menta wen: nlade about them :-

~).·I~N· "I: 

[EIwllsAl 
The manhood i. boloa deltroyec{" 

wOQlanhoQd is being dJ.bonoured and 
childhood is beiDa PQisoncd, in industrial 
&eetora since many, year. back. 

[TranslollM] 

E,en! itt tbe·, preltDt' .,ertpeotivtf, 
if we see properly, tbe tame .ttuattb1l· 
is continuing, though we bave made 
many cJaims of maJICbidl! abead aod 
alao of havi,.. tHea'measUl'Ol for public' 
welfa~ Therefore, \\Ib_t is required 
at PI'elCDt" ia thil that while sittiG, berte, 
we should deliberato bow we caD: enlu_ 
the welfare of the workers, provide 
protection to humanity and provide 
facilities to the worker wbich may meet 
bis minimum needs after be has put in 
a full day's work. Educational facilities, 
medical facilities and facilities of 
residential accommodation which are 
tbe minimum requirements of a labourer 
of this country. are not being provided 
to him. It is, herefore, bigh time and 
tbe need of the hour that a Government 
which wants to do something for tho 
poor, should first consider steps in this 
direction aDd should guarantee tbe 
minimum needs of the workers. 

We were talldot of· Europe of. tile 
t 9th century. When the 20&11 century 
is almo.t coming fo an end. Our 
yauna. Primo Miniater bas talked 
of, takina tbe country into the 21 st 
century and., he bas .iVOD a call .. hat we 
would meke our . couatry 10 much 
proaperoUl, clcvoJop all. tho resources ~d 
faci lido. " to sucIl, an extent. that in tbe 
21 st ooQtury 0.-. cOUAtry would become 
an·exlGple,for 01 .. , aDd India would.be 
a.,proaperous, pr",,,o an4 developed < 

eountr)'. [would, ,tber~for"t like .to. say 
tt.a&·(we may have. dcvelopmoot, to any 
e~, but, if tbe. w.orlcer. is nOilectcd,. 
thea- an our &WeloPQlcQt woulcl be 
~SI.. Labour., skilled 0(' uoskill«4. 
is.thetfocal poiol' or aU eut act;vitiei., 
whetMr i, ilriadualq .• trade,Of qricwtUR. 
All .f theal aro· ,in" &. I .liuila.r, PQ8itio,D.~ 
I, would, tberof.otO, requO$l., GOVOlNJICDt,> 
tuouab, '~t to cooaidu, tbiI poID'~ 
f\4N.Ji_I .• "-~ boon ~.ed f01· OUf 
workor., like tbe Industria.· Di.pU~" ~&' 



apd the Bonded LabQur System 
(Atio1iti6ii) Acf~' but t'iie~ Acts dt« DOt' 

benefit them. Oar former Prime Mfnijtet 
tbe Late Indira Gandhi had laid empbasis 
em their fmpl~atfon uDder' the 
20 .. P~iDt PrOlram~e. Aflef didt, ttit 
Goverlimedt prom_d fime a~d .,0 
ttiat they would' folloW t~e- ~Iici.s, bet 
dO step~ h'ave been fabft in tbh: rlltard. 
If we' loOk at tit currem' sithtioe, the 
lJomIed labour systiWt. am be routld~' 
evett' tod., in t~, cOtmtI'Y. T~ 
m1nimum Wages Act is beihl ridiculed. 
our State' Go'feniinenlt and vatious ot'her 
institutions arc opcnf)t tloutinl this law. 
I belong to tbe eastern districts of U,p. 
Azam.arb is my district. If you conduct 
a survey in this regard, you will come to 
koow about tbe factual position. In the 
Primary Sch"ols and Junior Schools' 
under Government, the people are 
workios Oft Rs. 10 or Rs. 20 per month 
eYeD after so many years of Iftdopeodence. 
We have passed tho Minimum Waps Act 
md it has come into force, but no work 
is' bering done according to that Ac.t. 
B\ieIl now peons are workiol on a salary 
of Rs. lO or 20 per month. Wben wo 
raise thi. iSlue in the Assemblios or in 
ParJiaD1OOt. DO attention is paid toward. 
tbil. I would like to remind the Govern. 
meat that o"r own Government are 
openly violating tbis Act. It is said OD' 

behalf of the Government that he is a 
casual worker or a part-lime worker. 
In my view it is unparalleled in the 
world. It is a matter or ,teat stu,prise 
that a lady peon or a male poon working 
in a Junior, Hiah School should gc=t only 
RI. 10 even in I 98 S. If attention is 
Dot· paid towards this issue and ~uch 
thiols are not attended' to at lower level, 
all of' us would have to bear tbo brunt' 
of the resentment of the poor. Por 
how 1001' will the poor remain silent? 
After all one:' day be. would: riSe in 
support of his demands. He' tbinks that 
if he gets a 1 ' ttle hiaher income. he 
would wash his clothes in ttM!·\~. 
He would be able to let a cclke or 
laun~' ~~' That" i·b~ wKJ; be Jd'M to 
W1)rf~' 

'nIW~ddHttiodt~, the bidi, werlceN( ii 
qWat diptotalSle'! . TbfJY; .. '.' ..... , •• 

> ' ~ ~ 

very mea... w ... ~. That OQI, is tb'_ 
situation prova~tl Ddt til t. prtv.it) 
sectOf" lSUt ·Oot~r~t allO Nil' tOio'ett , , 

a bUnd eye to this situatioD. I tIOtJl(f" 
like to draw your attention towards 
MirzaptJr,' where ",orlC i. beiDa, dOne bOth 
iA' tile pJlWate sector as' well as i6 de 
Pub1tc' SeCtbr. I bave penoaal apericbJce· 
iii tllis ret*d. Labour is .,.orinial, bt1e 
tM workers are not replarised. Th_ 
is one f_tory of Rirlas and there' aN" 
olber ractoriesl at· well, There tbl' 
workers aN' always kept' a. caaual' I_lOur. 
'Fbe8e workers are kept. on w ... · ofl 
R.. 1 0 or I.". It 2 aDd tbey wOft in this' 
capa~ty fer yara to,etber. T~ 
worker. do not' protest because they ate· 

apprebcmlive that' if they are ex.,elled 
from work. thety woold not be able to 
carn their daily bread. I would demand 
that a survoy should be conducted 
especially,· about units in Mirzapur, wbetbcr 
those units be in the Private Sector or 
the Public Sector, to find out the 
number "f perennial workers who are 
required and the number of workers who 
have been enPled there. 

r belang,.to Azamgarh Th~'f are coUon, 
mitis in Mau.· There is' a Sapr Mill in 
GbOS'i· whidl' has been shoWQ to be 
\\fork i nl' for 000' year, but not oven' a 
sinlle worker is permanent there, and the 
mitJ is in the co-operative leCtor., No' 
worker is',kept coothtuously for more thaR; 
a rour days For how Ion," wid' .ta, 
cootlnue? Wheto labour is ot_ ..... ~.f 
people like Mr. l)atta Samaot aet· .. t'bd 
tmlJls dOne,. but wbere labout· is· Dot 
orpoised as in the case of agricultural 
labour, domestic labom a'od. boDtte6 
labour, such problems continue. I want 
t~t there should be monitorin. in this 
rcprd and' a su'rve~ should ,be' contfucled 
and" their problems sh"uld ~ solVe(' 

IWilh tb~"e warda,. I .Jppo~~ ~ 
Demtoch; I fOI On~n's of lb. M.Di~~ aa4 
QNOfIe.' aU tae cut motioos wlaicb· h ..... 
beea moved. 

,.SHR.f C.K. .tJPPUSW~ 
(COilibator": Hod~' M"~, Chait .. ", 
Sir, t, ""'d ltto to: ..,.'~ a feW'" \Yoref!: eb 

• -Tho (~ . .,. ,~iaiDal.,,\ dell.,., .. ia Tamil. 
.... ttl., 
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[sbri C~ K., Kuppu.wamYl' 
tbe DemaDdt for Grant8 of the Ministry 
or Labour for 1985-86. 

10 the whole of India Coimbatore is 
tb. biglest' ,industrial city and I bave 
tbe honour to represent it in tbis august 
House. There are more tban 100 
textile mills.. spinning mills etc. and 
that is why it has earned the distinction 
of beina caJled the Mancbest of India. 
In Tiruppur, which is adjacent to 
COimbatore, we have hundreds of hosiery 
units In these twin industrial towns, 
tbere are nearly 10 lakhs of industriaJ 
workers. The hOD. Minister of Labour 
is fully conversant with the problems of 
Jabour in Coimbatore and in Tiruppur. 

In the textile 'mills, spinning mills, 
ginning mills, women workeri pre .. 
dominate. But they do not get even 
S~ of wages that are given to male 
workers. We have the Equal Remuner
ation Act in force. I am afraid that 
there is wide gap between what \s on the 
statute book and what is being imple. 
mented. The glaring example is that 
the women workers do not act 
equal wages like 'heir male counterparts. I 
demand the effective implementation of 
Equal Remuneration Act. I also demand 
that the women workers should be given 
~imu~ basjc amenities in the places 

, ...... They are boing denied, even -_.I:Y amenities. 1 want the hoo. 
'Vb it Minister to take personal. interest 
and ensure tba t women workers, aet· 
their legitimate dues and they are !'JOt 
deprived of elementary facilities. "1'1, 

. I demand the settinl up of a Natiol!1 
Labour Institute in Coimbatore. Simila~i~ 
I want that the zonal Office of' Central 
Board for Workers Education should be 
tocated at Coimbatore. Sir, I take this 
oppOrtunity to apprise the' 'Houte, .; ·'bi 
me pitiable CODdition of textile workers 
in Coimbatore. They have 'becomt 
began on 'be streets because of the 
100. Cl"'ure' of: textile mill8. I IUnesl 
tbat ,_, Textile MiH Workers Rebabili-

" 'latio. > Ceatre abould be opooed in 
Coimbatore and a me.nin,fu) rehabili-
.doD scheme sbould be implemented' > ' 

10 tbat tbe textDe work~rs are laved, 
from decimatioD. I 

As on 31 3.1984 tbe i~dustral under
ta kings are in arrears of IDsurance amount 
under the ESI scheme to the tune of, 
Rs. 52.32 crores. Out of' ·this, a sum 
of Rs. 12.7 S crores is due from 
public sector undertakinp. R~. 6 crores 
are due from textile mill~. These a(e, 
the figures founa 'in tbe Annual Repor,t 
of the Ministry. I want to know what 
steps have been takeQ to recover these 
long standin& arrears. 

Similarly, a sum of Rs. 48.41 crores 
is due from industrial under-

takings under the Provident Fund Act. 
J would be thankful if the boo. Minister 
en umerates tbe steps taken to recover 
this money. The Insurance amouot 
and the PF money been collected from 
the workers and tbe indu5trialists have 
not deposited in the PF account and 
the ESI account. It is very difficult 
to recover these arrears after the textile 
mins turo sick, The Esr authorities and 
PF authorities shOUld Dot allow such accu
mulation of arrears. I am afraid that these 
two organisations are functioning in 8' 

lethargic manner, I demand the constitu. 
tion of a high-IeveJ committee to go into 
the working of ESI organisation and PF 
authority and suggest radical revamping 
of these two organisations meant for 
the welfare of workers. 

On tbe May Day, our hone Prime 
Minister, Shti Rajiv Gandhi announced 
five national 'awards for workers. This 
has been universally welcomed by the 
entire labour class in the country. I 
am sure that the working class will be 
enthused to':' give their best for tho 
country'. industrial growth. 

15.00 l1l'i. 

. ' 
Tbe Chief LaboQr ComGlilsiqDer i, 

conducting inspection of the indu"rial 
units to find out how far the central 
,labour, ,laws ' are, beina", implemented. 
DuriDi laDuary.December, -84 4.80 lakbt 
of irrelularities were found out in the 
proee8il' ' ," of ,impl .... tltfeD of 
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labour I.",.:, But oDly in the 
calO of 7410 irreaularhiee protocutioD 
has boen ,launched. Probably because 
the" irrelularitior: have beOD lo~ated in 
the central public sector undort&kiDSs, 
the Chief Labour Commissio~r has 
not launched prosecution in all such 
irregularit ies. If tbe central labour 
welfare laws are not implemented 
effectively, then the workers are the 
sufferers. There are several irregularities 
in the implementation of 'Payment of 
Wages Act, the Minimum Wages Act 
and the Equal Remuneration Act. Some 
of these laws are being implemented by 
the State Governments. The agricultural 
labour is not getting minimum wages 
though there is this Act. The women 
'workers do not get mmlmum wages. 
They do not ~et equal wages though 
there is a specific Act. I suggest that 
there should be an independent Cell in 
the Labour Ministry or an autonomous 
body to supervise the implementation of 
Cenira1 Labour Laws anc! also the State 
Labour Laws. Unless the workinc 
class is kept contented, the country cannot 
make any progress. Bearing this in 
mind, the hone Labour Minister, who 
hails from labour class. should ensure 
the effective implementation of labour 
laws. He should use his good offices in 
the reopening of textile mills in Coimb
atore for the sake of saving thousands 
of workers from starvation, With these 
words I cl)nclude my speech. 

*SHRI R. ANNANAMBI (Pollachi): 
Mr. Chiarroao, Sir, I am grateful (0 you 
(or giving me this opportunity to say a 
few words on the Demands for Grants 
of the M,inistry of Labour for 1985.86, 

Sir, the throe basic requirements for 
industrial growth are capi:al. technical 
knowhOW and the work force. There 

workers who were 10 Ned ia :tbi8 
strussle for survival, and Cor bettermoQt'. 
This $8cri6ce in blood of the' workin. 
class is beina celebrated as' May D.t 
every: y~ar. Our hon~ Prime Minister 
Shri Rajiv Glodhi, who bas identified 
himself with the woes of workers, 
announced on this year's May Day Bve 
national awards for the workers. This 
has been universally hailed by the entire 
working class of the country ~ The Indjan 
Labour force has reposed its faith in 
our dynamic Prim~ Minister, who in 
turn has 'unshakable and immense faith in 
the labour force with whose sweat and 
blood alone we can build India of 21 st 
century, 

Sir, aU these years we have been 
talking about labour participation in 
management. It' is really a matter of 
regret that we have not m3de progress 
in this direction even in central public 
sector undertakings. We have scrapped 
1975 scheme and 1977 scheme form
ulated for labour participation in 
management. We have formulated a 
new scheme for labour phrticipation in 
management. I want that this scheme 
should be implemented effective with statu
tory sanctions so that in reatilY the labour 
gets a share in 'manag~ment I am sure 
that our hOD. Labour Minister will 
ensure this. 

Sir, it is also alarming that 90% of 
industrial disputes arises in centr,,1 
and State sector undertakings Th~ 

public sector undert1-' kings 4Jhould be 
mod~l institutions for industrial, harmony. 
We should take steps to eliminate indu
strial dispules io public sector under
taking.s. 1 his (;8D be done' only when 
the central labour Jaws are impJemontC:Q 
purposefully in central unde,rta'kings. 

will be no industrial development even Mr. Chairman, the Pla"tatiod Labour 
,in the modern days of sophistica,ted Act .was enacted iI:1 I 9 S 1 • In , 984 • 
machinery and equipment without skilled survey was conduct,cd in Southern 
labour force. In ChkolO in .8 8 ~ there Plaptation$ to find out 'how effectively 
WilS tbe World i 'COD'(lregation of L"8bour 'tJ1~s Act is ~eini jmplcmOoted~ A' ~~port 
and this Congregation advocated, -Sltentty _w~th ;~()nstructive" suggestions has, beep 
8 hours work and 8 hours rest for the prepared. ' But thtse suggestions are not 
workers. The industrial monopolists did 'implemented in the plaotations.'" I ,,' aID 
'~'?~ ~d~tate to' '.h'?,ot:~~. clo~, ranae the iDti'm~teIY a~are o( tbe, pllall~ ',~r plai,f. 
~:,jJ , ... ,.. II'*" ·.aluorIPn1\\y de\tfttetl .. in TamiL' -
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~~,~ la~~r in. V~l.rai, which is • 
W~ of ,PlY p.rham.eot~ constituency, 
)'ollaclli. J kpow that the,~ baa been 00 

,iP~~Dt impac.t on accoum tbe imple~ 
mCn.t9tion ,Of these SUSlCstions. Firstly 
it' is clear that the Plantation Act, 
"19 S 1 js ~ot bein. implemented effectively. 
~oDdJy, the R~port of this Survey bas 
Dot _0 the Uaht of the day and tbe 
lot of' plantation workers bas Dot 
jqlproved. I w,ot the hOD. Labour 
Minister to loo,k ioto this and ensure 'he . 'implementation' of the reports 
lua'Stinl improvements in the living 
standard of work ing class. 

We have been talking about National 
Wage Policy for ,everal years now. 
Bvery year t~e National Labour Con
ference meets and makes recommendations 
in this matter. In 1982 ttle National 
Labo~r Conference recommended the 
constitution of a Triparti te Wage Com
mittee for formulating a national Wage 
Policy. I rea ret tba t 80 far the Labour 
Ministry bas DOt constituted this Tripartite 
Wale Committee. S r, our Labour 
Minister embodies in himself the hopes 
and aspirations of working class. It is 
,be good fortune of the labour force 
tbat today he is the Minister of Labour 
entrusted with the implementatioD of 
programmes for labour welfare. I am 
lure that his dedication to tbe working 
elass will ensure during his term of office 
the formulation of National Vol' age Policy 
and its effective implementation. Then 
only our country will be abJe 10 make 
rapid strides in industrial development. 

We have the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, tbe Employees State Insurance Act, 
tbe Maternity Benefit Act, the Payment 
of Gratuity Act and endless list of labour 
'f(elfare pro.rammes for the urban labour. 
But our callous approach to the problems 
of 22 crores ofuDorppised labour in rural 
"'"~~. is lubat8Dtia~ed by the absenQe of 
.. ,lolle Jabour law for their aoOd. There 
" 1\0 -labour wel~are acbem fQr filber~D, 
(OJ l~ther lpduatJ')' wor~en, tor worker. in 
~werJoom and handloom ~ton. Bvery 
'"" t~, ~tr~l Staodinl Committee on 
kura) lJnorpDiIed Labour meets aDd 
bat,o m8oifo)d recollUDeDdatioDl, which uo 

Dot implemeDted at alt. I ,do Dot koow 
itbe 'problems iD 'decIari~1 1l81'iculture .. 
iadustty. llatess aaric'uftul'8' is delaNd 
,as industry, ,the rural asricultural labour's 
Jot win see n~ improvement, ~ demand 
tbat .aricufturo mould be declared as 
jUdustrY. 

I taq thja opportQoity to refer to tta4= 
ce •• leas cDd~youri, bQtb "miDis,.r~iyo 
and 1.Jia~tive, of our boIov,d .eader 
and Cbiof _'iQiatcr of Tamil Nadu, 
Pur,tchi' ThaJaivar Dr. M.G.R. tQ 
alleviate the misery of handJQom industry 
workers. He has formed cooperative 
io,titution8 for markctina their produce. 
The industry was runDing ~t a Joss SOJDO 

fifteen years alo and today haodloom 
loods worth Rs. 30 Rs. 40 cro'res are 
being exported. I demand activo support 
for his efforts from lho Labour Minister. 

Sir, I would take this opportunity to 
refer to tardy implementation of indus
trial safety laws. 10 our I I major 
ports and in several docks the industrial 
safety measures are not implemented at all. 
The workers Iuccufllb to serious injuries in 
the absence of such safety measures. 
There are manifold safety laws and I want 
that they all should be codified and 
published at one place. I would go to 
the extent of suggesting a comprehensive 
enactment for ensuring safety measures in 
industries. 

The Central Labour Bureau is doina 
splendid work. It bas researchtd in the 
workins conditions of beedi industry. It 
has prepared a report about the workins 
Conditions of women workers in pJant
ations and in factories and in mines, 
Similarly. tbe Contral Labour Bureau 
bas prepared a report about tho Vlol,bra 
in sugar industry. I am tofry that aU 
tbele report. are h~a'iD' ia tbe 
bureau, 01 tbe LabQur Min.try. I want 
U. Labour Miniater to aet the IUIIM
tiODS contained ia lboJe fCPQrted il11llo • 
mealed lor tbe lOad of tbe CODQCJl)od 

wo .... 

I would alao deQlaod tbat all tbe 
labour ·Iaws .hould be translated 1oto 
,~l ......... IQ ,'~. cJIO ,,.tiD,' 
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class IS en.tited to underStand the intri .. 
cades of theR taws. they can .... e 
themse Ives from being exploited by tbe 
unscrupulous trade unions also. 

I take this opportunity to rerer aiaJb 
to the suffering of sev,eraJ hundreds or 
workers on account of the continued 
closure of Alexander Thread Mill in 
Mettur, Tamil Nadu. 1 have referred to 
this earlier threc~ four times. I waht the 
good offices of the Labour Minister ,in 
the reopening of this Mill so that the 
hardships of the labour can be mitigated. 
Similarly. the Mettur Cloth Mill is also 
facing problems, which may lead to inde
finite closure. This will result in the 
displacement- of several hundreds of 
workers. I want the hon. Minister of 
Labour to take preemptive steps to pre. 
vent the closure of this Mill. Many 
textile mills in Coimbatore have remained 
closed for several months. The workers 
have been reduced to the level of street 
beggars, without clothes to wear, without 
any means to appeast their hunger. The 
good office of the Labour Minister is requir
ed to save these workC;J s' from being exter
minated. The Labour Minister endowed 
with motherly instincts towards the labour 
force wiJI do everything to get these mi1Js 
re-opened. 

Our benevolent Chief Minister, who 
has dedicated his life to the cause of 
workers. has proposed several alter. 
nativ.:s for the opening of these closed 
textile mills. He has also for~arded 
several industrial propositions for tbe 
emplo)ment of the workins class and al'so 
for the growth of eternally backward 
areas in Tamil Nad u. 

I seek the instinctive cooperation of 
the hOD. Minister of Labour in gctting 
tfrese ind'ustrial propositiODs accepted and 
also in allocating more funds for the 
indUstrial gtowth of the State of Tamil 
Nadu 80 that the labour force in tbe 
State ultimately derives tbe maximtml 
benefits'. 

With these words I sUPpOtt the 
nCmands. for Gra'DU of tbe Ministry of 
Labour. 

15.16 brl. 

[SHRI N. VBNKATA BATNAM In the Chair] 

SHRI NANDLAL CHOUDHARY 
(Sds_r): Mr, Chairman, Sir, J would 
like to draw the attention or the hon. 
Labour Minister towards tbe condition of 
the bidi workers aDd tbe agricul.tural 
labour. The condition of tbe bidi 
workers in Madhya Pradesh has become 
very pitiable. Some years back. the 
condition of the bidi workers wa. 
a bit bettcr, but it is appalliDl 
now. 1 would request the hOD. 

Minister that he must conduct an enquiry 
in this regard as their condition has 
deteriorated to such an extent that thoy 
are below the pOverty line now. Raw 
material ljke tobacco, zarda or leaves, 
etc., which should be given to the bidi 
workers is also not being given to them. 
They remain idle for J 0 to I 5 days in a 
month. They are unable to get any 
other job also. The bidi workers are 
also not being paid the wages which have 
been prescribed for them. They are also 
being paid very low wages in the rural 
areas. Even flr weekly wages, the 
workers have to wait for as long as three 
to rour weeks. The wages paid to them 
aro so Ineagre that they cannot offered 
even a square meal and as a result they 
are facing starvation. I have seen that 
minor children of bidi workers work till 
mid~njght, rather upto 2 A.M. The 
children who should go to schools, spend 
their entire time in doing bidi work, If 
you conduct a survey, you will find that 
the children of most of the bidi workers 
fail in exam'inations. After passing the 
primary classes. these children do not 
reach even upto the higher Secondary 
classes and it is very unfortunate tbat 
they are unable to get higber educatioo. 
They fall a victim to a1l sorts of diseases 
a Iso. Tbe use or tobacco causes various 
diseases. 

The faci:ities to whi~ch tbe bidi workers 
are entitled under the Bidi and 
alar workers (conditions of Employment) 
Act, 1966 are being denied to them. 
The bidi workers are being exploited very 
much. You win find Ii': at the owners 
of tbe bldi factOrieS are becomina million. 
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aires, and billionaires but the plight of the 
bidi workers is geUiDg miserable and tbey 
are beiDg pushcd below tbe poverty ; inc. 

I would like to refer to my own area, 
i.e., the Sagar division where there arc 
lakha of bidi workers and it is very un
fortunate tbat there is not even a' lingle 
community Centre or entertainment 
Centre for the entertainment or these 
lakh. of workers~ The workers do Dot 
have any facility there, I would. there
fore, like to request you that at a place 
where there are lakhs of bidi workers; 
there should at least be some Centre or 
Community Centre for their entertain
ment. 

I invite the hone Minister to visit 
my area to see for himself the condition 
of the bidi worker~ and if he accepts my 
invitation to visit the area, as would be 
virtually in tears after seeing their plight. 
Their condi tion is very pitiable, 

In other states, the bidi industry has 
been provided with many facilities, but 
such faciliti"s have not been provided 
in Madhya Pradesh. The taxes on the 
bidi industry in Madhya Pradesh are 
relatively higher than the taxes on the 
bidi indu\try in other States, especially 
the Southern States, as a result of which 
the bidi industry of Madhya Pradesh is 
facing a crisis. The plea of the bidi 
factory-owners of Madhya Pradesh is 
tbat many types of taxes have b~en levied 
on the bidi industry in Madhya Pradesh in 
comparison with other States. As a result 
thereof the bidi-factory· owners want to , 
shift t heir units to the Southern States 
and they have reduced their wor k to a 
considerable extent in ~,fadhya Pradesh. 
This ha9 led to unemploym~nt amoag the 
bidi workers in Madhya Pradesh. 

There is a bidi Worker Welfare Fund 
for Bidi workers for which money was 
collected by levying cess on tobacco. 
With the money collected by levying cess 
on tobacco, a fund used to be created for 
the welfar~ of the bidi workers and 
w~lfare activities ror them were under 
taken with that fund. But now, under a 

new arranpmcnt. tax is boIDa levied 
on tbe bid is. It is Dot a proper arraDge. 
ment. The earlier arrangement of levyina 
cess on tobacco was a good arrangement 
and more money was collected in the 
fund under that arrangement. Now, 80 

much money would be collected by levying 
tax on bidis and it would also pose 
accounting difficulties. Earlier, the 
account of the cess imposed on tobacco 
was well maintained and the money 
collected in the Bidi Workers Welfare 
Fund was utilised for their welfare. I 
would, therefore, request that the earlier 
system should be restored and money 
coll\!cted by levying tax on tabacco should 
be utilised for the welfare of the workers, 
The arrangement for the utilisation of 
this fund is also not proper More mem
bers should be co· opted on the com
mittee formed to check the misuse of 
this fund which is goiog on at present. 

I request that a fund should be created 
for the welfare of agricultural labourers 
on the Jines of the fund created for the 
welfare of the bidi workers. A cess or 
tax or atleast 25 to 50 paise per bag 
should be imposed with which a fund 
for the welfare of agricultural labour may 
be createct and spent on their welfare, 
With these words, I conclude my speech 
and support the demands of the Ministry 
of Labour and express my thanks to you 
for providing me with an opportu3ity to 
express my views, 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHt 
(Deogarh): Mr, Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support the Demands of the Labour 
Minisfry At the very outset. I would 
like to congratulate the Labour Ministry 
for the better atmosphere that is. now 
prevailing in the country in tbe field of 
Industrial relations. Comparatively, the 
industrial relation, situation is much 
better now with les4 of manda,s lost and 
Jesl number or strikes and lockouts. 
This bas been brought hom~ in (he 
Performance Budget circulated by the 
Ministry of Labour and in paragraph 2 
figures arc there and it is mentioned how 
the number of strikes and lockouts has 
bet'n brought down aDd the mandays'tosa 
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has also been leduced~ It is a welcome 
feature. 

At the same time, in this years' Budget 
there are also some provi&ions relating to 
the welfare of the labour community, 
which also is quite welcome. For 
example, the maximum bonus qualifying 
Salary bas been increased, the minimum 
compensation amount in certain respects 
has also been enhanced. These are all 
welcome features and for which the 
Government deserves to be congratu
lated. 

Labour Ministry is an important 
Ministry; labour force is very important 
from tbe view point of our national 
economy. Labour ia its broader sense 
is the source of all productive activity in 
an economy. Efficient use of this prime 
factor of production is an imperative task 
of Government that desires to manage 
the economy efficiently. An economy. a 
State may be full of natural resources, 
forest. minerals, weahb and tbe requisite 
capital, tools and implements, yet jf the 
prime factor, that is labour. is absent. no 
productive activity is po~sibJe. Productive 
capacity is determined by effective labour 
force of a country. 

There is a lot of labour force in our 
country. There is no dearth. We are 
the second highe"t populated country in 
the whole of world, Availability is 
labours is not a problem, but the problem 
is unemployment, non· utilisation or less 
utilisation of its labour force. Th" 
Question is, how to keep the labour force 
engaged, how to keep it active. effective 
and how to insphe them so that they can 
work to the utmost capacity and they can 
remain content also. For that, so many 
rules, regulations and Jaws arc a here. 
India is quite advanced in the field of 
enactment of labour Jaw and industrial 
laws. I think. we are more advanced, 
much better, than many so-called 
·advanced countries. But to me it seems, 
it is not . a question of makina laws that 
i. ]ackinl in this country, but what is 
~lackln8 is seriousness in real implementa
tion 0' all 'tbe Jabour· laws, industrial 

·j)aWl, implementation io rlah t e,a ~s t and 

in proper perspective so .. to fulftl the 
objecti\lCl in view. Of course GO\OCrDDlent 

at the highest lovel is quite serious, qui.te 
sincere, but this sincerity and aeriousoas 
unfortunately, due to different reasoDs. is 
not .reflected at the field level where it 
should be implemented. 

This seriousness of the Ministry, or 
our leaden, does not percolate dowD
wards in the field, where it should be 
implemented. Therefor~ Sir, I would 
urge upon the Minister to car.fully 
examine the existing lacunae and loop. 
hoJes and try to plug all the loopholes. 
He should enforce strict monitoring of the 
Jaws and regulations which are meant to 
bring about a whole Jot of change and 
improvement in the lives of the Jabour, 
which is neglected, in-paid or under
paid. The workers especially in the 
unorganised sector, do not have an 
ex 'stence worth the name, that is human 
existeace. 

We have two types of labour
organised and unorganised. OUI' organised 
labour is just about one tenth of the 
en lire unorganised labour. Though in 
the field of organised labour, they are 
getting some benefits. as I said a little 
ear lier, Even there due to nOD
implementation or lack of proper imple
mentation of laws, even those benefits 
which should normally accrue to them do 
not accrue to them fully. But in the 
field of unorganised labour, their sufferings 
are aweful and beyond description. This 
calls for immediate attention of the 
Government. Of course, Government is 
trying. They have appointed some people 
like field inspectors. I will give an 
example of Orissa. In Orissa, they have 
apPOinted 65 field inspectors, Orissa is 
an agricultural State and la khs of agri. 
cuI tural labourers are there. Their 
sufferings and their preblems cannot be 
looked into by the small number or 65 
field inspectors. It is a huge task II , 

gigantic task, Himalayan task and 
coordinated efforts should be made in 
this directioD. 

Again, we are an agricultural country 
and in the field of economies, it is • 
que.tion of demand and supply. In 
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. drouabt-prooe areas, many ,eople who 
own sman boldiags of twO or three acres 
'are cultivatoR themselves and tbey are 
labourers 8S well. Most or the time. they 

·bave to dopend on the wages tbey receive 
by working as labourers in Bome organi
sation. This is their plight. So, in our 
agrioultural country, to let them s()me 
wholesome rood and to brioa improve
"ent iu their lives, we have to go in for 
more and more irrilation. In some 
irriaated areas, in certain pockets, a 
labourer .gets even Rs. 20 or Rs. 2 S 
~r day in the busy season. On the 
contrary, in the drought-prone and dry 
area,. even Rs. S is not paid to the 
labourer and this is the real situation, a 
contradictory situation. 

About labour laws, I said that more 
seriousness should be paid for their 
implementation. Public undertakings or 
contractors who are working in govern
ment projects are supposed to be ideal 
employers. I am very con,trained and 
extremely sorry to say that sometimes 
even they do not pay w:iges to 
labourers-casual and contract lab,)u· 
rers-at the rate prescrib~d. This 
is very objectionable and really shameful. 
You may see that in some tenders for 
construction of bridges, buildings or roads, 
the daily labour wage rate is quoted at 
Rs. S. Although they see to it that 
they do not pay beyond that rate. They 
take the contract with 50 per cent or 
60 per cent above the Schedule the rate 
as the rate entered in the tender is Rs. 5, 
they do not pay beyond that. In the 
Rourkela steel plant which is a public 
sector undertaking, it is complained that 
some contractors who are charging more 
from the management for loading and 
unload~ng, pay the workers much les,\. 
Th~se are all serious things, and shouJrI 
be attend to by our officers. The contract 
labo\1r system and the N.M.R. System 
8boul'd be done away with forttawith .. 

• 
1 he number of our ofticetS may be less, 

but I find that many of the~ are also not 
sincere. Most of them are' promana~e
Qlent. While tbey g~ to look into the 
~-\"ourers' sufferilliS, the complaints 
r~cdveJ t: oy $,tay in '~e bUQia10WS and 

enjoy th~ bospitalig. of tb~ private 
managements. that is of the industrialists • 
There should be a ban on officers 
doing so. 

The bldl workers a~d Sal Seed workers 
are not paid wa8~$ in terms of time 
spent, but in ter~s of the number of 
Jea ves and seed they collect. If a famBy 
of 4 or 5 persons work in these fields, 
they carn hardly Rs. 10/- or lis. 15/- a 
day. This aspect should also be looked 
into by tbe Ministry. 

I would like to bring to your notice 2 
or 3 more points. The ESI hospital 
scheme is good, but all the areas in 
Orissa are not covered by it. There are 
only 3 or 4 hospitals. They are not 
adequate and well equipped also. 
Experts are not there and the medicines 
and drugs available are also not sufficient. 
As a result, there is di,content among the 
workers. 

There is another matter to which I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
hon, Minister, viz. the closure of the 
Bhaskar Textile Mills in Jharsugda in my 
constituency., We had this textile mill 
where 2,000 workers were working. It 
has been closed by the proprietor without 
paying any heed to the request of the 
Government, the labour union and the 
general public of the place. It has b~en 
closed: and ,ecretly, they have moved 
their machin:ry outside that is to Calcutta 
and other place,. As a result, 2,000 
workers have turned heg,ars, and are on 
the streets now. The Government of 
Orissa has decided OD the taking-over of 
thiIJ mill This closure is a sat-back not 
only for the workers, but also for the 
entire economy of the place, I would 
req!Jest the Minister to take immediate 
action ror th>! r,-opening or this textite 
n1j~l. which will not only benefit the 2.00Q 
workers' but also boost tbe economy of 
this backward )oc:llity . 

This Govern :~crllt is foJ' th~ J~~~ur~~,. 
Tho Cqn~r~$ Party i~ w~.dded t:~ d~\mo~ 
era'i.c sO(;ji~lis~t So mapy pro .. h~b()ur 
ieaisiatiQtl& ar~ li>c;ina cpacted.. I "o~ 
rcqueS:t the bon. ~ister to ~C:r , 

a09d IOItut~. a~4 4~ci4. tJlat no a~OMl 



would be preferred ",sainst a ,tfi~unal' s 
decisions which 80 in : fay-our o,f tbe 
labourer.. If t he Governmen~ goes to 
the Hiah Court and tile Supreme Cou,rt 
and iQvo,ves labQurers' organizations. how 
can the poor labourers fight Oovernmo~t 
in the Supreme CQurt and the 'Hiah 
Courts 1 In many cases, thC'y are not 
able to rise to the occasion, and fight for 
their genuine dema~ds. Government 
should consider this request with all 
sympathy aad decide that they wiU Dot 
challange the pro-labour decisions of 
tribunals in ·High Courts and the Supreme 
Court. Conflicts between capital and 
labour are always there, and the role of 
the Ministry of Labour is that of a fire 
brigade, i.e. to bring about harmony 
between the two. 

There arc many things which can be 
said. We have a Jot of good pro-labour 
legislation. If they are properly imple
mented, there will be little scope for com
plaints. But because they are not being 
implemented properly, and there is no 
seriousness on the part of the implement
ing machinery, the machinery which is 
entrusted with this implementation. I 
think th.ore is a lot of discontent every
where in the labour field unless labour 
force is really contented it cannot deliver 
the loods. It is the Labourer who is 
labouring.so much and struggling hard 
and sometimes sacrificing blood for the 
sake of prosperity of the nation, If 
tbey are Dot contented, and Dot involved. 
in the working. in the management of 
the factories and the public sector under
takings, w.e cannot eXf'ect them to work 
satisfactorily. Therefore a m~aningful 

participation of the WOrk!TS in the 
management should be en~iUred without 
delay. With these 'words I support lhe 
Demands for Grants of the MlOistry of 
Labour which is thus v~ry important 
f"om tbe point of view of nation's eco
ne,O'\Y and tbe welfare of tho poeople. 
human labour, that is the Labour De
partmont, I thctnk you for giving me this 
oppo.. '·un i, y • 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
Mr, Chairman, Sir, the 'case of labour 
in this coutttry has been powerfully ad. 
vocated by' many Members speakioa here 

irrespective of parly affiliatioDs. And, 
,I knpw tbat the bon. Minister himself 
who, at OQ~ tillle was a labo~ror himself 
100110088.P, bas come up to this prd'
SyPt po,ition through a life of bard ex
periencc and lOme sufferiog also. I kQow 
that he i, personally very sympathetic 
~o labour and he is a good mao, ao 
honest maD, who would like to belp 
labour. So, any tiling I have to say 
which is critical should not be-definite
ly-taken as sometbinl against him as 
an individllal. If I am criticising any ... 
thing in the present set up it is tbe 
Ministry. Rather. I would like him to 
come forward and tl y to rescue this 
Ministry from its present position of 
impotence. It is an impotent Ministry, 
if I may say 30, for which he is not 
responsible, It is something which bas 
developed over so many years. Tbe faot 
of the matter is that. 

AN HON. MEMBBR 
parliamentary. 

That is not 

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
I do not know that much English. You 
better ask the Chairman whether the 
word 'impotent' is unparliamentary or 
not. I think it JS a respectable word. 

AN HON, MEMBER: It may be 
expunged 

SHill IND~AJlT GUPTA: H-! is 
only thinking of one alipect of impotence. 
I do not kn.)w why he j s worried 
about it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do Dot bother 
about tbe languale. You contioue. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPfA: Why is 
that so? Why do I call it hnpotont? 
Because it is in such a po~itioQ tM.t 
this Ministry is supposed to draft and 
initiate various labour laws. labour l.i.~ .. 
lations, but for tbe m ljor part ~f It, it 
is not responsible directly for tbo in;wlc,-

-mentation of these laws' The scbeme of 
thing is such th~t either th~ irupIQmcot •• 
tion is left entire\)' to the State OoverQ
ments or even where 'the Centre itself is 
di~ecf'ly re~p~n.ible, the· 'ImplementatioD 
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machinery is lucb that it is hopelessly 
"inadequate, under-staffed, Dot properly 
trained, under paid and, therefore, un
fortunately, ver1 oftco, it is also sus
ceptible to corruption and temptation. 
Secondly, in my experience I do not find 
this Ministry capable of enforcing any
thing on the private sector. I -am not 
talking now about the unorganised small 
scale sector. I will come to that later. 
Many Members have spoken about that 
sector very correctly. But in the orga
nised sector where there are well estab
lished companies and all that. they do 
not bother one hoot about the 
Labour Ministry or any labour 
administration for that matter. 
If they want to do something or not 
to do something, they will do it, because 
the penalties laid down in the appropriate 
laws mean nothing as far as these com
panies are concerned. There may be 
Ra. 1000/- fine or something like that 
which does not mean anything to them. 
Today, as you know, crores of rupees 
worth of our workers' wages, which 
should be deposited by the -employers 
in the provident fuod account and Em .. 
ployees State Insurance Fund, have just 
been stolen. This is daylight highway 
robbery going on and there seems to be 
no means to check it at all. It is admit
ted in the Report of the Labour Ministry 
on pages 16 to 18 that the arrears in 
the provident fund i.e. the money which 
is being deductnJ (rom the workers' 
wages but is Dot b.;ing deposited ill the 
provident fund account of the emp]oyees. 
amouQt to Rs. 48 41 crores. This 
money""'bas just been stolen like this out 
of t~ workers' wages, What action has 
been "taken; what action can be taken; 
what action is the Government capable of 
takin, against tbese defaultinll employers? 
Even two news agencies here which were 
statted with the encouragement of tbe 
Governmont-Hindustan Samachar' and 
Samachar Bbarati-do not pay their 
provident fund contributions. These. Dews 
aaencies are in a thoroughly bad way 
now. They Dlay cJose down any day. 
. Financially they are in a bad way be. 
cause they do Dot let that support which 
the other agencies like PTI and UNI get 
from tbe Television or Radio and they 

may close down any day. Even'thero tbe 
provident fund is not contributed by the 
employers which they are legally bound 
to do. In the ESI the arears amount to 
Rs. 52.32 crores, according to the'Labour 

. Ministry's own Report. What better 
proof can there be that in the present 
scheme or things at least the Govern
ment is powerless? If some people do 
not like the word impotant, I use the 
word powerless. It dees not have any 
bad implications as the Member over 
there seems to be suffering from or is 
having complex about. Unfortunately, 
the Ministry - the Minister knows it -very 
well and I have every sympathy for him
is virtually not aHowed to do anything 
as far as the public sector estab
lishments are concerned. The employing 
Ministries or administering Ministries 
are there. They also do not ~Ilow the 
entry of the Labour Ministry into those 
sectors. They are their own masters in 
determining what will be the industrial 
relations. what will be wag" structure 
aod so on in their respective fields under 
the respective Ministries. The Labour 
Ministry can only advise them. Some .. 
times, it can make some recommendations, 
but it has DO power to enforce it. 

One Cabinet Minister who is presently 
holding a very important portfolio in the 
public sector, Stee] Mines and Coal, has 
written a book a few months ago-he 
was good enough to present me with a 
complimentary copy; I very fooli~hly 
forgot to bring it with me; I left it in 
my house; I would have quoted from 
that-in which he has very forcefully 
argued the case for two things - one is 
workers meaningful participation in 
management. That means not just 
putting one trade union representative 
in tbe Board of Directors' and leav
ing it at that. He bas said that 
from the shop level upto tbe plant lovel and 
higher uP. there nlust be workers' J)arti .. 
cipation in management, otherwise, in the 
public soctor at loast, you cannot bring 
about any change. I do not expect pri
vate management to agree .to this. But 
Jet us make a start in the public sector 
at least. He has argued it so forcefully 
there that I am temptod to ask him why, 
now wboo h~ i. iocbargc of Steel Mipes 
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and Coal that tbinl. which be bas arlned , , 

so much in that book, i, not beiDI 
implemented in tbat sector where he is 
the presidiog Minister now. I do not 
understand it. He has said that he is 
convinced on the basis of his experience 
of other countries also tb~U without 
workers' part icipation tbere can never be 
a change in the who Ie work ethos and in 
the consciousness of the people who are 
running the public sector. Nothing has 
been done. In t 983, the scheme had 
been prepared and that scheme was sup
posed to be sent to every administrative 
Ministry and they were asked to submit 
a time ... bound programme to implement 
it. But since then nothing has happen
ed. I am quite sure that it is these 
employing Ministries, the bureaucrats and 
the Ministers in these employing Minist
ries, who are basically opposed to the 
ifiea of workers' participation and, there
fore, nothing is coming back to the 
Labour Ministry from them. Similarly, 
this Minister in his book has argued very 
stronllly. I was glad to find that he has 
argued that the only way to determine 
which is the repre5entative majority 
union where there are a number or , 
union~, is by the method of secret oallot. 
He said there was no other \\ay to do it. 
And our hon. Labour Minister who is 
sitting here, has been the Labour 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh for a num
ber of years. That is the one State in 
which he. as a Labour Minister. has 
introduced and implemented this method 
of secret ballot. It is in general vogue 
there. I hope my friends from Andhra 
Pradesh know that t It is by secret 
ballot that the bargaining agent, the 
representative union is determined So, 
I have ~een asking Mr. Anjiah in a' 
joking \lay that "Jf } ou could do this 
in Andhra Pradesh when you were 
Labour Minister there, lh, n now that you 
are presiding over th is important Central 
Mioistry. why don't you exert al1 your 
stre"gth and efforts to see that similar 
type of legislation and scheme is intro
duced throu~ hout l'''e country? Let us 
begin at least· with the public sectc>r. tt 
But J do not knC'w what the difficulties 
are He does not tell us. I think per
hI;' there is some ~pposition.. We know 
there it oPPosition from some trade 
uaiODl. At ieaat ODe Centra) trade 

union, that is, the INTUC. is oppoted 
to this idea of secret ballot. Secret 
ballot' is 'considered lood oDouah for every 
other type of election in this country. 
Begioning from Panchayat to mUOICI

palities and corpor.atioDs to Assemblies 
and Parliament, secret ballot is the 
accepted method by which peopJe are. 
chosen but only when it comes to the 
question of selecting the majority union 
or the bargaining agent from a numbor of 
unions, there is this unreasoning opposi
tion to the idea of secret ballot and then 
the multiplicity of unions is continuing 
which I do not like at all though I also ..• 
\ 1 nl errupt ions). 

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: May 
I interrupt you '1 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes, 
certainty. 

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: 
1 NTUC have never opposed secret ballot, 
INTUC has simply said that only the 
members 'of any union can elect their 
representative union. How can the per
sons who do not believe in unionism, 
who are not members of any union, de
cide the fate of a union '1 So, I NTUC 
simply says you determine whether a per
son is a rr.ember of any union or not. 
If he is a member, he has every right to 
eJect a union. The p~rsons who do not 
believe in unionism, who are not members. 
of afilY union. how can they elect a 
union '1 

SHR} INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
interruption is longer than my speech. 
Anyway .••.. . (Interruptions). 

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: As a 
S~crctary of INTUC it was my duty ••• 
llnterruplion.r). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes, it 
i~ your duty and I leave it to the Labour 
Minister to tell you, He does not belong 
to my party. I leave ~t to him to explaiD .•• 
(1IItl'rruptions). Oh' I did not int~rrupt 

you when you were speaking. And let 
me tell you that 'if the workers know that 
sueb a achcmo of secret baUot is seriously 
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lOin, to be implemented everywhere, you 
will not find Ihis phenomenon of peopJe 
who are not members of unions. Every
body will join some union. At present, 
it does Dot matter whether there are half 
a dozen uoions, they do not care. Th is 
is not hetping trade unionism in the 
country at all. 

The other point which has been men
tioned here is regarding the. huge volume 
or unemployment which is being caused 
directly by closures and Jock-outs, At 
the moment, according to this Report, 
there are 491 large units which are sup
posed to be sick, 1 2 S 6 medium scale 
units which are supposed to be sick and 
78,363 small units which are supposed to 
be sick. All these units are lying closed 
in our c_ountry. I do not know if such a 
phenomenon exists in any other country. 
even in an under· develored or a develop-
ina country. But bore', in our 
country, on such a b'g scale. 
nearly 80,000 units are being kept 
closed by the employers aD tbe ground 
tbat they are sick. And how much bank 
credit is tied up? Apart from the ques
tion of unemployment, outstanding bank 
credit is tied up to the extent of over 
Rs. 3,000 crores because of this closure. 
I know tbe Labour Ministry by itself 
cannot do anything on it. It is a ques. 
tion which is tied up with the industrial 
policy and the financial policy of the 
Government. 

The Prime Minister and the Finance 
Minister have made some very brave 
utterances that they are Dot going to 
allow bad managements which declare 
indusiries to be sick and close them 
down. Tbey said that they will not 
allow such state of affairs to continue. 
Bad management should be driven out of 
circulation. But we have yet to see any 
concrete steps taken in that direction. 
Thinas have come to such a pasl DOW 

tbat sixtccn jute mills arc Iyiol closed in 
Weat Bengal. This question has been 
debated in this House. All tbat we have 
asked for il Cor a high. level conference of 
the Seale Govornments, the Central 
Government, the employers and tbe trade 
unions to ait toaetber aDd, fiad ,ome way 

for gettidl these tnin. into operation 
again. It was ag~ed to, bot by this 
Minister, but by the Minisfer of the 
SUPl"ly and Textiles that such a con
ference would be cat1ed on an urgent 
basis. One month bas passed and we 
do not know anything further about it. 

Now, workers in the jute industry, 
jncluding the Union affiHated ,to the 
INTUC, have jointly decided-I do not 
know whether it will help them-·that on 
17th of this month. j,n ten days' time, 
they are going to observe a one-day 
general strike in West Bengal as a mark 
of protest against this continued closure 
and agaiast the deliberate design of the 
employers to ruin this industry comple
tely. Even before that strike takes pJace 
on the 17th I appeal to tbe Government 
that at least it should announce that it is 
real1y going to hold that conference. It 
should also announce when it is going to 
hold it and where it is going to hoJd it. 
If the Government is not prepared to sit 
down with the partie, concerned to dis
cuss the crisis, what can Mr. Anjiab 
do by it? Anyway. 

One thing I would say to Mr. Anjiab, 
if he does not mind, There has been a 
lot of talk that we have to take the 
country from the 20th century to the 
21st century. We must march to tho 
21 st century. It is very good. I do 
not quarrel with that. In any case his
tory will take us to the 21 st century, 
whether we like it or not. But 8S far as' 
the wa~e policy is concerned, at least we 
should not go back from the 20th cen
tUI y to the 19tb century. 1 think 
Mr. Anjiab has been wrongly ad-
vised if be is deciding tbat the 
main method of wage determination in 
future should be wage boards Blain. 
We have overcome that phase and period 
of wage boards. There was a period 
when we bad wale boards in practicaIJy 
all the major industries, but tbe experi. 
ence of that was such tbat all the trade' 
unioDs unanimously agreed tbat 'we 
should 10 in for col,lective barpioiDI and 
bipartite DC8otiations and settlements .. 
And lucb sottlemeot have takeD 

• pJaco over tho last tbree or 
four yean, asd IUCGeesfuJly in lD1Uly iadu .. 



tri~. ineludins. many p'ubl1c' sector 
"ndustries. Mr ~ Oamodar Pdodey 'tiiows 
it He was a participant in those negotia
tions. coUective bargainiogs, bipartite 
n~l·otiations and collective agreements. 
This is nearer to the 21st century tban 
the wag~ boards. ~Vage boards' can be 
set up in such induslries where there is 
an un-organised type of industry, which 
is scattered all over the country with 
small number of workers in each unit and 
where it is difficult for them to combine. 
In such particular cases the wage boards 
can be considered, say, if the employees 
themselves want a wage board as, I am 
told. the journalists themselves want tJlem. 
If they ~ant it, I do not mind, but in 
general principle the option for a wage 
board is a retrograde step compared to 
the method which is followed all 
over the country, in the advanced 
countries with whom we are trying 
to catch uP. That is why wage 
boards or tribunals or adjudication or 
compulsory arbitration are a retrograde 
step compared to the bipartite negotia
tions and collective agreements. There
fore. I would beg the hon, Minister not 
to go back from this method wh;ch' has 
proved Quite successful and \\. hich is the 
best method of gelling industl ial peace. 

16.00 brs. 

( think there is one law which should 
be repealed because it is proved usele~s. 
Apart from being, in my opinion. a 
reactionary law and anti-Jabour law, it is 
proved to be quite useless and that is the 
EssentiaJ 'Services Maintenance Act. 
According to that. any strike can be 
declared illegal. Any industry, any type 
of occupation or profession can be defined 
in that law as an essential s~rvice and 
au,tom~ticalJy strikes in that become 
ill~,al and if anybody participates in that 
so-called illegal strike. then he will be 
subject to SO maoy types of penalties 
including i~priSODmentt fines, dismissal 
from service "and so on. The idea at that 
t;m~ that was said to us when tha·t Bill 

" W~ broUlht here was that this will be a 
very effective de~erreot to strikes. It has 
Dot bren ~ dettrreot .to strikes at all. If 
y()U (lon;t remove .he basic cauSes of 
discontent in this country, "* can 

legisJate a hundred. laws which are ..,.", 
reJ)reslive and stiff aDd stronl Jaws, but 
workers won't bother about thole thin ... 
They are prepared to go to jail, they are 
prepared to \ lose their jobs, but if their 
discontent is not removed, tben this is Dot 
tbe way by whioh strikes can be penaUsed 
and suppressed. So, I would laY, ud 
even by tho National S~urity Act which 
we were told here at the time of passins, 
which we opp.osed tooth a.nd nail, ·that it 
wiU never be used against Jabour unions ; 
it is meant for those people who are 
damaging the security of our country and 
it will never be used against trade unions. 
It is being used, it has been used. The 
latest example I can give you is, the 
G.eneral Secretary of the Tata Oil MiJls 
Union (TOMeO Union) in Bombay, 
Michael D'Souza, who was arrested and 
detained without trial under this NSA aDd 
locked up with the whole lot of criminals 
in Nasik jail. I made representations 
about it, then after a couple of months 
he has been released, but what business 
was there of anybody of the Administ
rat-ion to use this National Security Act 
powers against a legitimate trade unionist? 
He was not doing anything against tbe 
security of the country. They could not 
bring any charges ,'gainst him also. Just 
bccau5e some employer - in this case the 
Talas were complctining .against him, they 
wHl com.plain against any trade union 
leader who opposes them, and the police . 
were in collusion, they got him locked up 
on a false charge. Tbis kind of tbing 
should not be permitted to go OD. 

Sir, I ~ave only two or three points to 
make. One i1 the gap between ,the 
general wage level in Our country and the 
wage leve. in the advanced couDtries 
which we wanted to narrow, to bridge, by 
raising our standards and wages ia fact 
has got widened The gap has got 
widened. That is why India is DOW 

regarded by so many foreign investof S, so 
many multinational companie» abroad 
as an ideal place to come and invOs~ 
because it is a paradise of cheap Jabo1ir. 
Where will they get cheap labour? They 
cannot aet it in USA or West Germany 
or Japan or Britain or an),where else. and 
that is wby thds~ cOMpanies are TUlbina 
here. They want 'to come and invest aDd 
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be able to make more profits and then 
take ou·t their profits and also export 
from here. The basic cause of the cbeap 
labour conditions in India-we talk a lot 
about high wage islaods. There is not 10 

much talk about this nowadays, but a few 
years ago there was a lot of talk 
about the public sector workers who 
are Jiving in high wage islands and 
enjoying· benefits and all that. or 
course, nobody gave it to them as an act 
of generosity. They got it through their 
organisation and their struggle. But 
wbat about this buge unorgaoised sector ? 
I do not want to repeat what many 
Members here have described in harrowing 
terms the condition of those people. In 
this Report it is admitted that even in the 
building and construction industry there 

. is no law. You see the worst exploited 
people who live on the footpaths of Delhi 
and if you take a walk in Delhi, you 
cannot avoid seeing all these poor people 
who have come from Raja~than and 
Madhya Pradesh and villages around 
their women, their children and every: 
body on the footpaths because some big 
five-star hotel or some big building is 
built there, they are working there, 
carrying stones and mud on their heads 
f~om morniog to night, they tave not aoy 
ktnd of laws to protect them, they have 
no security of auy kind, tbey have no 
medical carc, they bave no housing, they 
are sleeping on footpaths at night with 
their little children and women. The 
crushing weight of unemployment in our 
country is the primary factor responsible 
for keeping the wages down. You can 
never improvc the wage level in our 
country if there are so many millions of 
unemployed peopl" who are willing to 
work for a pittance. So when children , 
below the statutori ly permissible age aro 
working in the factories in Sivakasi in 
Tamil Nadu making fireworks and 
matches. an attempt was made by the 
Government there to ban them and to 
say, 'No, the law will be 'tricUy enf\)fced, 
children below a certain aae will not be 
allowed to do this work.' 

What bappened? The mothers and 
fathers came out in a protest demonst
ration saying that if these children are 
prevented from \\'orldna there, the .little 
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money which tbey oarn aDd which is a 
supplement for the family income, would 
be stopped. The)' insisted tbat tbey 
should be allowed to work. One hon. 
Member said just DOW that these children 
should be in schools. These little chHdren 
should be in schools. They should be 
educated to become citizens for the future 
They arc workins like tbis ! · 

Shri Mool Chand Daga spoke about 
tho children working in botels aod as 
domestic servants in houses and all that 
It is quite riaht. It is very difficult t~ 
organise them because or the bUBe 
volume of unemployment. An employer 
can' aet rid of one child or one women 
and there will be ten others waiting to 
work, even for low!r wages! This is a 
horrible condition Wtlich is prevailing and 
if the Labour Ministry is not able to do 
very much with the big organis!d 
employers or with the public 'sector 
managements because they do not . bother 
about the Labour Ministry. please at least 
see for the welfare and uplift of the 
unorganised labour. We will be grateful 
and we will help you in every possible 
way to do someting in this regard. These 
agricultural labourers are agitating for so 
many years for a comprehensive legislation 
for them. A comprehensive law governing 
1he broad conditions of agricultural labour 
should be passed by Parliament Then 
we will see how the State Governments 
fail to take it UP. But no comprehensive 
legislation exists. There are some good 
State laws governing the co lditions of 
agricultural labour. In Kerala State, 
there is the relative law which gives them 
social security fixing their wdges and all 
that, statutory leave and f'ocial security 
and all that. But we should have some 
Central guidelines, some Central pressure 
should come in tbe form of a compre. 
hensive leaislation. Otherwise, these people 
are living below the poverty line for years 
and years. The Government itself admits 
that nearly 48% of the population is 
livins below tbe poverty I ine. How can 
tbe country progress? You are seeing 
only some progress on the surface, tbat 
we have got big factories aod science and 
technology. Yes. We are proud of our 
arowth in science and technoloy. Surely 
and technicians and 10 00. But tho fact 
we are proud we hav~ very 1000 eBainlers 
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of the lJlatter II that 'miJUons and miUions 
~f pe()ple in this country who cannot get 
two square meals a day are : acting al a 
dead weight aD ,our entire eCoDomy~ 

Even the domestio market in India 
cannot develop because the people have 
DO purchasinl power. Maoy factories are 
closed down for tbat reasoo. They cannot 
sell their loads. Who will buy them? 
People do not have money to buy one 
pair of shoes in a year. The poor people 
in the countryside canDot bU)' one sari 
for their women in their houses. How 
can the industries in this country survive? 
Are they going to survive only on the 
basis of export? Export has become a 
magical slogan. "Produce everythina for 
export"! But you cannot export as much 
as you want because the markets are 
closed to you. 

You are fighting against a hOJtile 
environment also where protectionism and 
trade barriers and tariffs are impos:d 
against countries like India, where you 
caonot .ell your goods and textiles 
because those advanced countries have 
closed down their markets and they are 
not allowing you to go there. What will 
you do? 

You cannot sell in your country 
because your people are too poor to 
buy! 

Shri Datta Samant was speaking the 
other day about the textile strike and he 
very correctly said that the Bombay 
Industrial Relations Act which has, of 
course, lateor been extended to Madhya 
Pradesh and Gujarat also, is the primary 
factor which was responsible for that 
strite because you would not accept 
secret ballot. You would Dot accept any 
democratic method of allowina the 
workers to choose which union tbe, want, 
One 'Union is the rubber scamp of the 
Government and of tbe employers and 

. that union i. impoeed on tbe worker. and 
you saw what bappened in Bombay. 

'People reYOlted •• aiDit that aftor a time. 
'Of coone, Mr. Datta Samant~ I am au're, 
. hal also pOftdered over the qu.tion u to 
:'bow: wbcn;a .trike toot place in the 

billest' tc'xtile centre of India ,and when 
62 mills were closed (or one aDd a balf 
years, why there' was DO shor'ta., of cloth 
in tbe market. 

I wrote some letters during the strike, 
Dot to Shri Datta Samant, but to one of 
his lieutenants. Perhaps Mr. Samant was 
too big a man to reply to me. 

But tbe lieutenant Rod I carried OD 

some correspondence beca use we were 
supporting the strike. I am not bothered 
about anything else; I am only bothered 
about the worke rs. H ow could tbat strike 
possibly succeed? If the effect of the 
strike is this that there is no shortage of 
clotb in the market, how could the strike 
succeed? It was a question of tbe 
powerlooms as Car as I have understood, 
the powerlooms which bave expanded on 
such a huge scale that many of them are 
being run from behind by the big 
milJowners; they are making the cloth in 
tbe power looms aDd the ,mill-stamp is put 
and sold in the market. This growth of 
the powerlooms, where the workers are 
not so organized, led to the defeat - he 
may resent my using the word 'defeat'
led to the fizzling out oC the strake wbich 
is a painful thieg for any trade union in 
this country. If a. big strike like tbe 
textile strike jn Bombay is broken like 
that by 'tlie empk>yers _. and you have 
heard what they were doing after the 
strike to the workers-it will inevitably 
affect the textile industry in the other 
major textile centres.: 

I may tell the Minister tbat this drive 
wbich is loins' on in the name of 
rationalisation, reducing the Dumber of 
workers, increasing' the workload and 
all these th.inas may be very lood for tbe 
profits of the employers. but it will add 
to tbe volume of unemployment in this 
COUDtry. And with tbe hUle backlol of 
uDOID.plDyment wbich i. growiDI from 
year to . year. it I is Dot possiblo CVOQ to 
"keel' the economy· arowina on a stable 
basis, and you ,will Dot be able to rai. 
the level of wales' ; you will be invitiDJ 
tbe multinationals and. foreign companies 
to come here aod mint money out of tbe 
cheap labour. It aU becomoa a vicious 
Q1rcle. 
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MR, 'eHA.taMAN: PI .... conclude. 

saRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Two or 
three more points only. 

, Why Dot live up tho Bill which you 
are proposing to bring? I find that you 
are still propoJina to brina at some time 
or the other a .bill whose effect is to 
remove the employees working in 
hospitals, ed ucational institutions aDd 
other institutions from the purview of the 
Industfial Disputes Act. Why should 
you do that '/ They are employees~ they 
arc workmen. Why should they be 
deprived of the benefits which are avai
lable to them under the Industrial 
Disputes Act-the machinery of concilia
tion, arbitra tion and all that? \\lhy 
should they be deprived of these, I do 
not understand. Automatically, any 
strike or stoppage of work by them is to 
be banned. It bad created a big agitation 
throughout the country at the time when 
the Bill was pending here:: in the last 
Lok Sabha. Then it was not passed 
because the Lok Sabha's life came to an 
end. I would humbly request the hone 
Minister not to revive that Bill. It will 
Dot help to improve matters at all. 

Secondly. do away with the salary 
'ceiling on bonus. You have improved 
the Bonus Act, no doubt, by saying 
that people receiving upto Rs. 1600/
wilt qualify for bonus. Previously 
they were getting it on the basis 
of Rs. 750/-. But now above Rs. 1600/
nobody will get any bonus. [say that 
alJ those people who come under the defi
nition of 'workmen' or 'employees' should 
get bonus. I am not pleading f or the 
management people; not at all. But 
any worker or employee who comes with
in the purview of the definition should 
let it. Many cOlne within the purview 
0" Rs. t 600. But some of them are earD
ina m~h more, they ate earning 
·Rs. 2,000/- or Rs. 2,500/-. Why do 
you grudge it to people who are skilled 
workers, who are highly skilled workers 
flOW. You are trying to modernise your 
induStry. Therefore~ you a,rt boURd to 
,et More and more of tbis ty~ of people 
now W.\I) eire g'.)ing through various types 

of .traiDi~ im.provlns their skill sand 8r1l 
tb,t, and who are working with very 
sophisticated machinery,. They are bound 
to earn mor.e. Wby do you grudte' it to 
them '1 Why, in the case of bonus only, 
should tbey be cut off? Therefore, I 
would req uest bim to remove the coiling of 
Rs. 1,600/-. Everybody who is a work .. 
man or an employee should be eliaiblo 
to get bonus. 

Tbirdly, as far as I know, you bave 
got no office of the Regional Labour 
Commissioner in Goa. We are gettina 
lot of repr.esenlations from them. Goa 
is a big mining centre; it is a port and 
o ock centre. It is e!li\)ential that thero 
should be a functioning 0t1ice of the Re
gil)nal Labour C.).ll nis~ioner directly 
under the Labour Ministry there because 
these sectors are sectors they are SUppOSe 
ed to look after directly. 

Lastly ~ 1 have one suggestion to make. 
It is good that the consciousness of the 
country and the people has been 
shaken to a great extent by the Bhopal 
disaster. Before that nobody cared a 
hoot about it-the pollutions, hazards 
and dangers of chemica Is and gases and 
all that. But this horror that took place 
in Bhopal has awakened the people and 
people are more anxious and aware of 
these th ings now. I say to the Oov<rn .. 
ment-this is the proper time when in 
all factories which are manufa~turing che
micals. gases or other harmful toxic sub. 
stances you should levy by la\Y as you 
have done in the case of other industries 
a cess. That cess should be levied on 
such type of hazardous factories and the 
money collected. from that cess should 
go into a fund which should be used to 
enforce the provision of adequate safety 
measures and adequate precautionary 
measures in tbis t)pe of industrio$ so 
that in fu ure this kind of so-caHed acc.i
dent. does not occur brinling to d.ca~h on 
a la"ge scale not only to the workers 
emp'loye6 ,thero but alap. to . the people 
Jivift8 a round. So I "load for a cess OD 

tho chemical aDd lWisoDO\ll lalOl a,J¥l 
other toxic ·suhtance. lactoriet ~ 
ute that ·mo_, to enforce . 'Qt; ... 
pollution· mea"_ aftd •. feU' ~.w:.s 
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10 that .,.oplo can ~ safe to future. 

[Trans/atlon) 

SHRI MADAN PANDBY (Oorakb
pur): Mr., Chairman, Sir, just now 
my collealuo Sbri Gupta bas raised many 
points before the HOUS4; 00 which we 
shall have to do rethinkinl. He has em .. 
phasised the point that the question about 
tho representative union or the bargain ... 
ing agent for cOllective bargain.ing should 
be determined tbroulth secret ballot. In 
theory, the point made by Shri Gupta 
lOOkS cent percent plausible jf a person 
is to be chosen as a bargaining agent, 
but if an organisation is to be made the 
bargaining agent, even Shri Gupta will 
have to think how a person who is not a 
member of an organisation can choose 
that organisation. It does not se:m to 
be proper if p~r,sons like you justify it. 
The method of secret ballot should nevc:r 
be adopted for collective bargaining. 
The I.N.T.U.C. has taken the stand 
that it shOllld be done through verifica. 
(ion. There is also the check off sy,tem 
which should be adop!ed. There is no 
0ther method to elicit the wishes of the 
worker in the real sense. 

The worker will fill up a form and 
tbe mill owner will deduct the member
ship fee from his wages and give it to 
the union. There cannot be a better 
method than this. I would request Shri 
Gupta Dot to insist on election through 
secret ballot but instead think of some 
other method in the interest of the 
w,orkers. 

Our learned friend, who has just now 
spoken. finds impotency everywhere. But 
an effort has been m1de in the Depart. 
ment of Labour to· do whatever 15 
possible, under !he law. It is of 
cOurse true that hindrances are lIkely'· to 
occur when we try to do many things 
some people. but which we start doing 
which may not be desired by according 
to our wiShes at some phces. 

DOlI Sbri ~,ta op' feel that. the slep 
\G ... 0 the lUuit for bon,,, fFOP) R •. 7$0 
-to It:I ~ ,t~ is. measure aimed "at beao ... 

fhing the workers through labour lelis ... 
lalion? III it a matter of potency or 
itl'!potcocy? Both· you aO'd we should 
think over it unitedly as to why, should 
this limit be raised from Rs. 7 SO to 
R.s. 1 fOO. Our Government and this 
·House as also the Labour Minister, 
who is present in the House should think 
of removing this limit. Similarly. other 
provisions· which have been made are 
simply beiog repeated here in this Houle. 
I do not want to waste the time or the 
House by repeating them, but, at the 
same time, I certainly want to draw the 
attention of the HOtJ$c to some, speci
fic issues. 

A basi c lacuna tha:t I see in the labour 
legislation whic h we enacted in 1 947 
after attaining Independence is that the 
,·entre enacts a legi ,lation and the same 
legislation is also enacted by the States 
and ( feel in this duplication there are 
two enforcem ~nt m:\chineries which 
work one at the level State another at the 
central level for the same job. It leads 
to difference ·of opinion in many matters 
resulting in difficulties In th'! implemen. 
tation of Jaws relating to labour. 

I want to give some examples in this 
regard and ( hope the hon. Labour 
Minister will certainJy pay attention to 
them. Sir, the Artifi.;ial Limb ·Manufac
turing Factory is lo.'ated in Kanpur. 
The workers of that fac,ory rais.!d some 
demands and an agreement W.lS reacbed 
with them, but th4t agreement was not 
honoured. This is a ycry bad practice. 
The hon Labour M·t,,_r shou14 find a 
solution to it. As til It agr :ement was 
not honoured. the workers ,",g,lin rai~d 

their d~mands and a lock out was dec
lared on 2.lnd March According to tbe 
rules and regulations, the permission QP~
nion of the Regional Labour Comm·,is
S1o~r sn~uld ha"e been sought, bcfQ~e 
declaring a lock out, as the F~tOfY' is 
Gw~d by tho Cen'ral Govornrnef.\l. 
What to talk· or &eekiog the opinion of 
the ROIion ••. Labour, Com,mi,s,oner. )lis 
opinOIt was ignere<l w.llea giv;Oo. Tbe 
,,"our ·Depar&me:Qt . al)d the· R48iOAlI 
Labour CommissiOilcr have iafqr~, me 
tnat a a'umber' of meetiop were caUed to 

• ), " ~ " h 
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settle this dispute, but tbe officora ,did 
Dot attend those meetinls. 

Today, aU factories are in similar 
condition and we are facina a lot of diffi
culties in this regard. We do not know 
how to catcr to the whims of the private 
sector people or those of the public sector 
officers. I am unable to understand it. 

When the proprietor of a private sector 
Company receives a strike notice be 
tries to hold negotiations. He Iwould 
either overawl us or would yield ulti
mately. But the executive of tho public 
sector sitting on tbe top does not bother 
about how many mandays are being 
lost, or the loss in production and be is 
least bothered about the extent of loss 
which may run into crores. I have ex
perience of it. I want to submit 'to the 
bon. Labour Minister and my hone 
colleague, of this House that Dotice of" a 
strike was given by some trade unions 
on 19th January 1984 in the big public 
sector industry located in the southern 
part of Mirzapur where some big private 
sector industry are also located, The 
PI ivate sector people created such condi
tions for this 19th January strike that 
one of the unions which had siven the 
strike notice held a dialogue with the 
proprietor .. d the workers on their own 
and witbcIreW the notice, but when we 
talked' to ','I~be executives of the public 
leCtor industries regarding the strike and 
asked what were they doing, they replied 
that those ~~();.~ted to go on strike 
might 10 ahea~ I~} it. If people wit h 
this attitude 'Are to run the public sector 
what would be its future? They them. 
selves bre the biggest enemies of this 
sector. This House is of the vie.w that 
the public sector should continue. it 
should grow and flourish, and it should 
rUD efficiently in all fields.' We are it's 

, supporters But. if no corrective mea-
lure is taken to improve the public 
sector t the very economy of, this country 
is in jtJopardy, leave aside our industrial 
relationl. ' We have an admirable perlOn 

.. , ira OUt bon. Labour Minister, we praise bis 
poliett. Hd ItepS, but if tMIe policies 

are not implemented correctly. the in
dustries whieh are now running will be 
closed down. Therefore, jf you are 
thinking of, enact ins laws, do not, 10 in 
ror this patch work. The Industrial Dis. 
putes Act and the Factories Act which 
were enacted in 1948 or before, need 
to be enacted a fresh. 

Secondly, there should be coordination 
between our Labour Minister and the 
various departments 'under which io
dustries are being set up in the public 
lector as also between the Labour Minister 
and the Department of Industr ies. He 
should issue a directive to the effect that 
Industries Ministry in the capacity of 
owner, should j slue instructions to their 
personnel that thc= labour laws should not 
be flouted in any way. 

J have many things to say, but since 
the beJl is ringing, I suppot these Dew 
mands with these words and urge the 
hon., Labour Minister, that on the line 
of the steps already taken by him, stern 
measures should once again be taken 
against those who violate the law. 

··SHRI C. SAMBU (Bap<atla): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, We are discussing the 
Demands for grants pertaining to the 
Ministry of Labour. Ours is an agricul
tural country. Mure than 60% of our 
population depends on agriculture. The 
percentage of agricultural labourers is also 
more than 60. Though they constitute 
more than 60% these agricultural labour
ers have not been getting any attention 
sofar. No justice has been done to these 
people. The Government says that it is 
extending e\ery help to the people. But, 
in reality, no help extended by the 
Government is reE-.ching them. To this 
day, to their misfortune. they remain as 
unorpnised labour. No effort has been 
made 80 far either to organise tbem or to 
recognise them as orpnised labour. 
These people do not have. eyeD the 
minimum basic facilities needed for 
human heiDiS. They have no medical 
facilities. They have DO edu~ational 
'facilities for' 'their cbildrea. Sit, you 
know very well, that these agricultural 

··The lpeech was oriainatly delivered in TelulU. 
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labourers will be out of employment fot 
'6 months in an year. 'Out ina the lean 
months, when there are no agricultural 
activjties they lead a very miserable life. 
It is very difficult for them to make both 
,ends meet during this lean period. 
Hence I sUlsest that efforts should be 
made to encourage them to start small 
scale and cottage industries.. Banks 
must come forward to grant loans 
liberally so as to enable them to persue 
other occupations, so that they stand 00 

tbeir on fel!t. I request the Hon. Labour 
Minister, through you Sir, to provide 
them alternate employment during the 
period when there are no agricultural 
activities. Sir, on Telugu Desam party 
after coming to power tried its best to 
help these people in every possible way. 
Their children are being provided with 
Midday m~als. Cloth is being supplied 
to them at subsidised ra tes Houses are 
being built to provide shelter. The 
centre should implement these welfare 
measures throughout the country. This 
is my request to our Hon. Labour 
Minister. 

Sir, Handloom industry is next only to 
agriculture in our country. Our Hon. 
Minister T. Anjiah wa§ the Chief Minister 
of Andhra Pradesh. He knows only toO 
welt pitiable conditions of the handloom 
markers They are leading a very mise
rable life Sir,_ these people have no 
facilities whatsoever. They do not get 
the required raW materials like dyes and 
yarn at reasonahle price. Even after 
facing all these difficulties they produce 
cloth~ but tbey do not get remunerative 
price for it. It is most unfortunate. 
Tbey sell the cloth for a very low price. 
They do not get fair wages for their 
Jabour. They are completely in the 
hands of MaSler weavers who employ 
them. They do not got proper wages and 
what is mor",' even these pallry waaes rue 
Dot paid to them in time. They do not 
paid a proper price for the cloth weave 
with 50 much 1abour and dedicalion. 
Du: to the encouragement given to the 
Mills cloth, no one prefers these days to 
buy bandloom cloth. As a result these 
poor weavers do not got buyers to 
purchase tbeir cloth aod thus they are 
faciol starvation. In prakasham Dittrict 
of Aodbra Pradesh. there are laths or 

weaverl. All these weaven are starving 
now. These weavers produce quality 
jacquards. Unfortunately tbe jacquards 
are no more exported now. Thus tbey 
are tbrown out of employment. I take 
this opportunity to request tbe, Hon. 
Minister to start exporting once a,ain 
these jacquards and save tbe weaviDI 
community. It will go a 10Da way in 
helping tbese people. 

Sir, the ITO factory at Chi rata, whicb 
happens to b, in my constituency has 
been closed dowD. As a result of it, 
nearly S ~OOO persons have been tbrown 
out of their employment. It is lurprisinl 
to see that the polity of Hire and Fire is 
still being practiced by many unscrupulous 
industrialists in this country. These 
5,000 workers are on the street now, 
They are at the mercy of the management. 
It appears that this factory is being 
shifted to some other p1ace now. This is 
gross injustice. These workers are on 
the verge of st~lrvalion now. I hope the 
Hon. Minister, Whl) knows the difficulties 
of poor labourers, would not allow such 
a thing to happen. I hope that he would 
take steps to see that this Company 
functions once again and all the persons 
are laken back. In case this does Dot 
happen, these 5,000 displaced workers 
must be given alternative employment. I 
hore the Hoo. Minister will .attond to 
this problem without any further delay. 

Sir. beedi industry is an important 
industry in this country, for it provides 
employment to lakhs of people. In 
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil 
Nadu, there are a large number workers 
engaged in this industry. The poor beedi 
wOlkers arc at the mercy of middle moo. 
They have no identity cards. Tney work 
day and night only to ~et a paltry waae. 
Government should not allow such a 
thing to continue any more. These 
workers have no facilities whatsoever. 
Tnough the Govern '-.ent is collecting 
cror~s of rupe:s through Ces~ levied on 
tbis indu~try. it is practically doing 
no~hillg for the welfare of the bcedi 
workers. The Government should take 
up welfare measures like providing them 
medical and educational facmtie~. The 
Government should also take up the 
construction of houses for lheso 
workers. 
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Sir, the conditions of fishermen are 0,0 

Jess miserable. Andhra Pradesh has got 
a 'vast coastal Hne and hundreds and 
thousands of persons are .engaged in this 
industry. These fisher men are not 
aetting a remunerative price for their 
catcb. It is one of the reasons why even 
after working so hard, they bardJy can 
afford a square meal a day. Mitidle 
men make their pressure felt in this 
industry also. Middle men are exploiting 
fishermen in ever y manner. They supply 
boats and nets to the fishermen and later 
compel the fishermen to sell their catch 
to a threwaway price to them. This kind 
of exploitation should not be allowed to 
continue any more. For that, it is neces
sary to supply to them boats, and nets in 
time. Financial institutions and other 
corporations must come forward and Jend 
the money IiberalJy to fis"ermen so that 
they can have boats" nelS etc, of their 
own instead of depending on the middle
men. Also, it is necessary that the 
Government should see to it that they 
get a good price for the fish. Sir, I want 
to mention one more thtng here. At 
prucut the fishermen are heing allowed to 
fish with in 5 Kms range. Thou~h this 
range of 5 l{ms "i~ exclusively reserved for 
them, quite'often: it so happens that the 
mechanised 'boats enter these waters and 
fish in it, destroying the country boats 
etc. used by the small fishermen. Hence 
I request the Hon, Minister to see thal 
mechanised boats GO not enler the 5 Kills 
ranse excluEively H'served for small 
fishermen. It is very much necessary tn 

protech the interests of small fishermen 
Mechanised boats shrulci not be permitted 
to fish within 5 Kms from the co;.tst at 

any cost. Arrangements must be made 
to provide security 10 small fishermen to 

'catch fish within their range. 

Sir, 'Oramodaya' is a programme 
devised to benefit the educated unemploy-

, ed in our village. Now this programme 
is confined only to the educated youth 
who are unemployed. Thus the b~nefit 
acuring from it is very much limited. 

, This scheme must have to be extended to 
others who are ITI trained. or sk iJled 
workers. If it is to be really meaningful. 
This proaramme should cover all the 

persons who are trained in various oCcu
p;.rions such as rna§onry, carpentry etc. 
Banks must come forward ,to extend loans 
to all the persons who wan'ts to persue 
their own trade or skill and start small or 
cottage industries. It will help in the 
rejuvenation of cottage and small scale 
industries in our vilhlges. It wiJl also 
reduce the. burden of unemployment to a 
considerable extent. The Gramodaya 
programme will realJy become meaninaful 
theD. ' . 

Betal nut industry is another small 
scale industry in which thousands of 
persons are engaged. The cond,tions of 
the workers of this industry are very 
pitiable. These persons have no identity 
cards, While traders and other middlemen 
are earning crores of rupees by exploiting 
these people, the persons who work 
round the clock are starving. The 
cond i 1 ions of the persons who are 
engaged in this industry must improve. 

. The identity cards for these mu~t be 
issued and they must be saved fr()m the 
exploitation of the middlemen. I hope, 
the Hon. Minister would do it. 

Sir. unless the industries in this country 
are decentralised, it is very difflcult to 
solve the unemployment problem of the 
labour All the industries are located in 
and around major cities like calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras. This over con
centra lion of industries is causing many 
problem, If the industries are shifted to 
backward slates like Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh. it will contribute not only for 
the de~'elopment of backward re~j()ns but 
also considerably lessen the unemploy
ment. Bombcty is known for its textile 
industry. The main reason fro that i~ 
its climatic conditions and th~ availability 
of cotton etc. Sir, in my own State, 
Prakashan District is very congenial to 
cotton growth. Cotton is being grown 
there in large quantity. Since It happens 
to be on the east coast, the weather con
ditions, are very favourable for tbe deve
lopment of textile industry in that area. 
Hence I request the Hon. Minister to 
shift some of the cotton Mills to that 
area, J also request that all th~ textile 
industries be located here in future. With 
the : uniform diatribut\OD ot, ,industries 
throught country, thero win a uniform 
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development of all tbe regions. It will 
also contribute towards easing tbe uo. 
employment problem amona the labour of 
va rious resions. 

Sir, before I conclude, I once again 
request o~r Hon. Minister to take steps 
to export jacquards once more in order 
to save our weavers and handloom 
indusfry. I also appeal that Gramodaya 
Programme be extended to all the artisans, 
skilled workers and IT! trained persons. 
With tbese words, Sir, thankins you for 
griving me this opportunity, I conclude. 

SHRI AZIZ QURESHI (Satna): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 
Demands of the Ministry of Labour. No 
amount of appreciation will suffice for 
the work done by the Labour Ministry 
and tbe Government of India for the 
welfare and good of the workers through
out the country. At present this 
Ministry is headed by a very competen t 
person who himself is aware of the pro
blems being faced by the workers, This 
is a matter of good fortune for the 
workers of the country. 

But, Mr. Chairman Sir, there are some 
historical aspects in this c()untry~ there 
are some unfortunate workers in this 
country who have not been touched upon 
by any of the Members here and I want 
to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister, through you, specifically to 
them. Sir, I represent the Satna Consti
tuency of Madhya Pradesh in this House. 
In Satoa a number of cc:ment factories 
are Jocated besides hundreds of lime stone 
factories where the owners are pJaying 
with the lives of the workers. All ttie 
cement factories are controlled by the 
Birlas and the Tatas or their subsidia'ry 
companies. but no anti·dust measures 
have so far been adopted by there com ~ 
panies. Thousaods of maunds or dust 
are raised from these factories round the 
clock, as a result of wbich ' this dUlt 
remains overcast as a shadow of death in 
tbe surroundinl area. mainly inhabited by 
the workers and tbe other poor people. 

Mr. Chairman Sir. tbe crops, the 
water, the people aad even the caule in 
tbat area are affected by dust but it is 
uofortunate that tin today DO .Wort has 

been made by aoyono to pay attention 
to it. We speak of a clean environment, 
are prevention of polJution but I would 
like to tell you that we are putting to 
death thousands of innocent people by 
slow pOisoning in this manner. The dust 
and smoke of those factories engulf. Lbo 
whole of Satna all the time, whether it 
is tho Mehar Cement factory. or the 
Kamor Cement factory or for that matter 
the Satna Cement factory, it bas created 
hill for the lives of the loeal people, Not 
only this, apart from the cement factories 
owned by the Tatas and the Rirlas, tbere 
are hundreds of smaH lime stOne factories 
where the labourers are beiDg exploited. 
Would you believe that the workers ere 
hired at Rs. 4 and Rs. ~ per day and 
they are made to work and there is no 
one to listen to their grievances ? I woul d 
like to point out that through this slow 
poisoning, we are deliberately pushing 
thousands of innocent people and workers 
of that area into the jaws of death. The 
hon Minister of Labour shou1d pay 
attention to it and should initiate imme
diate actIOn in this regard. The question 
that would arise is that it is a Stale 
subject. I would like to say that tbe 
constitutional provisions should be amen
ded so as to resolve this issue. The 
subject of 'Labour' should be included in 
the Union List and should be removed 
from the State List. If you cannot do 
so, at least include 'Labour' under the 
Concurrent List so that your hands are not 
tied and you do not look to the States. 

The story does not end here. The 
Second poi nt that I am gOing to make is 
very important. Thousands of workers 
of this arta work in factories whether it is 
Satna Cements or Mehar Cements or 
Kamor Cements or Asbestos or Sarna 
Cables, The factories that are owned by 
the Tatas and the Bir)as do not provide 
employment to the local people and even 
the labourers are hired through Cc\D. 

tractors on commission basis from out
side, This has led to discontent amona 
the youth in that area. I warn you that, if 
you are not able to end t his feeling of 
reseotmeQt, the consequences thereot 
may not be good and if a democratic 
and peaceful aaitatian is started asainst it. 
I would be the first person to lead it 
and raise my voice. We talk of social. 
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ism, of quality in the country but if this 
is tho socialism and equality and we 
remain mute spectators while the Birlas 
are filling their coffers through exploit. 
ation, tben how can there be revolution 
and progress in tbe country? We shall 
dlAt it out and we shall end this exploit
ation in every nook and corner of the 
country. I would like the hone Minister 
to examine it aod to provide employment 
as labourers to at least 75 per cent of the 
local population. i.e., the people who 
were born there or whose patents were 
boro there. I do not mean that you 
close the doors on outsiders, but at Jeast 
ensure unskilled jobs to 75 per cent of 
the local population otherwise you will 
have to face lotR of difficulties. Not only 
this. I would also like to bring to your 
notice that the Jaboulers who work in 
tbese factories are not provided even with 
tbe basic necessities of life. They do not 
get even drinking water. It is unfor
tunate that in case any worker dies while 
working in the mines, hii dead body is 
disposed of to avoid payment of compen
sation or an enquiry. 

I would like to tell you that after win
ning the elections when I went for the 
first time to Mahir Nagar in my area, an 
old lady came to me during a meeting 
and pleaded that they did not want any
thing except that in case any worker died 
in any of the stone quarries owned by the 
Birlas, his dead body should be handed 
over to his relatives so that they might 
arrange for his cremation. You canDot 
talk of principles where there is so much 
of injustice and 80 much of atrocity. In 
view of such atrocities and injustice, 
we cannot talk' of any ideology on behalf 
of the Centre. Therefore, I would like 
you to pay immediate attention to these 
matters and take steps to prevent it by 
implemonting the laws effeclively. 

A unit is being run by the Ministry of 
Steel in my area. It is sUrprlSJng 
to note that in this unit 
boioa run by the Ministry of Steel, 
tbe workers are recrui ted in two 
ways-one by the management and the 
other through the Coo tractor. 'fhose who 
are recruited bY' tho contractor let ono-

tbird of tbo wages received by those who 
are recruited by the management. though 
all these workers are doing similar and 
equal work. I would like that these' two 
types of workers should get equal wages 
since they do equal amount of work. 
You look into this matter and see to it 
that the local people get more jobs in the 
factories. Those who are unemployed 
and those who are tbe educated un .. 
employed should be given jobs on a 
priority basis. 

The POlJutiOD caused by smoke and 
dust has created an untolerable situation 
there. Mr, Chairman, Sir, the condition 
today is such that if we go to any cocner 
of the city, we shall find clouds of smoke 
and dust, emHted by those cement fac
tories over the city which are caul)ing 
slow poisoning in our bodies. Under 
such circumc;;tances, if any ci t izen asks 
me how independence has benefited them, 
it will not be possible for me to give any 
reply. I would like the hon. Minister 
to find a solution to this problem which 
is pOSing a big question mark before the 
count ry and the nation. 

I would suggest one thing as my friend 
has also suggested. 

[English] 

There is a complaint from the Oppo
sition side that the labour Ministry has 
become impotent. I request the 1'Iioister 
of Labour to put in more life into the 
working of the Labour Ministry and make 
it more potent, so that he may satisfy 
ffiends like Mr. lodrajit Guptas. 

[Translation] 

SHRI DILBBP SINGH DHURIA 
(Jhabua): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support tbe Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Labour which bave been 
presented bere. 

Our Government and our party have 
done a' tot for workers. We have 
enacted many lawl . for the workers, 
whether they are aaricaltural labour or 
eOlaaed in 'industries; we have dODe a 
lot for tbem. ou,',OaDl Primo MiDi ... , 
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Shri Rajiv Gandbi, is takina all possible 
ateps for the welfare of the workers. He 
constaotJv exhorts us to enlighten the 
workers about their r,ght, so that they 
may mak.e proper use of them. ) 

,/' 

Just now. some of our ,friends and Sbri 
Gupta were SU8aestin. tbat the office
bearers of the Trade Unions should be 
elected through secret ballot. Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I would like to point 
out that when we are elected, we go 
back to our areas and work for five 
years but during elections our visits to 
the area are rn· "re frequent; similarly, 
there are many such trade union leaders
I am not criticising them.who speak of 
the poor but when it is time to do· 
something worthwhile for tbem they stay 
io five. star hotels and such other places. 
We w9u1d, like that the manpower and 
the labour force in the country is 
properly utilised. If we do so then the 
country can become strong and powerful, 
otherwise we shall have to face difficulties. 
If in any industry, whether it be the 
Railways or any private sector organis
ation, tbe office-bearers of the trade union 
are elected through ballot, from among 
the workers working there, for a period 
of two or three years, they would feel 
the responsibility and more work would 
be done in the industry. If you will 
not do this, then outsiders would infiltrate 
their ranks and use the uneducated 
workers to meet their politi.cal ends. We 
have many such examples before us 
where era res of rupees have been lost. 

( Ilft~rruptions) 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Baramulla): 
You are not to be blamed as you have 
just come after the Centenary Cele
brations. 

SHRI DILBBP SINGH BHURIA : 
'We sball celebrate the Qotenary because 
~70 crore people of tbis country have 
elected us and they bave faith in us. 
We sball celebrate another Centeaary 
: too, you need Dot bother about it. 

r' , 
I TbeIe aro the problems facod by the 

. workers and all of UI bave to join hands 

to find a solution to them.. We sbaJJ 
have to 6trive provide them with employ. 
ment and a proper environment 'for 
work, The Labour Department has 
enacted the law for the abolition 
of the bonded labour system but all the 
powers have been vested in the State 
Government. Some bonded Jabourers 
had been liberated in my ConstitueDcy 
but even after two years, there is no 
scheme to rehabilitate them. They have 
not been given any assistance wbatsover 
till today. It is as.if you rescue a goat 
from a lion and then leave it to its fate 
This should not bappen. If you wish 
to help them then I would request the 
hon. Minister to help them directly 
without bringing in the State Government. 
Under the State Government the , 
labourer has to run from onc court to 
the other i.e. from the district Court to the 
labour court and then to the high court. 
How can a labourer who does not even 
have enough to feed his children think • 
of going to the court ? Therefore, it 
is my submission that the bonded labourer 
should be Ube-rated and also provided 
with money and employment for sub
sistence. If he is freed. and left at the 
mercy of zmindars and jagirdars, it 
would not do any good to him. The 
hon. Minister should give thought to 
it and make a law and only then the 
situation can improve. 

I would like to add one more point 
There is need to change the system itself 
in the prevailing conditions when the 
country is progres:;iog fast and we are 
ready to enter iota the 21 st century. 
Just now, an bon. Member pointed out 
that in Ameri.C8 a worker get Rs. 200 
by working for one or two hours a day 
while here he had to labour throughout 
the day. You make a 1a w that a worker 
will get wales according to' tbe houra 
he has put in. A labourer gcts ooly 
Rs. 4 to S per day for working throuab. 
out the day. How can he feed biJ 
children when tbis much is apeot on tea 
and sDacks alone? 

You should think about tbe weJfare 
of tbe UDorlanised agriCUltural labour 
who played a major role in the pro • 
ductio.D loodarains. Tho . labourer. came 
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from Chatillarh. Madhya Pradesh and 
Bihar. The condition in which they 
have to travel is appalling. They do not 
set place to sit in trains. They some 
bow manage to come along with their 
children and many of them die 
durinl the journey. (lnlerruption.~) 
.You would not have pity on them, be. 
cause you live in calcutta and are used 
to all such things, but we are moved by 
their plight. You should think about 
them Many workers die during the 
journey. 

16.54 hrs. 

[MI.. 'OBPUTY SPBAKBIl in the Chair] 

The provident fund facility is also 
,meant for tbe orgagjsed labour. The 
workers in the villages, backward workers' 
the un organised workers or the werkers; 
who build fine star hotels or big buildings 
in Delhi have no house to live in. Laws 
have been passsd but are not being imple
mented. I want that the poor people. 
who construct railway lines and build
ings, in which meetings are held and 
otber activities take place. should also get 
some benefits of their hard work. The 
hOD. Minister had done all such things 
in Andhra Pradesh, strict laws should 
be passed to ensure that the poor who 
work bard let the fruits of their labour. 
They must at Jeast gei a square meal a 
day. When he comes back to his house 
after six months, he should at least have 
a roof over his head. At present the 
tradition is that if the father is a 
labourer. his son and the future gene. 
ratioDs would also be labourers. His, 
children do not ret education also. I 
want that you should make arrangements 
for their education. Their children would 
make efforts to rise in life only if they 
are educated. I would request the hon. 
Minister that laws for 'this purpose 
should be enacted so that these laws 
are enfurced strictly you hav~ not fixed 
the minimum wages for the miners. 
You should consider their case also. 
Just now Dagaji had said and I would 
also like .0 say that minor children ,work 
in 'S011111 hotels. Their parents should be 

liven some incentive so that their child. 
ren could get education. When we 80 to 
hotels, we see such children workinl 
there. The contractors who cngage 
them, should be forced to enter into ao 
aareement with them so that there 
children could let their wales. In all the 
labour organisations, the condition of 
the tribals and Harijans is the worst. 
They are ignored everywhere. When 
they &0 to one group, tbey are sent to 
another SfOUp. A law has also been 
passed in this regard, I want tbat talks 
should be beld with their organisations 
so that the law could be enforced. In all 
the Departments, Jaws are not being 
enforced. The hone Minister should 

"always keep this point in mind that this 
country is a co,=,n, r~ of workers and 
labourers. Our pdrty and our govern .. 
ment want to encourage these people. 
The hOD. Minister is a co-ordinator 
between us and the workers. Our party 
wants to make the workers strong. You 
should provide protection to them. I 
would like to thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak on the subject and 
wi th I here words, I support tbese de
mands. 

[English] 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Bara-
Inulla): Perhaps, everything that needed 
to be sa id with regard to the Oem:lods 
for Orants relating to the Ministry of 
Labour as also for the welfare of labour 
as a cJass, bas bccn said by my colleagues 
in a better way. Therefore, I do not 
take the time of the House by repeating 
what has been said. But I wou1d like to 
say one or two thinas about my State. 

17.00 brs. 

As far as the problems of labour are 
concerned, I was very happy to know 
that Mr. lndrajit Gupta, while he was 
speaking a short while ago, paid a 
tribute to the Minister Shri Anjiab, 
caUing him a good man, and if I beard 
it correct Iy , he called him an honest 
man. Thc:refore. my hope is that wbat
ever the hone Minister has heard from 
us. since he bas a personal experience at 
dealing with the problems of labour, be 
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must respond favourably and sympathe
tioally-and I bope 'he has prepared notes 
,also-and while be replies, he muat say 
a Cow words about the suggestions tbat 
we have made. 

I am not going to diseuss any problem 
of the labour which belongs to the 
organised sector and which is only 10 
per cent. but as far as the 90 per cent 
of the labour force in this country is 
coocern~d, which is unorganised, they 
bave hundreds of problems. I think 
the hon. Minister knows it far botter 
than myself that Minimum Wages Act 
is not implemented in States and Jammu 
and Kashmir State is ODe Such State. 
If it is a Union Ministry of La"ouf. 
then it has not to leave labour problems to 
the whims of any Chief Minister, any 
Governor, any Commissioner ; it is 
the Labour Ministry's problem. T-his 
Ministry should satisfy itself that labour 
receives a better deal. I assert here, 
on the floor of the House, that Minimum 
Wages Act is not being implemented in 
the States. The Ministry is bogged 
down to some major problems of lab )ur 
and it does not care to assess the 
situation in States. Workers get a wage 
which is a ~ubsistence wage but at a 
very Jow level. they are even und~r the 
cover of a roof. They determine their 
own level of subsistence. That means 
it is not only below the poverty line, it is 
below the starvation level even So, the 
Ministry has to understand the dimensions 
of that starvation level. When we 
come to womeD labourer we find that 
they receive, unfortunately. less than 
what males receive, in the unorganised 
aector. Then there is eltploitalion of 
the child labour. as Mr Oaga eJrlier 
said. So, there are hundreds of problems 
which come \0 my mind and ( would 
like to discuss those, but it will be a 
repetition because from buth sid~s we 
are one on this issue, If I have 
beard the discussions properly 
on various demands, here is a 
day when both sides hav, atrived at a 
consensus that labour should receive a 
better deal. As rar as my State is 
concerned. I have said that Minimum 
Wales Act is 110t beina impJemented and 
the Ministry should take notice of thi. 

fact that nowhere it is being implemented. 
But o,oe or two sectors I want to briog 
to your' notice which you have oot 
perhaps kn'OwD so far. One such ,ector 
i. the sector of handicrafts, production 
of carpets, sbawls, embroidery. etc. 
There- the child labour is inVOlved. 
and I have very serious objection 
in the involvement of children 
in the prod~lctioll of carpet, any 
handicrafts, shawls etc. It may b! any 
khwaja, any Musalman or Hindu who 
employs child labour exploits them 
because when you came to th~ exploit
ation of labour. you forget about your 
religion So, ( ha vc one serious objection 
to the emloyment of cbild labour in 
Jammu and Kashmir State in the pro
duction of these commodities. This objec
tion arises from my beli~f that education is 
a great leveller. fh..:y get into the 
romance of earning some wages, some 
m Jney, a CUI rency nOle, and that romance 
spoils their life and th.:y d.> not re:eive 
any edu~alion. There was a controversy 
In my State. Perhaps that controversy 
must have spruog up at the national 
level at some point of time. Some 
people believe th.1t l:ldia is a ba;kward 
country and it must economically 
prJlress. I have be!n a s ude lt of 
economics, but economics is not the 
basic thing, edcuation is the b .sic thing to 
development. If we have illit,erate 
people, they would not have any conception 
of developm~nt. So, theie children who , 
are as a class and on preference, on in 
employment there-even in Government 
mills, their exploitation g"es 011 because 
(hey feel they w .)uld d"termine a very 
low wage for the children. Therefore, 
Ih,H rom.1nce of e,lfoing m lney at a 
lower age spl)ils their life and they do 
not receive any eJu~ation So, their 
edu~ation should be the con.;ern of the 
Labour Ministry. ,Therefore. I sussest 
that this problem mJY kind!y be taken 
note of anJ some etfc:ctive fl'Ieasu~s 
should be taken to lib .:rate them and 
also to eniure their edu.;ation This 
should be the conCern or union Labour 
Minist.!r. The Ministry should tako 
special meJsures in this directiol'l. ' 

Secood problem relat~s to the 'empl~y
roe,nt of labour in tbe def.:nce sector. 
In the Jammu anJ Ka ;hmir State -I 
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; (prot. Saifuddin Soz] 
have said about it earJier alao- thero is a 
vory cordial relationship between tbe 
Army personnel and the loc'll population. 
There is· effective coordination between 
the two. People must beJp Army 
wherever that help is required. But as 
far as the labour is concerned, the 

. Minister should be conscious of the 
fact that Jabour employed by the defence 
Department is worst exploited. You 
cannot leave it to the whim of any 
Brigadier or a Colonel as to what amount 
of money he will pay as wages. Not 
enJy tbat, I have received two telegrams 
which I will present to you. I forgot to 
bring them today. Sometimes these things 

'bring in colour and heat in the zero 
hour, but since that is a very sl!rious 
problem, I wanted to discuss it with the 
hon. Minister. Tomorrow I shall show 
you these telegrams. The wages paid 
to tbe labour employed by the Defence 
Services are not only very low. but 
there is also an inordinate delay in the 
payment of those wages. On~ telegram 
I have received is from Uri sector and 
another is from Bunyar. The e tel grams 
say that upto 15th of April this year, 
they bad not received wages for the past 
five months. On the one hand wages 
paid .are very meagre and on the other 

'hand payment is not made for several 
months. In such conditions how wilt 
tbe Jabour Jive ? 

PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guntur) 
Are they employed directly or through 
contractors ? 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ : That 
is immaterial because money has to come 

. from tbe Ministry of Defence. Otherwise 
tbe telegram would nOl come to Delhi. 

They are people who are not trained in 
trickery. They are honest people; tbey 
are poor people. They do Dot know 
politics. They sent telegrams here for 
they did not aet wages for tbe past five 
months. The position in respect of 
Gurez Tulail Keran and Karnab is , , 
the same. I do not know whether the 
boo. Minister wiJI be able to ensure 
adequate wages to tb~m. But I would 
request him' to see at least tbat whatever 
wa8e hal already been fixed, it must be 

paid promptly and every month at least, 
if not on wte1cly . basis" 'Payment to the 
labour class shOUld be OD the weekly 
basis because it is a class which subsists 
beJow the poverty line. But if you 
cannot make it weekly t at least see that 
they must receive wages every month as 
they live in far, flung areas. 

Lastly one more point. In my State ,OU 

have not yet established an Office of the 
Regional Labour Commissioner. It is 
needed very much because we have an 
organised banking se~tor, we have an 
organised insurance sector, We also 
have mines-coal mines-in the Nichchana 
area. Therefore, an institution of the 

. Labour Commissioner is necessary for 
the J & K State. 

I have made only two or three 
suggestioo!\. I hope your response 
wm be very sympathetic and very 
favoure ble. 

(Tran slat/1m] 

SHRI K.D, SULTANPURI (Simla) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to sup
port the Demands for Grants of the 
Labour Department put forward by. the 
hon. Minister. 

It would be a commendable thing if 
we make efforts to provide employment 
to all those persons whose names are 
registered in the employment exchanges. 
of the country at present, but what is 
happening in actual practice 1 Today, 
injustice is being done to the workers 
even in the employment exchanJ!es. I 
have been told that tbere are persons in 
the employment excbanges who re. 
commend the names of persons 
of their choice for interview after 
taking 'illegal gratification. It is a 
great injustice and government should 
look into it. Tbe registers should be 
maintained properly so that those poor 
people could get employment who are in 
need of it. 

1 belong to Himachal aDd my cODlti. 
tuency is Simla which is a vcry larae 
area. Shri Namaysl ji hal been elected 
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firm Ladakh which Is also a 'lory largo 
coDstituency. AU tho industries being set 
up in Himachal Pradesh are located on 
it's border, Punjab, Haryana and U.P. 
are at the borders of Himachal Pradesh, 
Lakhs of peo~)le in Himachal Pradesh 
are unemployed and they are not gettiol 
aoy benefit of these new industries. I 
would like to request the hone Minister 
tbat the people of the state should get 
jobs at least in the factories in tbe 
central sector whether tbese factories 
be cemeDt units or any other big industrial 
units Hotels should be constructed for , 
the worken so that they could stay 
there. The state has beeD affected by 
drought and the people or the entire 
hill area are facing the proble.n of un. 
employment. 

The farmers hlve to incur a lot of ex
penditure to bring their produ~ from the 
interior to the road For one quintal of 
potatoes he has to spend at least Rs, 9 
or Rs, 10 and he h1S to pay extra freight 
to send it to Delhi, All the people in 
the area have to face such problems aDd 
the people are not benefited in any way. 
The government of India should look ioto 
this problem. 

In the hill areas, whether they are in 
Kashmir, Naaaland Mizoram or Sikkim 
or U.p.. the road facilities are inade. 
quate. The length of raHway liDes is also 
minimal and tbe persons working tbere 
are from outside the states. These 
people come to us almost daily for 
getting themselves transferred. Some of 
tbem belong to Bihar or to Bengal, but 
tbere is no person in the Railways. 
belonging to hill areas. If there are 
some persons, their number is very small 
and they might be one or two per cent. 
I would request tha t for border areas, an 
arrangement should be devised, under 
which tbe persons of that particular state 
should only be employcd there, 

Our government bav.e taken very lood 
stepa. ,The aaricl,lltural labourers bave been ' 
allotted five blahas of land, and the 
bonded labour SYltem baa "been abolished, 
Our love-roment have taken. very lood It. for ,tM' oJl,aalion of education, 
,The . cbihkoa ,of, U\e' deb people . set 

education in '!'ery 800d schools. I would, 
request that the Children born in poor 
families shouJd also got education in good 
schools and government sbould make 
arrangements for tbei,r educatio~. so that 
tbe chiJdren of the labourers could be. 
come high officers and could be appoin
ted to high posts. All tbe perlons 
should get such an opportunity. 

So far as the banks are concerned, 
there also the people of our state are not 
appointed the persons from the hill 
areas are ignored there also. Keeping in 
view the climate of the state, government 
should think of appointing the people 
of the hilly region there so that they 
could be benefited. There should be a 
separate board (or them so tbat the maxi
mum number of people belonging the bill 
areas could be appointed in tbe banks. 

Who are ttl ,eople who stay in the 
five star hotels these days? The people 
who try to po~e as the trade union 
leaders stay There. r bese people have 
suggested the metho 1 of electing the 
office bearers. I know "hat the sympathy 
exhibited by these leaders to the workers 
is fast skin deep. They simply shed cro
codile tears, 

Sir, if you want to develop the country, 
you should advise the workers to desist 
from the path of agitation and tbey 
should be apprised of the harmful effects 
of their agitation. I have seen that 
when aD agitation is Jaunched at any 
place, .tbere is no leader to guide them. 
They are incitted against the State. 
government and they start making the 
demand tbat government is Dot workio. 
properly and it Ihould, therefore, be 
dissolvod. I w~uld like to tell them that 
no other lovernment can help .thcm in 
achievina their rights except the conare. 
lov.romont. This government believes 
in socialispl. AU .the leader.' of·· tho 
older generation bad raised tboir voice for 
their upliftmoot. Tbe r.ul\ is tbat tboy 
ba vo lot respect in society anel tbey ate 
leadiAI a aood life. The \Vorkers have 
boon prO'lided witb all aorts of facilid,. 
.ad tbeir childroQ aro 'IOttioa 1004 
oducatioo. 
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[Sbri IC. D. Sultanpuri] 

I was surprised to listen to the speech 
of Ouptajec whcn hc said ttis Dcpart. 
ment was impotent. ) would like to say 
tbat if it had becn an impotent Depart
ment, so much work for the welfare of 
the workers would not havc been done. 
He has misused this parliamentary word. 
It is unbecoming of a learned person like 
him to have used such a word. 

Our hone Minister is fully seized of 
tbe interest of the workers. Hc has 
always wished for the betterment of the 
workers. The Members from the Oppo
sition are not aware of the suffering of 
the workers. The stay in, Pive Star 
hotels. 

Sir, if you want that the workers 
should participate in nation-building, 
you wiJl have to do something for their 
upliftment. I listened to what Mr. Daga 
had said. He reads newspapers too much. 
He might have read some anti ·Govern
ment news in the newspapers. 

j admit that injustice has been done 
to Visbva Bharati. It should get funds. 
Efforts should be made in this regard. 
The reason for loss in all the public 
sector undertakings is that the workers 
are not allowed to participate in the 
management. You should ensure th~ir 

participation in the management. You 
appoint l.A.S. Offic~rs there who do not 
know".about the distress of the workers. 

:",:Yoo 'liould pay attention towards this. 
~.~;Fhe 'names of crores of peoPle seeking 

employment may be there in the registers 
maintained in the employment exchanges, 
but at the lame time there are a, large 
number of unemployed people in the 
viJlages who have not 80t their names 
registered with the employment exchanges. 
Today, a regular worker get' more 
,wale than a casual worker. Tho 
casual worker leta R~. 10 per 
day whereas a regular worker gets 
Rs 700 to 8,00 per month. There 
s~uld not be such discrimination, A 
raHway labourer, a bank omploycc, a 
a,rdener or a cl,as. Ill· employee ge.tl 
more pay than a person 00 daily wa,es. 
A uniform policy should be followed in 

t his respect so tbat there is DO discrimi. 
nat ion in the matter of employment. A 
clerk on daily wages gets Rs. 14 • .s 0 P. 
per day whereas a regular clerk gets Ra. 
900 to 1200 per month. There is no 
difference in their qualifications. The 
Qualifications arc the I samc. A 
Matriculate regular teacher gets a 
salary of Rs. 1100.1200 per 
month, whereas a graduate, who wants 
to become a teacher .. gets Rs, 14. SOper 
day On a daily wage basis. Uniformity 
should be brought about in this respect 
also so that the people may not feel that 
injustice is being infticted on them. 

Many of our colleagues raised very 
good points. The linemen of the Tele
phone Department in the hill areas have 
to at tend to telephone poles within a 
stipulated area of 5 to 9 kms. When
ever t here is snow fall, the )ineman finds 
it difficult to attend to his work because 
of the high altitude, They arc not in a 
position to keep the telephone system in 
order. You have to augment their 
strenglh. The Labour Department 
should ensure regular supply of winter 
uniforms to these employet-s so that they 
could do their work efficiently. The 
same is the position on the Railways. 
The Railway employees of the Kalka
Simla line or the other N.G. lines, 
mostly constructed by the Britishers in 
the hill areas, are not supplied with suit
able uniforms due t~ which they are not 
able to work efficiently in winter. 
Attention should be paid to all these 
points raised by me. With these words, 
I support the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry or Labour. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY lHanam. 
konda): Sir, I am grateful 10 you (or 
permitting me to speak. I would like to 
place before you 2 or '3 points. The 
hon Member, sitting in rront of me, hal 
just now said clearly that the local people 
are not provided with employment It 
is truc. The manalement or the Personnel 
Manalor! of all the industries, whether 
NTPC or any other industry, run by tbe 
Central Government or the State Govern
ments or any private sector industry 
employ presons of their respective States 
or other villalel aDd the lOcal· people are 
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It will heJp in increasing Dot provided with employment due to 
which they feel aaitated. 

An agitation is going OD in Nalaram 
Thapar Company, Kamla Nagar of 
Anc1bra Pradesh. No goods are being 
supplied from the factory w.eJ. the 9th 
instant. The State Government provide 
land and water at concessional rates in 
order to promote industries so that the 
local people could get employment there. 
But the management bring their own 
persons and provide them with employ
ment due to which the local people are 
suffering great hordships. I submit to 
you that* at least one person from each 
family should get employment. The 
persons, whose lands have be~n acquired, 
are suffering great hardships. Hence, it 
is essential to provide employment to 
them. 

I also submit that these should due 
only one union in one industry. The 
management takes advantage of the 
existence of various unions and their 
mutual rivalries. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA: You 
should speak in respect of the Ministry 
cencerned. 

••• (lnterruJPtlons) ••• 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: When
ever I speak, Mr. Panika tries to interrupt 
me. 

I was submitting that there should be 
only ODe union in one industry. You 
should enact a law to provide for onJy 
one union in aDO industry and after a 
period of 2 to 3 years Government should 
let it verified aDd then .ccord tho 
recognitioD. 

The condition of the beedi workers is 
very pitiable Dot only in Andbra Pradesb 
but in tbo ootire country. Under the 
Act the beedi workers Ihould bo siven 
,identity car~. You should take some 

, action ill ~,.~t of the twctile industry 
, . also. I '\lIIest, that the workers .bo1l1~ 
, ,M iDvolveCl, in ,Ale ~~8omoDt of the 

industries. 
production. 

Sir, I am greatful to you for allowing 
me to speak. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR (SHRI T. 
ANJlAH): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
thank all my rriends who have given a 
large number or suggestions. 

You know that some or the industries 
in tbe country are being run by t be big 

capitalists. The local capitalists have 
got industries here. It is the big indus
tries which brought about the industrial 
revolution in the European and Asian 
Countries. We have been establishing 
industries both in the public sector and in 
the private sector for the last 25 to 30 
years. I telieve that in the public sector 
the problems of the workers are being 
settled through collective bargaining. A 
large number of facilities are being pro
vided there and there is no problem. So . 
far as the question of casual workers aDd 
contract labour is concerned, we shall 
i04Jist and endeavour that this system 
should be abolished. 

I do not accept that injustice is being 
done to the workers in the public sector. 
I t is true that there is some mismanage. 
ment due to which the production is Dot 
up to the required Jevel. I feel sorry 
when I hear that many public sector 
undertakings are suffering Josses. The 
problems are largely due to the private 
sector industries. There are many indus
tries which have beeD earning crorers of 
rupees. Natural resources are there in 
India in abundance. These companies 
are engaged in earning huge profits 
through exploitation of natural resources. 
The coal industry bas been nationalised. 
but not the cement industry. The cemont 
industries are cutting hills indiscriminately 
and tho comins acnerations wilJ Dot be 
able to soc hills. Moreover, tbe produc
tion of cement will also stoP. The 
country should have been benefited I by 
this natural wealth but instead or the 
nation the bene6t i8 gOin, into the hands 
of tbe capitalilts and tbeso capitalists 
are utilisiol it to 'urther, their OWn 
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interests. Similarly, the mica mines arc 
also beiDg exploit~d indiscriminately and 
we shall have to make a reference in 
geography for posterity that the mica 
mines used to be located at such and 
such place. Such things are happening 
in the country. It has been the practice 
with these people to pay minimum wages. 
In India no difference is made between 
the industrial workers and other workers 
The workers are treated like bonded 
labour. Because of the efforts of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi·s Government, we 
could rehabilitate the bonded labour to 
some extent but the problems of the 
workers of the private sector relnain still 
unsolved. As some of our friends were 
just now saying, many of the problems 
are due to multinational companies. For 
example, certain tobacco factories have 
been closed down. It is just like this 
that if the company makes profit, they 
will own it but the moment it faces any 
problem, they will disown it like the 
fabbed Shakuntala's son. 

The position in the private sector is 
that if they open a factory at place and 
the next day, of the find that labour is 
cheap in a certain area, say in Bihar, 
they will try to shift it to that place. It 
is quite a painful situation for us. Shri 
Indrajit Gupta G~id something .... Kindly 
lry to understand that the late lawahar 
Lal Nehru had brought a peaceful 
revolution in this country ..• 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I did 
Dot say it. 

SHRI T. ANJlAH: It is we who arc 
saying it. That peaceful revolution is 
conoected with tbe freedom of India. 
With tbat peaceful revolution we removed 
princes and kings, landlords and fcudaJs. 
Now in this country the capitalist-I do 
Dot have any personal enmity with 
tbem-are sucking 'the blood of the poor 
and that is how tbe capitalism prospers. 
Our flaht is now with them. It will take 
a little time. It is not that with a magic 
wand, I shall .olve the problems over
Disht but I have seen in _"e socia) ist 
countries that by nationalisatioD of the 

'industries, their standard of livinl bas 

risen and I congratulate them for this. 
I have seen it in the Soviet Union and 
East Germany t but the conditions there are 
different from those in Our country. You 
know we had to get rid of an army of 
kings. princes. landlords and fudals. 
It was not an easy task. Today we are 
marching towards indu~trialisation. There 
are countries which do not like to see 
India progressing and they create all 
sorts of difficulties in our way. 

These private sect ,) ~ people are not 
going to understand things easily because 
we know they are sucking oU,r blood. 

, You know how the late Jawahar Lal 
Nehru and Indira Gandhi worked. Now 
our young Prime Minister, I hive taJked 
to I: im, also does not like that there 
should be any lock out or closure of any 
mill. To check these things we shall 
amend the laws. It will take some time 
and we shall have to see in what way we 
can do this. 

As you know, we have good officers as 
well as officers who are conservative. 
You know these officers remain unattached 
and non-committed. We repeatedly ask 
the good officers to improve the situation. 
Take the case of provident fund. We 
know that Rs. 11,000 crores have been 
deposited in it, out of which there is a 
bungling of about Rs. 100 crores. Who 
are these people who indulge in such 
things? In this 99 per cent people 
belong to the private sector, who are wen 
known. They do not give money for 
constructing hospitals or schools; they 
construct big temples. I also worship 
God but they create a shaw before the 
people. 

In the matter of wage policy, it bas 
been suggested that there should be col .. 
lective bargaining. That is all right and 
~e are not interfering in it, but. in this 
country to what extent is collective bar. 
saining going on and bow much has it 
been successful ? Our GOvernment. have 
in collaboration with and with the co
operation of the friendly countries, estab. 
lished factories and you know there are 
no disputes in those factories. I" a m 
alking of the textile, industry aDd tbe 
baodloom industry. Do you WaDt that 
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the waae pOlicy should differ from State 
to State' so that the country may not 
benefit and they may go on shifting in. 
dustry from one place to another and 
they may get opportunity to profiteer? 
We want that the workers should get 
adequate wages. That is w)ly we want 
that tbere should be a waae revision 
once in three years. You say that we 
are interfering in collective bargaining. 
Where are we interfereing? You nego. 
tiate with the coal authorities, with the 
Railways and there is a settlement, we 
thank you. Tbere is no trouble in 
Government run factories but there are 
wage disputes H1 l he private industries. 
And in the dbputes over wages, what 
is the outcome? At one place, an 
agreement is entered into for' payment of 
R (00. 50 but at anolher place the payment 
of Rs. 40 is agreed to. It is the labour 
leaders who should think why it is so. 
In this country, the price of a ticket is 
the same for every on;" the prices of 
watches and almirahs are the same for 
ever) one. Regarding wages, the trade 
union leaders say, leave this matter to 
us what does this mean? Are you so 
holy that the matter may be l~ft to you ? 
Now if aoy board or commission is con
stituted, it will consist of a Supreme 
Court Judge, employers, employees and 
experts and they will decide the wages. 
The good industries wiJI have to pay 
salaries keeping in view their assets 
and revenues but if the matter is left to 
you, will there be industrial peace? If 
we want industrial peace then the workers 
should know how much wages they will 
get. He is not aware of bow much be 
i. goiog to get. The farmers and the 
workers are the backbone of (ndia. 
An effort should be made to understand 
problems. 

Rao Bircndra Singh says that there is 
a policy for rice 'jowart and wheat. 
Then should we leave the lnatters relating 
to the workers to the employers, so that 
tbey may 10 on tigblinl with each other 
and the factories may close down and 
tho factories are into liquidation and 
lratuity and other dues of the workers 
may also Dot paid ~ This is nO way to 
801ve tbe problems. 

There are industries 9Ihich are uDable 
to pay gratuity. They have 80ne into 
J iquidation, and gratuity has not been 
paid. We are thinking that a scbenle 
for gratuity may be introduced on the 
Jines of the provident Fund deposits. 
Gratuity may also be deposited every 
year so that even if a factory goes into 
liquidation, gratuity may be paid. We 
want your cooperation in tbis reaard. 

There are many shortcomings in the 
insurance scheme. We have studied them. 
Now the doctors of the State Govern. 
ments are not under our control. If 
someone sutTers from Cancer or 'T.B. or 
requires kidney transplantation, the doc. 
tors ask him to go to the hospital. When 
he goes to the hospital, they do not ad. 
mit him. In this connection, we are 
asking them to formulate a fully inde
pendent patient scheme in which there 
should be provision to make medicines 
available even after retirement. Before 
relirement, the medicines are given but 
after retirement also medical aid is need
ed. At that time. they do not get even 
salaries. We want that a scheme should 
be formulakd wherein medical aid may be 
provided after retirement also. 

Similarly, we are thinking of children 
aJs~. We have asked our new secretary, 
Shr I Bhatnagar, to provide for full amount 
for tbe children's insurance scheme. We 
want to bring a law which would provide 
that there is no need to make any pay
ment. We are also thinking that if tbe 
fall HI, they may get the medicines and 
at the same time the worker may get his 
s"lary also. 

We are thinking of women also. We 
can give exemption in the case of 
women also. 

We want to enact a law for tbe welfare 
of the worKing class in which provision 
may be made for the Provident Fund and 
other (aciJities, OD the Jines of tbe system 
prevailing in the socialist countries . 

I had convened a meeting of the pri
vate sector people. AccordiDI to them 
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there are certain 'goondas' who harass 
the labour, but they have good people 
also. But they also say that there is no 
need for indulging in violence in their 
factories. I am not saying this thing 
with Shri Datta Samant or anybody else 
in view. Actually, there is no need for 
any violence in our country. Violence 
is not going to do any good 
to us. On the plea of violence, 
they dismiss the office bearers of the 
union. After the dismissal of the office 
bearers, they are taken back if they 
tender their apologies. The result is 
that the demands of the workers go into 
the background and a new issue crops 
uP. When the General Secretary or any 
other office.bearer of a union is dismissed,' 
how can an agreement be entered into? 
In such a situation, no agreement is enter
ed into the question of entering into any 
agreement does not arise. Therefore, I 
want that there should not be any 
violence, 

[English] 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay 
South Central): Sir, I have a point of 
order. Sir, in this HOJse, day before 
yesterday and today's discussioD, we have 
raised specific issues. not ('Diy myst:lf bur 
other Members also from the Opposition 
benches have raised specific issues that 
there are three lakh textile workers who 
are unemployed. There are about 50 
factories which have been closed down 
in Bombay. There is n9 agitation at till 
from the workers' side. But there is 
misappropriation by the managements. 
I have mentioned that there is no labour 
legislation being applied to help these 
people. He is sympathetic and saying 
that the private sector is doing a lot of 
bad things. There are about 4.5 crores 
of people unemployed all over the coun
try. (lnlerrup lions). 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It is not 
a point of order. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: I raised 
specific issues during my speech which 
you have noted down. I said that there 
are 50% contract labourers in this 
co un try. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER.: Please 
ait down. Tbere is no point of order. 
The Minister may please continue. 

[Translation] 

SHRI T. ANJlAH: I was speaking 
specifically about you (Inll'rruptions). As 
far as possible, we are trying to see that 
the problems may be solved without 
violence and strikes. The people have 
said that we are ~oing to snatch the 
right to strike, I W:J )! to assure you that 
a Bill of that sort is neither being 
brought and nor would it be brought in 
future. Do not expect these things, We 
are maching ahead in a certain direction 
where the question of supporting the 
capitalists does not arise. From the 
very beginning, I have been trying to 
impress this thing. The industrialists 
will have to run their industries and in 
the same way in which these are fun in 
other countries. There is, of course, 
need to do something about the wage 
policy. We shall not ineerfere in collee
tive bargaining but a wage policy should 
formulated. Without any wage policy, 
there will be disputes everyday and the 
problems will not be solved. We want 
yaur cooperation regarding the wage 
policy. There is neelt to cons ider 
whether a statutory wage board should be 
constituted or the managements should 
be prosecuted. The managements escape 
strict action by paying a penalty of Rs. 
500, 1000, 2000 or 3000, We are ready 
to bring forward a legislation which win 
provide for imprisonment for 6 months 
or one year Prcsen t Iy, when a prose
cution case is filed against any manage
ment, it escapes by payin g Rs. 500 or 
Rs. 1 OIlO. It is not going to SOlve the 
problems. Therefore, the punishment 
should be such as may prove to be 
deterrent. 

At the momeDt, the total amount 
deposited in the workers' provident 
fund works out to be Rs. 11000 crores. 
We can take over the closed industries of 
the entire India with tbe interest accruing 
on that amount. This interest C'lmcs 
to RI. 1000 crores. Undoubtedly. w. 
. can run tbe industries 'with tbis amount. 
When 'Hind Cycles' was I closed d9wD, 
I bad told tbe late .I\'imt . ttliailtor ,J9dira 



Gandhi that the capitalists had pocketed 
tbat amount also which tbe workers had 
contributed to the National Development 
Pund. RI. 11000 crores Cor the 
National Development ...... . 

DR., DATTA SAMANT: That 
amollDt has been swallowed by your 
officers. AU that has been wiped out •.• 
(Interruptions) ••• 

SHRI T. ANJIAH: Kindly listen to 
me. You should believe us. You 
should think about non-violence. ' Right 
to strike work is available to all. We 
are not going to interfere wit h it. We 
Dot going to enact any law in thal behalf. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Is 
strike violence '1 

SHRI T. ANJlAH: How can I say 

whether there would be voilence or not ? 

So far as sick industries are concerned, 
t he Government have declared their 
policy. An enquiry will be made about 
this. An Enquiry Committee will be 
appointed which will go into an aspects. 
We are thinking of enquiring into the 
causes of the industries going sick in the 
country. We want to make a detailed 
study in this regard. Mere tall talk 
would not do. The Jabour problems are 
not so simple. The labour leaders should 
act patiently and peacefully and should 
acquaint themselves with atl the facts. 
The textile mills arc facing the same 
problem everywhere. One mill is lying 
closed in my constituency also In spite 
of repeated requests, no action is beiDg 
taken, Similarly, many industries are 
facing problem at different places. 
Government have to take all these things 
into consideration. If the workers are 
staruing, it is the duty of the concerned 
Chief Minister, the 1abour MiDister~. aftd 
the Ind ustry Minister to take interest in 
their problems. 

If tbe Jute and the textile mills have 
closed down then for whom do yOu run 
tb'O~ GOYerDmeDt ., If you caDDot' ran 

iud_ries then what can you do 1 You 
should have courage to take over the 
jute mille. The financial institutions are 
ready to, advance fuods. It you are 
",ad" we can start a joint sector or be 
a promotor. You neither wish to do 
anything nor try to find a way out. 
The Government of West Benga1 say 
that the jute mills should be taken over. 
Can they Dot bandle them? Two crore 
people are registered with the employment 
exchanges or in other words 10 many 
persons are unemployed. People gener .. 
ally ask what the employment exchanges 
are doing. Unemployment is posing a 
big chaJlenfie to every State Government. 
Someone had asked what the utility of 
an employment exchange was. Tbe 
private sector wants exemption from this 
law. The public sector wants to fill 
up the vacancies through advertisements. 
Similar is the case of the Banks and tbe 
Postal Department. The employment 
exchange is now an office merely 
recruitiny peons ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI JITENDRA PRASADA (Shabja
hanpur): If they not serve aoy purpose 
then close them dowQ. 

SHRI T. ANJIAH We would 
close 1 hem down and open them also 
and if we feel the necessity we would 
enact legislatioo ... (/nterruptiollS) .•• 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Almora) : 
We shaH have to put a lock on the'm .•• 
. •• (Interruptions) 

SHRI T. ANJIAH : The Railways, 
Posts and Telegrapb and other depart
ments are not covered by it. A few 
public sector undertakiols, where tbe 
I,rengtb is less than twelve budred , 
can be covered under It. You are 
8ul&estios thof that shoutd be clOsed 
aDd opened in the same breath, but that 
will not bappen ••• (lnterruplliJ1Is) 

SHRI ZULPIQUAIl ALI K.HAN 
You may OpeD or closeiat rour ·wiU •• 
. ~. (lnt.r",t~) . 

. ' , ~ 
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SHRJ T. ANJIAH :You try to 
understand. The employment exchange 
was named as such during the British rule. 
In fact it should be knowD a45 employment 
sponsoring exchange. Its work is not 
to provide employment. ... (Intf'rruptions) 

SHRI JITENDRA PRASADA: Then 
what is its function ? •. (Interruptions) 

SHRI T. ANJJAH: Its function is 
only to sponsor. It does not provide 
employment ... (Inff'rruptions, 

17.52 brs. 

[MR.. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI JITENDRA PRASADA: Then 
close them down (Inter rup I ions ) 

SHRI T. ANJIAH : We are considering 
a scheme under which we couJd provide 
employment to young men. OUf hon. 
Prime Minister gave away awards on 
the 'May Day'. Many workers welcomed 
tbis move. Just as we a\\ard Bharat 
RaIna and Padma Bhushan, in the same 
way, the workers would also be honoured. 
The hon, Prime Minister made an 
announcement to this effect. We do 
not bother abou t the problems that the 
owners of the industry face due to 
closure. Yesterday, someone said that 
in Patna the Dalmia industry had closed 
down. If anyone swindles money, what 
can we do 7 This Government not 
gOing to help them. This does not 
meaD. as Shri Datta Samant has sug! csted, 
tbat they should resort to viobnce. We 
would Dot allow them to do so. You 
must have seea that there are many 
people who try to find excuses to close 
down their factories. At the slights 
pretext. they cIo&e down their faclories. 
There are many mill-owners who en v ineer 
strikes in case they do not ha:e raw 
material or enough orders to handle. 
The millowners are benefited by it. 
Today, most of the Insurance Scheme 
funds are beiDg , misused either to engineer 
atrikes or to beoofit the mill owners 
1 have been told that in Kaopur t about 
RI. 9 crorea haw beeIl with-drawn 

from tbe Insurance Scheme funds. It 
can be asked why tbey withdraw the 
amount or how are allowed to do so 
You referred to Robtas mill where tbe 
wor kers are starvins and many bbve 
fanen sick; when they give application for 
withdrawing the money, they are allowed 
to do so. Under such circumstances. 
the question of prosecuting them for 
withdrawing money does not krise at 
ali .... (Interruptions) 

We want to have a uniform wage 
policy in the country and the temporary 
contractor system will also continue 
and it will not be made permanent. We 
are thinking of increasing the wages 
also. As regalds the question of D.A., 
we have recently raised it in the public 
sector and all the labour leabers have 
agreed to it. We would bring before you 
all these policies within a few days. 

So far as the agricultural labour is 
concerned, as far as possible, we have 
given Rs. 2000 to Rs. 4000 to the 
bonded labour and Joan could also be 
arranged to the tune of Rs. 30,000 to 
Rs 40,000 from the banks on interest 
which may help in their further rehabil
ation. We are giving thought to this 
policy too. So far as the payment of 
wages and equal remuneration to \\ omen 
is concerned, it is under our active 
consideration and we ar: working out 
the details, As far as the bidi workers 
are concerned, we have made a provision 
for ~ess on bidi and apart from this we 
are contemplating other measures also 
if you think that everything should' 
change 011 at one.!, then I would like 
to remind you that our country is 
a developing country and not Europe 
or Germany and here everything takes 
time. In the case of Europe, the 
industries were already there and, there. 
fore, do not compare us with them It 
will take time for us to make progress. 
We are tryioS our best and we would 
like that you also cooperate with us 
in our endeavour and give us suggestions. 

If there is any complaint alainst, any 
employer. rest aSlured. be will Dot go 
Icot-free. Therefore. you support tbe 
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Government's new industrial policy Whicb 
shall take us ahead. 

As regards t he policy regarding textile 
mills, as our Minister had also stated. 
the setting up of a committee is under 
our active consideration. We have full 
bope,"if you are not hopeful we cannot 
help it .. (Interruptions). We are trying 
our level best to remove unemployment 
in the country. As Shri Indrajit Gupta 
bas said ... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a1l right as 
for as unemployment is concerned, but do 
not gain weight ..• 

SHRI T. ANJIAH We are trying 
our best to find solution to the problems 
faced by the workers in the countoy 
at present, Our hone Prime Mini~ter 

is also seized of the problem. I assure 
you that the irregularities that have 
been brought to our notice regarding 
the provident fund and E.S.I., would 
be dealt with firmly and you leave it to 
us to initiate action against the guilty. 
Every effort would be made to ensure 
the security of workers, their property 
and money_ We are not saying these 
words merely to please you or t~e 
workers but the fact is that tbose who 
are running away and tbose who are 
acquiring more property would not be 
allowed to go scot-free; you may rest 
assured on that account. (Interruptions) 

With tbese words I thank you: all 
and aSlure you that we are doing our 
best to eOsure that tbe couDtry's: labour 
poHcy is based on socialist principles, .•• 
... (/nterruptlons) .•• Besides, 1 am always 
prepared for discussion and I have kept 
a record of all those points that have 
been raised here and I am always avail
able for discussion. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
the Demands for Orants relating to the 
Ministry of Labour to vote. The ques
tion is: 

"That the respective sums not exceed. 
ing the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account 
shown in the fourth column of 
the Order Paper be granted to 
the President out of the Consoli. 
dated Fund of India to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year end. 
ing 31 st day sf March, 1986 in 
respect, of the heads of Demands 
entered in the second COIUDlD 

thereof against Demand No. 6S 
and 66 relating to the Ministry ot 
Labour." 

The Motion was adopted" 
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